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Sen.POY Made
Slate iielegate
To Tax Meeting
G Dv. Curley has appointed
Sen. Charles T. Daly of this
delegate to reprecent the Comnionwealtk_of Massachusetts at
the 28th-witnnuil conference on
Taxation of the National Tax
Association at Oklahoma City
(luring the week of Oct. l‘th.
cratic member of the Senate on
Sen. Daly is the only Democratic member of the Senate on
the Committee on Taxation of the
Legislature.
Sen. Daly addressed the Massachusetts Association of City and
Town Tax Collectors and Treasurers' Acsociation at the Twentieth Century Club yesterday. He
touched upon proposed tax legislation.

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.

!SENOR IVAREE
ATTACKS PLAN OF
GOP EG1SLATOR!
Should Look Out for Owr
Jobs First, Declares
Haverhill Man
(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Sept. 27
—Charging the Republic. • Senatorial Campaign conunittee was
organized solely to gain publicity
and possible nomination for Governorship by one of the members,
Senator Charles A. P. MeAree of
Haverhill today assailed the presumptiton of "five Republican
Senators—to tell the voters of the
2nd E.;sex Senatorial District how
to vote."
He asserted their move was "ridiculous beyond words" and that
the "real reasons for their action
is the fact that the Republican
party is so starved for a candidate
for Governor that they are willing
to plunge into any scheme that will
gain them publIrtP and favor in
the eyes of the old line reactionary
Republicans in the hope that one
of them will be nominated by the
party next June."
The committee, annoupeed Wednesday for the purpose of insuring
election for the Republican nominee, includes Senators Samuel H.
Wragg of Needham, Angier L.
Goodwin of Melrose, Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston, Joseph R. Cotton of Lexington and Arthur W.
Hollis of Newton.
Of the committee, Senator Wragg
is the only member ever mentioned
for state wide office, other than
Parkman. Wragg was last year
mentioned as a possible party convention selection for the post of
state treasurer, but yielded to the
French racial group which sought
the party assignment for Oscar U.
Dionne of New Bedford.
McAree further charged that the
Republicans fear the Curleyism
they deride, may insure tffrffelvernor of the liberal Republican
vote he captured last year.
In his statement of ridiculing the
Senators' move McAree stated:
"The news of the recently formed
Republican Senatorial Campaign
Committe is amusing to the voters
of Essex County.
"The very idea of five Republi-Senator McAree—
(Continued on Page Two)
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(Continued from Page One)

can Senators who will have plenty
of difficulty in being re-elected in
their own districts presuming to
tell the voters of the 2nd Essex
Senatorial District how to vote is
ridiculous beyond words.
"The real reason for their action
is the fact that the Republican
party is so starved for a candidate
for Governor that they are willing
to plunge into any scheme that will
gain them publicity and favor in
the eyes of the old line reactionary
Republicans in the hope that one
of them will be nominated by the
party next June.
"They realize that their war cry
of Curleyism is only a screen to
their fear that the work and wage
program of His Excellency will
guarantee the liberal Republican
vote that he received last year."

inimp•••••ft\COUNTRY AND STATE
ARE NEARLY RUINED
BY DEMOCRATIC BILLS
Felton Declares, Ur ging Republicans t
Nominate McSweeney for Senate as
•
"100 Percent Republican

That was the important and
I
impressive comparison of the State •
and National governments made last .
night by William S. Felton, Salem d
realtor, speaking for William H.Mc-5
Sweeney, Salem Republican candidate for State Senate from the second Essex district, who was unable
to attend the rally conducted by .,
the Junior Membership of the Beverly Republican club because of,
other engagements in Marblehead.,
Felton was the first of four !
speakers last night. He stressed l
that it is Salem's turn under the!
old tell-year agreement in the district of Salem, Beverly, Danvers
and Marblehead to have the Senate seat for another year and denied all insinuations that McSweeney, because of his brother,
Morgan's re-appointment as clerk
of Salem Distrct court, coming up
next year, would be a Curley-Republican if elected. He declared
that McSweeney, for whom Felton
withdrew from the Senate fight, is
"one hundred perecent an American and one hundred perecent a
Republican."
Stating that de did not agree
with what Felton had to say on
politics, Henry P. Sullivan of Danvers, the second speaker-candidate
for Republican nomination next,
Tuesday, denounced the claim that
McSweeney would not be a proCurley man if elected, declared he
would "buck" the Salem candidate
at every opportunity in an effort to
defeat a "Curley candidate."
He
openly denied that he had ever
been approached by any other Republican to withdraw from the contest and said that a number
of
Democrats had asked him to
drop
out, adding that if McSweeney
being backed by the Democr was
ats as
it appeared is the case,
he would
oppose him to the end.
1936 G. 0. P. Turning Point
!
Stressing that 1936 will
be the
turning point for the
Republican
party and that the selecti
on of the I
right man is of great
importance
in the special State Senate
former Mayor Herman A. elections,
MacDonald of Beverly told/the
gathering of
over 100 men aryl women
life record is gain(' enough that his
hLs election to The vacant to merit
office.
and he did n
ot care whether or He
not,
McSweeney tendad the
dinner at Mjddleton Armstestimonial
last winter
'0. P. Rally—
.(Con ued on page
tpee)
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MacDONALD STRESSES IMPORTANCE OF NAMING
RIGHT MA?: WITH G. O. P. SWING SURE IN '36
Sullivan Bucks McSweeney as "Curley's
Candidate"; Crosby Flits "County
- Ring" and Leader, Donnell

I
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By a Times Staff Reporter
Outside of the RFC, which President Hoover started while In of.
flee, the numerous alphabetical programs under President Roosev
elt
and his New Deal have handicapped business and industry severe
ly,
have increased the National debt, the cost of government and
the
cost of living rather than relieving the burdens on
them. and Governor Curley in his effort to follow the lead of his
Democratic party
principles has likewise practically ruined Massac
husetts, both financially and commercially.

second Essex district "to ask you to
vote for his friend, McSweeney."
He severely criticized the proceedure
of elimination of Salem candiclatee
(Continued from Page One)
in favor of his opponent there, statfor Governor Curley, but he could ling that he was summoned to consee no reason why McSweeney ferences and asked by Lester R.
should be elected "to make the Mc- Thompson, who dropped from the
Sweeney family 100 percent in the race, to withdraw and lend his suppublic service," at the same time port to McSweeney, something
praising Clerk Morgan McSweeney which he declared from the start he
for his good administration and ex- would not do, particularly because
pressing the hope that he would be his opponent's "County ring" backreappointed. Reading a copy of the ing and because he felt that tido
i
letter sent to Representative Henry district is entitled to a "successful j
Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Beverly, from business administration" from its
'
the Salem Republican City commit- State Senator, which he said by his
own
busine
ss
te, he emphasized as reason enough
record he could give IL
Felton for McSweeney
for his being in the fight the stateFelton
ment,"As far as the coming election
read a stateinent
from
concerned the Senatorial agreement the candidate he was
representing,
McSweeney, which was,
is waived."
In part, as
Assailing McSweeney and his sup- follows:
"This campaign began,
porting "County ring," headed by
at
former District Attorney S. Howard my determination began, inleast
a
Donnell of Peabody, whom he re- contes or exhibition of relativ
e cacalled last April during the sewage pacity of men to repres
ent, with
problem hearings at the State House the right, of course, of each
called Salem, Danvers and Beverl date to advance his especia candiy
l
"the dirtiest places on the North fications and the reasons qualifor his
candidacy. My only
Shore". Arthur H. Crosby,
Salem the
statement in
campaign is that the
candidate, pointed out that
nominaDonnell comes from the third now tion 'belongs to Salem
to the and
this year'
furthermore that the
Beverly

G. 0.P. RALLY
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and past expercandidate on figures
at this time.
iences cannot win
the other
and
Folks of my city
hardly know
t
distric
the
towns in
been out of touch
who he is. He has
party locally
lican
Repub
•with the
enable him
to
years
for too many
acquainan
obtain
in two weeks to attract the Indeto
tance sufficient
doubtless some
pendent voters and
In that Party
of the Democrats. there are many
like in all parties, in the Party
sworn to allegiance
its Nominee.
who do not vote for entered public
I
lican
Repub
a
"As
Republicanlife and learned my highest mindthe
of
one
• ism from
party has ever
ed characters this the late Major
friend
known, my
-: with
Augustus Peabody Gardn
campaigned
I
whom
for
whom and
congressman and
this district for
in his camthe Commonwealth
campaigned
paign for governor. I
State of
New Hampshire and thesplit by the
pted
atttm
the
in
Maine
.
element
I. Bull
Moose or Progressive
Party. I have
lican
Repub
the
in
e of the Re, ever been at the servic and in NaState
in
Party
publican
this motional Campaigns and to asked to
been
never
have
ment I
ism. It was
. define my Republican
was renalways assumed since I
seeking
dering service and not
nomination or office.
always
"I am a Republican, have entanbeen and always will be, no
ations of
gling alliances nor tempt
execuappointive offices or other
my
tive favors will come before
earned
espect
self-r
a
y
destro
to
eyes
st the
by 57 years residence among
t.
distric
this
people of
"The question is, I am a Party
opman and above the need and
of
portunity in the preservation
my self-respect to abandon the
party's welfare, principles or demands. It is strangely singular to
me that I am the only candidate
who is interrogated or who is by inference at least, required to swear
fealty to the Republican party."

1

Attacks "Cueleyism"
After ex pTiiMirtiatitrilIrinilem
to
offered
City committee had
break the lang-standing agreement
and offered the candidacy to Representative Lodge RR the strongest
man in the district for the highly
important Senate sent, Felton dedared that Lodge's refusal in view
: of the fact that it is Salem's turn
I to have the Republican nomination
I was evidence enough that a Salem
Iman should be chosen, lie attacked
the expensive Roosevelt adminintralion, pointing out how greatly in preened is the National debt. With
that he compered the Curley a.1y as spend ministration as equall
the
thrifty, asset(mg
$13.000,010
bend fertile for relief work which is
being used for political influence on

labor. He warned that the next
comBeverly State tax will be about 60
various statements about the
cents higher anti, urging the people
ing primary.
Attacks McSweeney
to vote to eventually bring back an
Hill
Beacon
on
administration
"Nu one approached me," dehonest, of good judgment anti nonclared Sullivan, "to withdraw in
partisan in its affairs affecting the
favor of McSweeney outside of a •
he
Commonwealth. "Curley ism,"
number of Democrats who informed
said, is the type of administration
me that McSweeney is the strongest
this state now has, and he warned
. candidate. To that means that McHis
of the future dangers if it is perSweeney is Curley-backed.
mitted to continue.
brother, Morgan, comes up for re"Burdens", he said, ''have been
appointment next year, and Curley
heaped upon industry. The Naumwill sto• to McSweeney. if he is Senkeag Mills in Salem may never open
ator, 'You want some grade crossagain because of them. From 1920
ings eliminated down there in your
to 1933 industrial output in this
district and of course you want your
state declined 62%, payrolls 60%
brother to keep his position. Well,
and number of workers 43%. It is
' you Just vote for this and for that,
easy to transfer industries to other
and I think we can take care of you.'
states where taxes are lighter. A
McSweeney wouldn't back down
industrial
Massachusetts
great
then, I know.
rel
annua
corporation in its recent
"I am very much anti-Curley. and
er
port states that removal to anoth
as I have said from the start. I w ill
contemplated.
State is seriously
!buck McSweeney to the end. even
The huge annual charges on the
, though I know I've got no chance
bond issue just passed will be paid
I of being nominated. Someone suglargely by industry. The public ingests that I am in the tight for Macstitutions hill will probably add 60c
Donald. which is anything but right..
to the annual tax rate of Sslenn
As a matter Of fact the first time I
to
t
amoun
and about the seine
ever Met or talked with my Opponlimits
Beverlyse. All this further
ent from Beverly was when he inthe opportunity of our people for
troduced himself to me at the Italsteady employment.
ian Republican club last Monday
"Our State debt has approximateI have numerous letters •
nieht.
ly doubled and our State tax is the
from Salem persons who have
no
with
largest in our history
pledged their support to my canditurning back. We must reverse our
dacy, and that has raised my stock
conthe
policy or bitterly smiler
100 percent,.
sequences.
"If I am elected as your State
"We must restore ourselves to
Senator, I can guarantee that I
position where taxation does not
will return frorn the State House
spell destruction. The prosperity of
with an account of my stewardship
Massachusetts depends on our abilOf which you will be sateed . ;
ity to compete with other States
will stand s'is,.!! Alien, Parkman and
in the production and sale of comthe others when I am convinced
41:
modities.'
they are right, but I will oppnse
In
"Mr. McSweeney," said Felton
them to the limit if I think they are
conclusion, "is a 100 percent Ameriwrong,"
can and a 100 percent Republican.
Candidate MacDonald
He is a combination of unusual
MacDonald spoke next, In part, as
.ewer and ability. His it...nice has
follows:
"We are coming to the closing days
been continuous for 25 years. He
of the primary contest, a contest I
knows the issues and eon present
had no intention of entering until
them eloquently and effectively.
urged to do so by friends. 1 am In
his views on public issues' have
the fight to the finish. I am in to
endeavored to present as he has
win.
begiven them to me. Ile can win
"I submit that a man's record and
yond question If he Is nominated."
experience in public life is one of
the chief qualincatIons to be conAidCandidat• Sullivan
ered in his quest for public office.
In his usual colototial and inMy opponent from Salem, McSweenforms1 manner, Candidate Sullivan
ey, told the women of the Beverly
next expressed his pleasure at beRepublican club that he had no greet
g
statin
rally,
the
to
ing invited
record of public service and, pointEvely
Bever
the
that Beverly and
ing dramat ically towards Heaven,
inmore
ning Times have shown
stated that a guiding Star had
/ watched over him and guided him
terest and fairness toward him than
As
.
,
and kept him out of public office.
his own community, Danvers
the
I rather suspect that the same guid,tam as MacDonald entered
'
ing star will stay with him until
fight he said lie was convinced that
these primaries are over. Pm a man
ralem had broken the agreement;
who didn't want public office, he cerlie
read
ate.
candid
a
e
becam
he
an
teinly tried desperately hard to get
Herr.
Denve
the
from
t
an accoun
there In his various campaigns for
ald, from which he brought meny
major, district attorney, senator, and
the
on
leA
ienlar
conirr
his
laughs hi
whatnot. And in every arm of these
various contests, the night before
election, he was the winner and

iI

claimed everything under the st,
but when the next day came to k,
close, when the people themselves'
decided the issue, he was still in private life.
"But that is not true of the rest
of the family, there being three McSweeney brothers, one a Democrat,
one a Republican and one, I understand, an Independent. One of the
brothers is clerk of the district court,
Salem, has been clerk for many years
and I sincerely hope he retains the
Job for life for he has given good
public service. He will tell you, if
you ask him, that I saved his position when the wrecking crew tried to
oust him some years ago and he has
always been grateful. The other
brother is an assessor or chairman of
the board of assessors of the city of
Salem, and now William wants to
make the McSweeney family 100 percent in the public service.
"Mr. McSweeney seems worried
about me accepting checks for my
service in the various positions which
I have held. Well, he needn't worry.
When I was in the House of Representatives I received $750 a year and
we had annual elections and I voted
in that office against an increase in
salary; when I was mayor I got the
tremendous sum of $1000 per year.
When I was secretary to the governor
the salary was $5000 a year. Now, I
understand. it is $7000 per year.
"My opponent stresses the fact that
he supported the late Congressman
Gardner. So did I. I managed his
most difficult campaign for re-election and he alwaye was a warm friend
of mine. I did not, however, intend
to bring him into this campaign.
"Now let us take up this weakkneed slogan—'It belongs to Salem.'
That has as much to do with the
real merits of the campaign as Professor Tugwell's reply to the enquiring reporter who had asked the Professor what caused the violent dust
storms in the West. Professor Tugwell scratched his head and replied
that there were many explanations
but the one that got the most laughs
was the answer that the dust storms \
were caused by the tact that Mae
West danced on the grave of Brigham
Young, murmuring—'Come up and
see me.'
"Now here are the facts:
"1.—Practically every section of
the
state have given up these so-called
agreements in the years since
the
direct primary has been the law
of
the commonwealth for it was
found
out that the voters themselves
can
\be just as fair as any back
-room conference. I leave it to you, who
Is
better able to pick out your
candidates, some committtee years ago
or
you, yourselves, today?
"2.—Beverly is a Republican
city
with more Republican votes than
Salem, a Democratic city.
"3,---A Beverly candidate
would
naturally be a stronger candidate
—

1 G. 0..P. RALLY
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(Continued from Page Three)

against the Beverly Democratic candidate.
"4.—Salem waived the agreement
if it over had any real or technical
rights under an agreement which
gave Salem twice as much time in
the Senate as it gave to Beverly.
"That unanimous vote of the Salem city committee has never been
rescinded. It is still a matter of
record. I challenge the Salem Republican city committee to change it. i
I wire them to do so.
"This is a time for sane and sober
weighing of facts and you are perfectly capable of doing it and picking out your own candidate. The
Republican party has never suffered
from a free and open election, but
when It has hand-picked its candiiates, it has always suffered."

\

(Continued on Page Twelve)
,
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Candidate Crosby
Arriving late because of a previous engagement, Crosby was not
included in the drawing for speaking order conducted by President
Earle F. Herrick of the Junior
Membership of the Beverly Republican club, so he was the last
speaker on the program. His address was brief but punchy. He
spoke, in part, as follows::
"I went into this contest only
after constant urging'by from four
to five hundred of my friends in
Salem. I have been a life-long resident of Salem and ever a loyal
Republican. There is no question
but that this, by the district agreement, is Salem's turn for the nomination. In 1932 I campaigned for
a Danvers man against a Salem
candidate because I felt it was
rightly Danvers' turn for the nomination.
"My opponent from Salem is
backed up by the County ring.
When a powerful candidate seeks
a job, the County ring goes out and
boosts him. I was invited to a conference at the Hotel Hawthorne,
and as soon as I walked into the
room, I knew it was a McSweeney
get-together. Thomposn suggested
that Felton and I should drop out
with him. Felton and I looked at
each other in surprise. After thinking it over for several moments,
Felton said he would withdraw if I
would. I told them in so many ,
words that I wouldn't
"I can win and will win this contest because I feel that the job belongs to a young man. My career
has been clean and will continue
to be.
"S. Howard Donnell, leader
of
the County ring, comes
from the
1 hIrd district. This is the
second.
\ You will remember that
last April
(luring the sewage problem
hearings
Donnell called Salem, Danvers
Beverly the dirtiest place on and
North shore. Now no comes the
tc
you, in

Ileverly, pavers, Salem
and Marblehead,
and asks you tc
vote for hie friend,
McSweeney.
"I conduct a
painting and roofing business in
Salem and have
done so for years
with auccess. I
know that I can give

you a successful business
administration in the
S'enate, also."
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REPUBLICANS
ON WARPATH
Anti-Curleyism To Be
the Issue.
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Sept.
27.—The State Senate steering cornmittee. composed of Senators Henry Parkman. Jr.. of Roston, Samuel
11. Wragg of Needham, and Angier
L. Goodwin of Melrose. has filed
notice with the office of the State
secretary of the formation of a republican senatorial campaign committee.
_—
Additional members of the committee are Senators Joseph R. Cotton
of Lexington and Arthur W Hollis of
Newton.
Immediate purpose of this campaign committee is to work for elec'don of a republican in the apecia
election in the Second c..ssex senatorial district. It also intends to tune.
Lion through next year's primnry election campaign, probably to try tt
prevent the renomination of republican senators who were friendly to tht
Curley administration during the last
legislative session.
Sen. Wragg is eh:lit:man of thr
campaign committee. In its notice 01
organization to Secretary Cook. the
committee's letter stated:
The purposes of the committee are
to improve the character of the State
government by the election of propcrly-qualified republican candidates
to the ?.1a.ssachusetts Senate, and
particularly to assist in the election
to the State Senate ot the candidate
nominated in the republican primary
in the Second Essex senatorial district. The committee will be known by
, the name of the 'republican senatorial campaign committee.'
"A member of the Senate will be
chosen from the Second Essex
district to succeed Hon. Albert
Pierce of Salem, who died in the
middle of his term. The choice of

the voters of the district will have
been expanded by the addition of
the widest possible consequences,
Senators Cotton and Hollv to form a
not only in the conduct of the
campaign committee to take active
State Senate during the 1936
part an the conduct of the election of
session, but in its effect upon the
the republican nominees in the SecState and national elections of
ond Essex senatorial district. We pro1936.
pose to wage a vigorous fight in sup"The State Senate has been oper- port of the republican primary nomiating with a nominal republican ma- nee by radio, the circulation of politijority of 20 to 19 The detection of cal material, rallies. etc."
certain republican senators on crucial votes has turned this so-called Expert Advises Vacation
republican majority into actual demoFor Worn-Out Farmland.
cratic control. The election of a
MANHATTAN.
Kan.--(AP1Back to
strong republican, pledged to stand
firm against the Curley domination the "grass roots- is not merely a poof the State government, means much litical exhortation of farmers and
to everyone in Massachusetts. Fur- agricultural experts of the dust-blown
thermore. the significance of this! region or the exwithweKt.
election will be State-wide, just as the I E. A. Clevenger of Manhattan,crop
Rhode Island by-election was na- specialist of Kansas State College,
tionwide in its influence Anti-Cur- advocates grass as offering the best
leyism will be the issue.
chance for rebuilding rundown farms
-It is for these reasons that the and fields.
steering committee of State Senators
"It is nature's way of restoring
Wragg. Goodwin
Parktnan. ; worn-out, cultivated c*ills," he said,
and
chosen by the loyal republicans of the stating much land could be materially
State Senate during the last hectic benefited by being "retired to pasdays of the session Just closed, has I ture."

'Democrats in Break
On Public Works Jobs
Typhoon Hits Jap

O'NEIL CALLED
'ROPE WALKER
OFF BALANCE

livAlderman O'Neil.
4,4444.1.4.-ww."
,
04:44444.v,wx

i Doherty Fights Critics
at Meeting of
League.
•

Splitting the Plymouth County
League of
Democratic
Voters'
meeting at Hanover Ihursday
night into factions over jobs handed out arid about to be distributed
at the Middleboro public
works
office, Employment Placement Officer D. Fred Dohert y of Park
street, Brockton, declared that
ExAlderman John W. O'Neil, also
of
\ this city, and his princi
pal critic
at the meeting, Is "a
tight-rope
walker who has lost his
balance."
O'Neil, jumping to his feet,
came
hark: "I haven't but you
have, Mr.
Doher
ty."
I

\

By that time the large
audience, overflowing the
hall, VMS
....._

(Continued

n Page Eight.)
----

Starts "Jam" Over Public Works
Patronage.
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Democrats Break
On Public Works
Jobs to Be Given
(Continued From Page One.,

;
,

exchange
laughing heartily at the
whereupon
of pleasantries,
the
Doherty, still in possession of
of the
some
that
ed
suggest
floor,
entertain
democrats volunteer to
staged
be
to
show
l
In the minstre
O'Riordan of
et
Margar
Mrs.
by
of the
Boston, vice-chairman
committee in
tic
democra
State
work. .
charge of women's
and I want
me
at
''That's a slam
O'Neil
order,"
of
out
ruled
Doherty
again.
d
laughe
shouted as the crowd
Buckley,
H.
s
Thoma
Auditor
State
Doherty
presiding, did nothing and
.
remarks
his
continued
O'Neil Starts Debate.
John
Claims made by slx-Aldermanround
underg
O'Neil to the effect that overtime in
wires has3 been working Friday in
political circles since last
least five
securing choice jobs for at
out of
work
to
are
who
individualr
works
public
State
created
the newly
Middleboro, was
employment office at
debate.
the basis of the heated y attempted
State Auditor Buckle
stating that to
to answer O'Neil by
the foremen
of
none
dge
knowle
his
referred to has
jobs
per
timekee
nor
probably will
been given ow, yet, but
week, posbe distributed early next
sibly Monday.
to
O'Neil, however, was not
statebe hustud by Buckley's
to
ment, even going so far as
by
state that he had learned
means of an "underground channel" that the jobs already had
been filled and even volunteered
to go so far as to place the
names of the five men in question In a sealed envelope and
have the same opened next
Monday when the jobs were
passed out. He insisted that the
individuals given the "plums"
would be the ones whose names
he had placed in the sealed envelope.

howHe was not taken up on this,
works
ever, and the matter of public
being unJobs died out for the time
Curl
til Mr. Doherty, whom Gov
large
appointed recently to assu
ofment
employ
works
of the public
introduced
fice for district seven, was
by Chairman Buckley.
Immediately upon being given the
y
privilege of the floor, Mr. Dohert
unthe
out
ten
straigh
to
attempted
I
pleasant situation created by O'Neil'
.
remarks, but with little success
Doherty even went so far as to taunt
O'Neil by referring to him as a "tightbalrope walker who has lost his
ance."
Doherty continued by saying that
possibly by next week jobs would be
got underway in Hull. Whitman and
Rockland and provide employment
for hundreds. Other projects in cities
and towns in Plymouth county and
the entire district would be started
shortly, as soon as they had been
approved.
Persons looking for jobs were requested by Mr. Doherty to send in
their applications to him and that
he would put as many of them to
work as he could at the earliest possible opportunity.
"No jobs." Mr. Doherty said,
"have been given out from the
public works employment office
at Middleboro, of which I am the
head, with but one exception.
That position is of a secretarial
nature and has been given to a
young woman who gave up a good
job to take care of her sick brother Zor seven years, and since has

1

been unable to find employ- I group unless that group has been
' officially recognized by the party
ment.'
said he would make every , oiganization within their district, !
effort to place men with families and ! such as town committee, county 1
dependents on his list for emplav- ; league or State committee."
ment first. Preference .1.14so will be ' Remarks were also made by Ren.
given those individuals who have Thomas Dorgan of Boston. who took
managed to keep off city, State and for his subject, "Public Employment
federal relief rolls, and who are now Offices:'' William H. O'Brien, former
head of the telephone division of the
unemployed.
The recommendation by O'Neil of State public utilities department; !
James F. Shanahan of Rockland for Mrs. Margaret °Riordan of Boston,
the position of clerk of the Second vice-chairman of the State commitDistrict court of Abington, was the tee in charge of women's work;
signal for a wrangle between that Henry C. Gill of Brockton, an execupair that lasted throughout the en- tive of the federal housing administire evening and kept the large audi- tration; Rep. Magorisk L. Walls of '
Rockland and Rep. Joseph H. Dowence in laughter.
There was a length- discussion with ney of Brockton.
Membership committee reports were
regards to the submission of names
by members of the patronage com- submitted by Edward P. Neafsey of
mittee of the league to the proper in- Brockton and Chairman John Abeam
dividuals with reference to the matter of the Brockton city committee, who
of jobs, and appointments, at the reported on patronage.
Chairman Buckley informed the :
termination of which the league went
on record as favoring the following meeting that since the previous meeting, held in August at Wareham. two
resolve:
"We commend the plan of his ex- members had been favored with State
cellency, the governor, as to the appointments, Harold E. Fitzgibbons
handling of patronage, with the be- of Whitman being named a trustee
lief the democratic and republican of the Taunton State Hospital and
legislators whose votes have indicat- Charles C Dicey of this city being
ed a State truck inspector
ed sympathy with Gov. Curley, dem- appoint
new duties
ocratic office holders and other The latter will assume his
'7e(1 lenders should have con- Oct. 1.
ruccr,
Messages of regret were received
sideration in the distribution of patfrom Lieut -Gov Joseph L. Hurley
ronage.
and Miss Elizabeth Herlihy of Bos"We oppose recognition of any
ton, newly appointed chairman of Cu
Independent party group. organState planning board, who werr
their
for
ves
themsel
within
ized
scheduled to be included among the
own selfish advancement, and
evening's speakers, but who were um
such
any
of
oppose the right
able to attend because of other en
group to present candidates for
gagements. Both will be at the Oc.
consideration in appointment or
tober meeting, which will be held it
for ordinary patronage. We also
Bridgewater.
selfish
any
of
tion
recogni
oppose
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EYEREIT'S S1i,113 GRANT
FROM GOV.CURLEY FUND
10 GO INTO HIGHWAYS
Mayor Roche and City Engineer Holmes
Will Start at Once Drawing
Up Suitable Projects
Everett's grant of $18,703 from the $2,100,000, set aside
for cities and towns out of Gov. Curley's $13,000,000 bond
issue to provide work throughout the State, will be useld for
highway work or similar contract jobs and may be used
in conjunction with the Federal ERA, using the State
money for purchase of materials and supplies and the
federal funds for payment for labor.
Many queries had been raised by
When projects of a 'highway
\ citizens as to the reason why Ever
Continued on Page Three
ett is to receive only $18,000 out of
I the fund. The EVENING NEWS
ascertained yesterday through the
I Continued front Page One
State Department of Public Works
construction nature are drawn up
that the allocation Is made in proby local authorities they are to be
portion to the State tax assessed , submitted to Chairman
William
against each city nd town.
Callahan, of the State Department
of Public Works. As the money
111=1=111116111•1111111110111111Milmsmeaw
is turned over to Cities and towns.
a special fund will be set up. The
State department will approve all
pawrolls and supplies which como
out of this fund.
Data was sent out yesterday by
Chairman Callahan's office to Mayor Roche and City F.ng,neer Jo•
geph W. Holmes, relative to the
grant. The Mayor and Engioeer
Holmes intend to start work im•
medlately on projects to submit
for approval.
1
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Political Patter
Burying the Hatchet
'Hie bitter opposition to Mayor
nisei] three years ago by Councilor
Delaney and the subsequent warm
friendship that sprung up between
hem is now repeated in the case of
Russell and Daniel F. O'Brien who
were rivals for the mayoralty a few
years back. Now both are "as
sweet as honey" towards each other.
They tossed bouquets at each other
last
on the Jefferson club stage
Friday night, the mayor extolling
after being inDa unie and his club
while each
O'Brien,
troduced by
gripped the other with a warm
handclasp demonstration when the
mayor finished his remarks, which
brought cheers from the large audience. This little scene was the climax to the amenity displayed last
week by the mayor in trying to
place O'Brien in a city job—so it is
rumored— while the rumor persists that the mayor still has something up his sleeve to offer Dannie.
These two instances of buryinw
the hatchet by two once arch enemies are rather unique in the local
political life of the city.

Candidate for Mayor John W.
Lyons, who has been bending his
efforts to get started state highw4y
projects which will give employment
to many Cambridge men reports
that his efforts have met with success and that such work will soon
he forthcoming.
The radio will soon begin to hum
with campaign speeches by the mayoralty candidates. Already Francis
J. Roche has started the ball rolling
while Shea, Lynch and Lyons an'' once their intention of following
-nit, with the possibility of there
being others to adopt this method of
reaching the voters.

In its letter of announcement sent I
to Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook, the Senators' committee said,
"The purposes of the committee are to
improve the character of the state
government by the election of properly qualified Republican candidates to
the Massachusetts Senate and particSunday is a busy day with the
ularly to assist in the election to the
Suptimes.
in
these
local politicians
'State Senate of the candidate
porters of Lynch for mayor held
ated in the Republican primary in thel
several meetings last Sunday in difSecond Essex Senatorial District. The
ferent parts of the city. The other
committee will be known by the name I
i of the 'Republican Senatorial Camcandidates were also not idle.
I
paign Committee'."
1 With the announcement of its form- !
The Curl!' - for - Senator sign
!adorn the committee stated that "an
which has Ti' over a year blazed
! election of the greatest importance to
forth from the building in Central
the state is to be held in the Second .
headformer
the
of
square in front
Essex Senatorial District on October .
quarters of the Jefferson club has I
15. On that date a member of the :
been removed by orders of the own
Massachusetts State Senate will be
permitted
er of the building who has
chosen to succeed the lion. Albert !
in another place a sign in the interPierce of Salem, who died in the
est of John D. Lynch for mayor. The
middlt of his term. The choice of the •
voters of the district will have the
owner of the building is Elmer H.
widest possible political consequences '
Bright who, by the way, has pubnot only in the conduct of the State .
licly announced his choice of Mr.
during the 1936 session but in
Senate
Lynch for mayor.
its effect upon the state and national
elections in 1936.
"The State Senate has been operatI
I HANSI '
ing with a nominal Republican majority of 20 to 19. The defection of cerDedham, Mass.
tain Republican Senators on crucial
votes has turned this so-callml Republican majority into actual Democratic
control. The election of a strong Republican, pledged to stand firm
against the Curley domination of the
state government means much to
everyone in Massachusetts. Furthermore, the significance of this election
In a surprise move----aimet at Re- will be state-wide, just as the Rhode
Govsupported
who
publican Senators
Island by-election was nation-wide in
ernor James M. Curley during the re- its influence. Anti-Curleyism will be
cent legislative session, Senator Sam- the issue.
uel H. Wragg today enlarged the
"It is for these reasons that the
Republican steering committee in a steering committee of state Senators
election
future
plan to insure in the
Wragg, Goodwin and Parkman, chosof none but. loyal Republicans.
u). loyal Republicans of the State
en
Formed primarily to aid the Repub- Senate during the last hectic days of
lican nominee in the Essex county
the session just closed, have been extight, the Republican Senatorial campanded by the addition of Senators
its
purpose
paign committee declared
-e form a campaign
and Hollis'
Cotton
is to "improve the character of state
to
an active part in
take
committee
government by the election of proper- the conduct of the election of the Reto
publican nominee in the Second Essex
ly qualified Repubiican candidates
the Massachusetts Senate."
Senatorial District.
The steering committee, which includes Senators Her.ry Parkman of
Boston, Angier L. Goodwin of Mel'rose and Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, are joined in tlie campaign corn- I
,mittee by Senators Joseph R. Cotton
of Lexington and Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton.
The group elected Samuel H.
Wragg chairman, Angier Goodwin,
vice-chairman, and Henry Parkman,
treasurer.

i

Move To Defeat
kPro-Curley Republicans

Bitter criticism of the New Deal
administration was levelled at President Roosevelt by his fifth cousin,
Press Clipping Service
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Jr., son
of the late President of the United
2 Park Square
States.
BOSTON
MASS.
Demands for adherence to the constitution and preservation of individual liberties were battle cries raised
TRANSCRIPT
to the heavens as the new youth
Dedham, Mass.
movement gained headway with its
second mass meeting in its demand
for recognition in government.
Formulating their stand in the
1936 campaign the Young Republican movement has served notice on
the Old Guard that it is a powerful
fact
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN, Ti and or which must be reckoned with
must be permitted to share in
:* , the conduct and responsibi
lities of
Young Republicans Demand
the party.
—
. I From early Friday afternoo
Definite assertion was made that , 1
n until
1 the conference met this morning
Young Republicanism must be given
to
\
iact
I
on
its
resolutions a more liberal
an active part in future State and
I
divis
ion
of city and state offices (elecNational campaigns, with representa
tive) for young Republicans,
tion on the state ticket for elect was
ive
the chief topic of debate.
office, as the New England confe
r,
Unwi
llin
g
to
perm
it
ence of Young Republican clubs
the old guard
banded here today climaxing a clis-1 , to assume the honors and glory of
two
L.
the
I
camp
aign
the yout
day conference in which the
New a I demanded it be given ah element has
Deal extravagent state governme
share of the
nt
state
and
municipal posts, reverberwere targets of bitter assault.
ating the demand made
several
Protection of New England's
weeks ago at the Massachu
diminishing textile industry was
ference when Presidentsetts condemanded, as economic stability
Wallace
replaced party assault, with the
t:
yout
hful corps of Republicans
Stearns indicated a battle would
upon the constitutionall insisting
waged for recognition.
right to "earn a living." y granted
The Hoover candidacy aroused
Massachusetts delegates, especially
' the youthful adherents to the Ele- •
1 those from the Springfiel
phan party and whispering about
.
bloomed forth at WentAert d area, I the thotel
h-by-thegrounds were adverse to I I
Sea with the easily read 'Hai
any
supp
gis
ort
for
by
the youth movement I
Governor" buttons.
I for former President Hoover and the
Making haste slowly, the New
unite
d
club
s were adamant in
England Republican youth
l
p eal for a public statement fromtheir
movement
the
was cautious in entering the
ex-p
resident regarding his position. !
discussion of a platform tabled at the
Discussion of the Old Age Pens
New
London conference of a few
by a youth movement is almostion
months
a
back.
paradox, but with a deep sincerity of
Action on the platform for
purpose and intent upon solving one
the
Young Republican movement
of the most perplexing problems of
of New
England followed discussion
the nation today, the Young Repubof
the
items.
licans of New England will insis
upon payment of an old age pens t
1. Immediate payment of
ion
the Solto persons, 60 years of age and older
diers Bonus.
.
2. Demand for Herbert
Representation at the national conHoover to
express his political
venti
on
was
pass
ed
without leng
intentions.
discussion and the question of thy
1 3. Dispatch of
ununpl
edge
d
delepled
ged
dele
1 gates to the national
gates was quickly disconve
ntion
.
pose
d
of.
i 4. More equitaie
division ,-,'
state and municipal elect
Indicating a vital in the industry
ive
office
s
, for young Republicans.
of the New England states, in whic I
h
livlihood must be earned, the youth5, More important parti
in activities of our party. cipation
ful crusaders for protection to estab
6. Protection of the New
lishe business were forceful in theirEngland \ demadnd that
textile industry.
the textile industry be l
7. Adequate Old Age
shiel
ded
from
further processing tax
Assistance
I regardless of financial
responsibility. 'assessments.
8. Representative porti
Challenging young Republicanis
on of nam 1:
tional delegates to be from
to insure victory in the 1936
Young
ConRepublican ranks.
gressional fight, former
In the two day session wide
George Moses predicted a Senator I
spread
. opinion of the delegates
in the electoral college, thro deadlock
was
to
forewing setgo the drafting of a definite
actio
n of a President in to the
program
House
of Representatives.
1 at the present time, permitting state
and national events to take
Poin
ting
out
that New
their
and has
uncluirtered course, with
but a small minority in Engl
the House, ,
group asserting itself atthe young
the
Sena
tor
asserted it was essential
a definite course of oppos the time
I
that the Republican bloc
k be suffisound reasoning for an ition and
cient
ly
stro
ng to forestall any Demalter
nativ
e
platform would be in order.
ocratic move.

ON BEA(

\

\

The deadlock wll be brought
about
by the division of electoral colleg
votes between the Democratic, Huee
Long, Father Coughlin and other poi.
iticat groups, necessitating a united
Republican party.
A bitter tirade on the administra.
tion presided over by his distant con.
in, centering his attack on the
crowning atrocity" of the potato act,
New York's Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Jr. became keynoter of the two
day conference.
Hailed as one of the most outstanding men in the nation for presidential timber, Roosevelt opened his.
attack on the Democratic regime,
firing an avalanche of caustic criticism in two gun style which was typical in his father's campaign days. ,
Closing his address of the evening!
with a summarization of the imposition of the potato production control',
act Col. Roosevelt brought rounds of
applause and sent the conference into
an uproar as he demanded retirement from public life for his cousin.
Worley
Be Released
This Week For Highways—
Approximately $6,448.27 will be released this week by the State Department of Public Works for the purpose
of constructing chapter 90 highways
in the town of Dedham, it was announced Monday by Comm issioner
William F. Callahan.
Expenditure of the promised sum
under the bond issue, is the first step
in placing into affect the "work and
wages" program advocate by Governor James M. Curley. d
Govern
y declared the bask
idea of tfelir
iP public works proitire
gram is to get
men off the welfare
rolls.
Announcement of
highway
expenditure comes onthe local
the
statement by Callahanthe heels ofmiles
that 36.6
ur sidewalks will
feet to be construcbe built, with 3,500
ted locally.
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Holes mu:.
ma
ter they had ben unable to
headway in the wind.
-POSTON. Sept. 27 (UP)---Governor Curley, enroute home from
Washington, was one of several;
hundred passengers aboard the
Federal express which was delayed
the freizht
' more than five hours by
Conn.
wreck at Westport,
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Curley Confident
State Will Have
Share of Money
Announcement of the list of approved work relief projects
for
Massachusetts was awaited with
keen Interest today.
This was due to the
assertion of
Governor Curley in
Washington
last nightiFiii. he thinks ''when
thei
.people of Massachusetts
see the,
list, they will be gratifiLd as I
am.".
The Governor was back in
Boston
today preparing to leave for
Hawaii on Sunday. He will join
his
daughter, Mary, there. She is convalescing following an appendectomy in Shanghai.
Although he did not see
either
Harry L. Hopkins or
Harold L.
Ickes, Governor Curley
contacted
sufficient work relief
officials in
1Washington to be
assured Massachusetts will get its
share of pro; jects approved, he
said.
; The Governor
also declared he
i felt confident
that prosperity will
! be so definitely
six months that underway within
President Roosevelt will be
reelected "even without spending a
dollar of works
money."
•
Rhode Island Gets
Fund
Governor Green
was also feeling of Rhode Island
much
brighter today, having
announced that the
, $7,450,000
State PWA
program calling for work at
tutions, had beenvarious State instiapproved by Federal officials.
The Governor
's
announcement Indicates that
there has been
versal of the
a reattitude of work
Officials, who
relief
previousl
y
the program
had been announced
rejected.
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Schuster Calls
Curley Unfair
BULLETIN
BOSTON, Sept. 27 (UP)- If
charges that he was convicted in
connection with fake automobile
claims are true, Dr. Irving ArmStrong will he removed RR medical
examiner of the Ninth Middlesex
District, Governor Curley ennounced today. The alleged conviction was ITVPRied by Governor's Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas.
-The Interests of thp Commonwealth are jeopardized and the
Governor is unfair in forcing the
oispension of the rules of the Executive Council to obtain immediate
confirmation
appointments.
on
cJuncillor Winfield A. Shuster of
East Douglas cnarged In a state'
went issued last night.
The statement was made in connection with the recent appointment of Dr. living F. Armstrong of
Hudson as medical examiner for
the Ninth Middlesex district. An
Councillor
invest i gat ion showed,
Shoe!er declared, that Dr. Armsttong has R court record showing '
convictions for drunken drivipg and
Shuster
_
(Continueld

e One)

r conspiracy to steal, RS well R,
• suspension of his medical license
the State.
Calls It "Unfair".
Republican
Councillor
The
charged the appointment of Dr.
Armstrong was unfair to the State
because of the constant menace he
will face in having his testimony in
court as a witness subject to the
challenge on the question of creciiLinty, He declared that the evils of
Governor Curley's practice of forcing suspension of rules on appointments are demonstrated by the
present situation.
Councillor Schuster said the present situation leaves no course open
other than
continue to vote
to
against all nominations that come
under the suspension of rules.
Convicted of conspiracy to defraud insurance companies four
years ago in a drive followkng the
disclosure that many fraudulent
claims had been successfully prosetcuted on fake motor accidents. Dr.
Armstrong was sentenced to 15
menthe in the East Cambridge
l'ioise of Correction and was fined
OA Us was later paroled.
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From Other Pens
ACTED WITHOI T INFORMA!
(New BedforT
di°
:a'.ndarcl-Times)
One of Governor Curle •'s reeommendatione w en he became Governor was that the Executive
t Council be abolished. The proposal
• met with some support, hut with
considerable opposition.
That the
opposition hits been dwindling as
people have observed the behavior
. of the Council can hardly be disputed.
Those who sought reasons
for abolishing the Council now are
more than half inclined to think
that reasons have been revealed in
the way the body acted.
Aside
from the very palpable trading
which occurred just before Governor Ely went out Of office, there
has been the Cote incident: the
confirmation
of
his
successor
through the refusal of one of the
Councillors to vote either way lest
the public suspect that he had been
promised some reward: and lastly
, the removal of the Reporter of DR.
cisions of the Supreme Court with
the consent of a majority of the
Councillor* two of whom now express disappointment that the matter was not discussed before being
voted differently if he had had t he
information
he
now
possesses.
Councillors who votei without informing themselves as to the matters they are voting on do not inspire much confidence and ars not
performing their duty toward the
people who elected them.
0
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BOSTON, Sept.??. (UP)---Caver-'
i nor Curley today aoministered the
!
oath of office to the following: At. ,
torhey John P. Feeney and Harry
M. Ehrlich, who vrtli serve with Superior Court Judge Walter Perley
Hall on the special commission toj
investigate the District court eyeitem: Dr. William J. Brickley as
edical examiner of Suffolk couny; James T. Moriarty as trustee
of Metropolitan District Council;
Frederick J. Graham, Lawrence, as
director of State Employment Bureau: John D. O'Connor as clerk
Chicopee District court.
BOSTON, Sept. 27.---.1AP)—Masaachusctts' grant of $13,000.00P for
public works construction is the
second largest amount among all
the states, Governor Curley said today on his return from Washington.
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Smith Feted
By Democrats
The Herald News and Po
litical Writer Hit at Testimonial Dinner.

\

Two hundred Dem
ocrats from
this city, Taunton
and other parts t
of Bristol county las
t night attended the testimonial
dinner at the
Eagle • restaurant
in honor of
Thomas Smith, Jr.
, new chairman \
of the Democratic
City Committee
of this city.
Mr. Smith was pra
ised by many
speakers for his
..ehergY and ability:
and comments were .
frequent that
his leadership of the
local Democratie group augurs
well for itsi
continued success.
Hit The Herald Ne
ws
Attorney General Pau
l A. Dever
charged The Herald
News with
"distorting Deshocrat
ie action" ar.d
Senator William S. Con
roy, who incidentally announced
that he will
continue to be senato
r for another
year despite his appoin
tment to the
Industrial Accident
Boa
scathing remarks abo rd, made
ut the political reporter of this
newspaper.
Many of the speake
rs declared
that Lieutenant Gov
ernor Joseph
L. Hurley can be ele
cted governor
through organized
effort by the
Democrats of the
state.
Lieut. Gov. Hurley
I
Lieutenant
Governor
Hurley'
offered the sug
gestion that
the
Democratic City
com
do well to have more mittee would!
wo
me
n
represented on it and to
hav
al representation include the genere more Ilk_
tiOnalitieS so
that it
said that French and could not be
Irish predominate on it. He also
urg
mittee to secure mor ed the come representation from "the lab
oring classes
which Beacon Hill
is
mind today." He sai keeping in
d Governor
Curley has appointed
representatives of ma Democratic
ny races to
commissions and imp
ort
The Lieutenant Governant offices:
or said lit-,
Ile publicity is
given to the early'
acts of Governor
Curley, such as
reducing mortga.ge
r rates for homeowners, reduci
ng public
utility
rates, and putting
the 48-hour law
In state instituti
ons, increasing
state employes by
some 2,000. He
reminded the gat
hering that Governor Curley had for
ced a Republican legislature to
approve a $13,-.
000,000 bond iss
ue for relief work.

"The people should realize, ' salt!
the Lieutenant Governor, "that the
criticism of Governor Curley
is
from partisan sources."
Lieutenant Governor Hurley
said
that Governor Curley would hav
e
been at the dinner last night onl
y
for his having gone to Washingto
n,
en route to Hawaii, to get add
itional Fedcral relief funds for Mas
sachusetts. He said the Govern
or
had requested him to extend
his'
congratulations to Mr
. Smith on t
1 election to his new office.
Attorney General Dever
Attorney General Paul A. Dever!
declared• that Governor
Curley
1 should be applauded for
ach
iev
litg
control of the Governor'
s Council,
saying that the move wa
s "no political coup, but n4rely
in keeping
with the sentiment of the ele
ctorate
which was overwhelming
ly Demo- .
cratic at the last electi
1
on."
He said, "We have in Fal
l River 1
a press that delights
to distort '
Democratc action
. I cannot help
making this remark
as it has been
a sore point in my mi
nd for some
time.
Democratic leaders
do not t
fear that any wrong
has been done,
despite the claims
of that newspaper at times, but we
dislike its continued distortion
of the facts for t
tear that the ele
ctorate may draw
erroneous conclu
sions from readin
g
It and from those
conclusions base
their decisions
at the ballot box
.
'Regardless of wh
at the newspapers say to 'ra
p' Democracy in
this
state, the fact
remains that in the
past year more
progressive legisl
ation has been ena
cted than during
\50 years of
Republican contro
l."
Sen. William S.
Conroy
Taking exception
to his being ini troduced by the toastmast
er as
1'Former Senato
r William S.
Conroy," Mr. Conroy
, recently appoin
ted to the Ind
ustrial Acc
ident
Board, declared tha
t he would remain a senator for
another year,
commenting "The
new
like to know that." spapers may
Senator Conroy,
in a burst of
fiery ,eloquence,
said: "When
a\
Democrat appoints
a Democrat to
office it is called
'cheap politics,'
but when a Demo
crat appoints a
Republican to office
the act is
hailed as a 'public
service.' The
trouble Is that 95
per
newspapers of the cent of the
country are
owned or controlled
by Republican
interests.
"Governor James
M. Curley to
fearless. He contro
ls the Governor's Council and
he appoints
qualified men.
Mr. Conroy utt
ere
sev
d
eral derogatory remark
s about the political
\ writer of Th
e Herald News, cal
ling
him among ith
er things, a no .,
n- ,
minded pup, a vit
riolic ‘.liped and al
1 man who has
no charity for
the \
i wife, brother,
sister, parents
6I children
or
of anybody he
is out to 1,
t I "ride."
1

\

\

Thomas Smith, Jr.
Mr. Smith began his
talk by saying he still adheres to
a statement
he made the night he
WAS elected
to his present position,
that loyal
Democrats should be
put in positions when Democratic off
iceholders
have positions to give out.
He continued: "When a Dem
ocratic governor appoints a De
mocrat
to succeed a Republica
n, word
seems to be sent out tha
t the Democrat is not qualified. Th
at there
are capable Democrats
is shown by
the caliber of the Democrati
c leaders at the dinner tonigh
t. I am
not attacking the principle
s of the
Republican party; in fac
t I admire
Rep
a
ublican who is loyal to
his
party. I think the chairm
an of the
Republican City Commit
tee will
agree with me that the suc
cess of
the state or city should not co
me
secondary to partisan politi
cs. but
that a party member, if qualified
,
should get a job the party in power
has the opportunity to give out."
Mr. Smith urged the reelectio
n of ,
Attorney General Dever a ..1 assert
ed that the strengthening of the
Democratic organization throughou
t
the state will mean the electiol. rot
Joseph L. Hurley as govern
or
Other Speakers.
Other speakers were: Judge John
.1. Sullivan, Taunton, a native of
this city; Charles Lincoln,
a member of the Taunton City oCunci
l; i
Joseph Murphy, chairm
an of the
Taunton Democratic
City committee; Dr. J. Fred Keeley
, a member ,
of the. School committee
; Fred
Mayo, secretary of the Vet
erans' ,
'Civic association; Jo
hn T. Sullivan,
member of the War Vet
erans' Council; Alden T. Itessier,
a member of .
the American Legion
; Paul V. McDonough, register
of deeds; Charles
F. Lapointe, a pro
minent Democratic worker; Wil
liam F. Anger,
a
former treasurer
of the Democratic
1 City committee
; City Councillors
\
Edward R. Harrin
gton and Albert
Bradbury, Michae
l J. Lyden, Ber
nard J. McDona
ld, Timothy A. Lov
ett, county
commissioner; for
mer
Representative
John H. O'Neil
,
Taunton; John J.
Qui
rk,
dep
uty collector of Intern
al Revenue
Everett Dashof
here;
f. Michael
Sullivan
; and Nathan
Sternsher. Wil
lia
White introduce
d the toastm m J.
aster.
Telegrams of
reg
ret at inability
, to attend were
read from
State Auditor Thomas H.
resentative Geo Buckley and Reprge
F. Driscoll,
\ly appointed
newclerk of Sec
ond
trict court.
DinA letter of
regret wan rea
Patrick Mur
d from
phy, a
former chairman of the
local Democr
atic City
committee. The
• toastmaster
plained that
exMr.
Murphy is on
new job in
a
Att
leb
oro
and could not
leave it to
be present
ner,
at the din
-
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Russell Lauded
At Testimonial
-

Political Coup in Cote Appointment Denied by
torney General Dever.

1

SENTINEL.
Fitchburg, Mass.
i- P 27

19,1-

"Dog racing must go on; we need
the revenue," commanded his ex‘,.silene.v. Gov. Curley. to Racing
Commissioner Connors, and as a result there will probably be a cornpromise between the dog owners
and the commission on the latter's
ultimatum that all dogs must be
registered with the American Kennel Club. The Kennel Club was
chosen because it has an excellent
rii.wiltiort. The move was apparently in the direction of better supervision ortlie "sport." But the owners demurred, and the commission
appears about to beat a retreat.
"Dog racing must go on; the suckers must be gypped; the public
must be mulcted; legitimate retail
trade must be sadly curtailed; for,
we need the revenue!"

Governor's Councillor Philip J.
Russell, Sr., heard himself lauded
as "a historical figure in the government of Massachusetts" by Attorney General Paul A. Dever at a
testimonial banquet in Mattapoisett
last night.
Former Mayor Edmond P. Talbot
felicitated him also, as did leading
Democrats throughout the section.
The testimonial was sponsored by
the Democratic City Committee.
Patronage was touched upon at
the banquet when leaders of the
The convention opened with a
New Bedford and Fairhaven Demdevotional service led by Mrs.
ocratic groups asked Mr. Russell
Ethelind Brown, followed by adnot to forget the people of those
dresses of welcome by Rev. Mont
,•ities if there is any chance to help
M. Thornburg, pastor of the church,
t hem.
and Mrs. Albert Hill on behalf of
Discusses Cote Case
the two Gardner unions. Mrs. Edith
Attorney General Dever denied
I. Shultz made the response.
.hat there was any political coup
A memorial service was in the
executed in the naming of former
charge of Mrs. Etta M. Waters.
Governor's Councilor Edmond Cote
After luncheon, served by the Laas chairman of the Board of Findies' Missionary society of the
ance and replacing him with Mr.
church, the afternoon session inRussell.
cluded a report by Mrs. Sadie
He said it was "only the keeping
Moulton of the national ocnvention
of Goversharmialrley's pledge to
and an address by Rev. Mr. Thornkeep
Massachusetts Democratic x x x
burg on "Our Civic Conscience."
Governor Curley owed it to the
Sabin Rebekah lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
Commonwealth to make the council
observed last evening the 84th anDemocratic and keep it so. The
niversary of the Rebekah degree.
Republicans controlled it for years
This was followed by a program of
through exercising the tine art
of
enter'.inment and refreshments.
gerrymandering, and
thereby
I:uS.s Marie Gearen, president of
:hwarted popular will."
die Quota club, is chairman of the
Former Mayor Talbot told the
dience that Mr. Russell "was au- 'committee in charge of the bridge
and after-dinner coffee party to be
first man who ever suggested the
that
held by the club in the Colonial
T be a candidate for
Mayor of Fall
hotel the evening of Oct. 10. At the
River.'
club meeting last evening Miss
Talbot Voted For Russell.
Anna Gring, field representative of
"I want to say before
d," he
the nursing service of the National
continued, that I voted for
you
at
the last election."
:
I Red Cross, was a speaker.
Mrs. Mary L. (Smith) Bolles, 74,
This was constreed as
an answer ' widow of Fred Bolles, died yesterto charges made in
some
ocratic circles that Mr. local Demday at the home of her grandported Mr. Cote rather Talbot supdaughter, Mrs. Clarence Earle, 86
than
the
new Councillor.
prospect street, after a long Wow.
The former Mayor
Mrs. Bolles was born in New Saenc, which showed told the audilem and lived In Gardner 30 years.
evidence
of being pro-Curley, that
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Lou
the Governor In th he had opposed
Luff of Boston, and four grandclulP rnarY fiht
g
but had supported him
'•cl
Rodney LuR of Boston, Mrs.
edly in 1924 when he whoteheart'Helen
' Whitney of Somerville, Mrs.
parried
the
clty by
Severin Hendrickson of Templeton
pvotesost-riand ha backed
him in 2,00d
t0he
anti Mrs. ltarle.
p mary
campaign
last year.
The fall outing of the Gardner
'I am proud of
Fish and Gun club Sunday includes
Governor
Curley,"
Mr. Talbot declared,
nany features, with a live fox run
"I love
the enemies
he has made,him for
it 5 a. m. as the opening event.
for he
has made enemies
Nearly 100 dogs and their owners
would not permit aof those who
ire coming from outside the city for
Democratic
Governor to be a
his and other events. A bench
Democrat in office."
;how for hunting dogs, a chicken
Mr. Russell, who
;hoot, trap shoot, fox and coon
cause he suflered spoke briefly behags and a handicap merchandise
tribute to Gover. from a cold, paid
'rap shoot are other features.

L. 0. Marden, county engineer,
will be in Gardner Monday to make
a survey of the Winchendon road
from the Henry Heywood Memorial
hospital to the city line which the
city has petitioned be improved under chapter 90. The county commissioners have expressed approval
of the project. No work on it -.yin
be done before next spring.
In district court yesterday the
case of Everett A. Parker of Flu:aburg, charged with operating in
Westminster last June so as to endanger, was continued a week. Leo
St. Pierre of Winchendon paid a fine
of $5 for fishing without a license.
Deputy Sheriff Martin E. S. Anderholrn, selecting agent for the
CCC, has been notified that the
next enrollment will begin Tuesday
and that youths eligible will range
from 17 to 28 years whose families
are on relief.
Sergt. Edward Drury and Corp.
Clifford Butler of Fort Ethan Allen
will be at the postoffice today from
230 to 5 p. m. on recruiting service.
ERA Workers not employed today
i were paid this morning at city hall.
Anthony T. Bazydin, who has
;
rbeen appointed by Gov. Curley
clerk of the district court,1110rbeen
active in Democratic circles ,and
:41 had been serving as acting clerk
during the illness of his predecessor,
L4tr.. Robert W. Simonds. He was appointed to the position in 1932 by
Gov. Ely, but the council failed to
. „, ,. . confirm. He is 31 years of ace and
as I married, lie is a graduate of Bosuniversity law school in 1925.
= ton

1

;;;;;
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Fitchburg, Mass.

County W.C.T.U.
Elects Officers
At Gardner
GARDNER, Sept. 27 — Mrs. Etta
Waters of Fitchburg was re-elected
vice president at large of the Worcester County North W. C. T. U. at
the annual fall convention held yesterday in the Chestnut Street Methodis church, with more than 60
delegates and members in attendance.
Mrs. Clara A. Webber of Leominster was re-elected president and
the other officers, all re-elected,
were Mrs. Emily Brogdon of Gilbertville, secretary, and Mrs. Sadie
Knowlton of Clinton, treasurer.
.•••
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IIVIcAREE HOLDS
UP SENATORS
TO RIDICULE

Illuminating Controve

rsy

There is a type of po
ferent to methods so lolitician who is. indifend. On a large scal ng as he attains his
was that type. On e, the late Huey Long
Governor Cur,lay. is a slightly smaller scale, i
reduced scale, bu that type. On a greatly I
t yet a scale clearly di
cernible, Alderman
sonstrated an affini Costello this week demty for that type..
Costello's demonstrat
ion was given wh
the municipal coal
business was being coen
sidered by the city
nco cil.
Costello believed un
that the council shou
award the contra
ld
the low bidder onct to the Burchell Coal Co.,
members of th the combined bids. Other
\ contract should ebecouncil believed that the
going to the lowestsplit, part of the business
the rest to the lowe bidder on hard coal and
bidder on soft co .
When Costello st
order to award theal
tract to the Burche's
conAlderman Chesley,ll company was voted on,
wh
o believed the cont
should be split, mi
ract
nderstood the si
and, thinking thatsu
tuation
th
voting on the ques e question was that of
tion of bringing up
coal propositio
the
affirmative with nCofor action, voted in the
st
el
lo
an
d Mayo
ple, and the counci
l was on record rasDalrym\ing the contract
awardas Costello want
awarded.
ed it
Chesley discover
made a point of ed his error immediately,
privilege of chanorder, and said he had the
course, was a si ging his vote. This, of
and one that shoumple and natural procedure,
out controversy. ld have been adopted withple sportsmanshiOrdinary decency and simshould be permit p dictated that Chesley
ted to change hi
was this procedur
s .vote. But
Costello, seeinge followed? It was not.
a
chance to gain his en
insisted that the
d,
the mayor, eviden order was passed. Then 'i
tl
y
quite aw e of th
cent thing to do,
e desaid that a moar
sider was in orde
tion to reconr.
Bu
t Costello got in
way of that plan
th
was passed and . He insisted that the ordeer '
re
fu
se
d
to accept the opin
of the city clerk on
ion
The matter was parliamentary procedure.
no
t
se
tt
led until the city
solicitor had
favor of reconsbeen called and had ruled in
ideration.
On ' recons er
ation, the Costello
was defeated id
order
an
d
controversy was ena senseless, unnecessary
(l
ed
,
co
a
ntroversy that
was useful an
flame of it illudmiinnateresting only because the
manship and possested Costello's poor sportssion of highly objectio
able political princi
nples.

Alludes to Committee
Named to Elect Republican in Second Essex
(Special to The Ga
zette)
STATE HOUS
E.
Bo
st
on Senator
Charles A. P.
McAree of Have
rhill.
Democrat. rid
iculed the action
of several of the Repu
blican members
Senate, when
of the
th
nesday the form ey announced Wedthe purpose of ation of a committee,
slat in the ele which would be to AScandidate in thction of a Republican
e forthcomin
election in the
g 'special
and to bring second Essex district
ab
ou
t
defeat of thos
Republican se
e
nators who
were friendly
to the recent
legislative ad
of Gov. James
ministration
M. Curley.
Senator Mc
news of the Aree aeclared: "The
recently form
can Senatorial
ed Republiamusing to th campaign committee
e voters
is
of
"The very
Essex coun
senators, who idea of flve Republ ty.
ic
ficulty in bein %sill have plenty of an
districts pr g reelected 1st their difes
ow
of the seconduming to tell the vo n
ters
vote Is ridiculouEssex district ho
w to
s beyond
"The real
wo
rds.
\the fact thatreason for this
action is
so starved for the Republican
tshchaetmthecythaarte a candidate for party is
governor
gton pl
unge
and favor in will gain them into any
th
e
eyes of th publicity
reactionary
e old line
that one of Republicans in
th
em
might be the hope
by the party
nominated
"They realiznext June.
e that
the
ir
Ctirleyism is
war cry
on
of
fear that the wo ly a screen to
their
rk and
of his
wa
ges progra
excellency wil
m
l guar
liberal Repu
antee the
bl
ceived last yeaican votes that he
r.
re
The Repu
tee which blican senatorial
co
Se
consists of: nator McAree referrmmited to
Boston; Samu Henry Parkman, Jr.
, of
A. L. Good el H. Ragg,of
wi
Ne
n,
edham:
of Melrose;
Cotton, of
Jo
se
ph
Le
xington; and
R.
Hollis, of
Arthur W.
Newton.
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GIVEN STATE POST
BY GOV. CURB,

—
.
Local friends of Mrs. Florence
A. Johnson were pleased to learn
of her appointment Wednesday as
a member of the advisory board of
the Di% ision of the Blind in the
*state department of education for
a three year term. Although the
position oarries no salary it is a
distinct honor to serve on the hoard
and Mrs. Johnson is delighted with
the appoin.U11(311,....AL was made by
Governor James M.Tur-lh.lica confirmed Wednesday by his executive
council.
Mrs. Johnson is employed as
traffic supervisor at the !oval N.
E. Telephone and Telegraph office.
She came here from Fitchburg fourteen years ago to assume duties at
the local telephone office and she
has been employed by that company for many years. She now
makes her home with her son at
the Old Elm house on East Haverhill street .
She has been active in political
circles for many years. She was
the youngest woman in Massachusetts to aspire for the office of
state senator and was defeated in
the contest by a %•ery small margin, while she was residing in
Fitchburg.
She Is a personal friend of Gov=
ernor Curley and first made his
acquaintance fourteen years ago
when she served on the committee
on rules with him at the Democratic state convention. She also
met ex-Governor Joseph B. Ely on
1hat occasion. She was a delegate'
to the state convention from Fitchburg at that lime.
Mrs. Johnson is netive In local
Democratic circles and is a member
of the state women's Democratic
committee. She is also a member
of the Quota club.
.She was quite active in Governor
Curley's campaign last fall and presided at one of the large statewide
rallies in Boston.

om•a•
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'CURLEY GRATIFIED
BY PWA PROJECTS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (FP) -Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts' interviewed officials of
the public works and works progress
administration today to determine
the status of Bay State projects, admitted they had "puzzled" him, hut
expressed gratification at the list of
projects he was told had been ap-

,
-—
If former Mayor Walker is C(IMing
I
' back to help Governor_Qarley return
. the President to the-Vlstrite House, be
may well pray the powers to save
, him from his friends.—Boston Transcript.

proved.
The governor predicted to newsmen that prosperity would be so
definitely under way within six
months that the Roosevelt administration would be swept hack into
office "even without spending a dollar of works money."
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CURLEY-MANSFIELD
FEUD CONTINUES

1

(FP)--lii the
BOSTON, Sept. 2.7
Jame.
Governor
the
in
latest move
W.
Frederick
-Mayne
M. Curley
Farnum,
R.
George
Mansfield feud,
U. S. Aillorney
one time aanistant
na
yestertitlY
General, was appointed
corporation countiel
operull asqletant
of
's investigation
Mansfield
in
to aid
City Treasurer
former
of
Refill:lee
Edmund L. Delen. treasurer when
Dolan served as
of Boston.
Curley was mayor se special counsel
resigned
Femora
Finance Comminion
acfor the Boston
ion of Dolan's
investigat
after his
when Governor
hafted
commis.
tivities was
control of the
Curley gained
investigation.
Wen.
earlier
State
During hie
before the
while
Farnum (+barged
Dolan,
that
dummy
Supreme Court
organised the
,
treaeurer
enlAi
city
to have -than corporation repoteed
higher
at
city
bonds to tbe
market prices.

the country.
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' FARNUM NAMED TO PROBE
S ADMINISTRATION
1 DOLAN'

APPROVES
MAYOR MANSFIELD FRIEND
ACTION: DOLAN IS
OF GOV. CURLEY
- — former
Roston, Sept. 26—folfa—a
Boston Fispecial counsel for the eppointed
nance Commission was
Cortonight Re a special Assistantte the
poration Counsel to investiga City
r.dmInistration of former a perTreasurer Edmond I. Dolan.
sonal friend of Governor Curley.
essisned
George R. Fnrpitnr"InarCounsel
assIstant to Corporation
aPProvsl
Henry E. Foley with theMansfield
.
of Mayor 'Frederick W.
tion
Investiga
who has long sought
of 11..ln n's regime.
his formFarnum resigned fromCurley.
tiner post after Governor when Curserved
Dolan
whom
der
control of
ley was mayor, gained
He
remmtesloi%
rinttnee
the
important
charged at the time that
report he prepared on
Parts of
been
Dolan!' administration had
Hon Farsnnprossed. The inl-PstiCS
been conthict'nor was
mini hn A
then halted.
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liemocrats Open
OutdoorProgram
At Block Party
1500 Persons at Chestnut and High Streets Rally
-r-City Treasurer Flood, Thomas, Delaney
and Delmore All Well Received.
Practically all of the Democratic \ ocratic nominee who should be
candidates for municipal offices picked, said Mr.
Flood, is the man
opened their outdoor speaking pro- who can produce
the greatest good
grams last night. The largest audi- for the greatest numb
er. He assertence was at Chestnut and High ed that the test
to use in such a sestreets where some 1500 persons at- lection is
past performances and
tended the block party held there,
not promises, for promises are
City Treasurer Charles Ft. Flood cheap
, particularly at election time. i
said he believed the Democratic
He called attention to the fact
nominee will be the next mayor and
that a number of the candidates
for that reason he said it behooved
were promising to bring new industhe Democratic voters to select caretries here. He wanted to know why
fully the nominee of the party
for they were RO solicitoup at this part
such an important office. The
Dern- ticular time, particularly when mos.
of those making such promises have
been on the public payrolls for a
number of years past but In that
time had done nothityY about bringing new industries here.
Councillor Robert R. Thomas said
that he and Councillor Delaney had
been accused of not assisting. Mr.
, Flood after he became city treasurer.
"Mr. Flood came to me when he
was seeking the office." Mr. Thomas
said. "He was accompanied by his
, friend and my friend, James Reilly.
Mr. Flood presented his qualifications for the office, which were endorsed by Mr. Reilly. I voted for
him on the basis of his appar
ent
qualifications, Now he is criticizing
me because I did not, show
him how
to run his office.
I do not know
, why T Rhoulcl have
been expected to
do BO. It looks as thou
gh I made
1 a mistake in
votnig for him. I
i
\
thought he would be able to
run
the office on hie
Couneillor Delaney gave
what he
' called the "first
finance" to Cityleseon in municipal
Treasurer Flood,
one of his
opponents. Commenting
on the fact
that no special stair .
emoloyment agency
has been opened
in this City,
Mr. Delaney
suggested II
n''s wanti
ng work get in
touch with
1
Repre
sentative
\ A. Delmore
who has offere Thomas
*1 care of
d to take
allapplicants.

\

\

FL:presentative Delmore
and City
Treasurer Flood were
the first two
speakers at this block
party, giving
them an opportunity to
open their
.campaigns in their own
hood as both are residents neighbor- ,
of Belvidere.
Daniel J. Coughlin, an
independent
candidate for mayor, was
caustic in
his treatment of several of
his opponents and also criticized
the administration of Mayor
James J.
Bruin, the supporter of
the City
treasurer. Garabed N.
Moushegian,
another independent, was
unable to
Peak because
s
of the long progr
1
'
am.
Most of the Democratic
candidates 1,
for councillor-at-large,
councillors i
from Wards 1 and 10 and
for the
School committee spoke.
A house party in the intere
st of
City Treasurer Flood was
held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James E.
Sunderland at 1000 Central
street
last night. Thomas King
was the
master of ceremonies and
several
candidates for the City
Council
,poke. The enterta too:
consisted of songs by Jame
s Z.
Sunderland jr. atm saxophone
sows
by John Raman°.
Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Sunde
rland.
Most of the Democratic
candidates h all offices went
before the
Democratic city committee,
which
met in Memorial hall, City
Library
building, last night, and
explained
their candidacies. Thom
as H. McFadden, chairman of the
committee,
presided.
All the Democratic
candidates
have been invited to
speak at a
meeting of the Governor
James M.
Democratic Women's Club,
will be held in Memorial
hall this evening. Mrs.
Theresa V.
McDermott, president of
the club,
Will he in charge.
A block party
will also be held this evening
in
Hosford square.
i
The New Deal Women's Demo
-

514w

cratic Club held the second in n
series of rallies at the home of its
president, Mrs. Ethel M. Simpson.
18 Chambers street.
Nearly a
score of candidates addressed about
100 persons. The speakers included \
Representative Thomas A. Delmore,
Council President Thomas B. Delaney, candidates for mayor; and
William C. Geary, representing City
' Treasurer Charles R. Flood, another
mayotal candidate. Other candidates who spoke were:
Francis
Leroy W. Dunfey,
Councilrt-age,
R. King, William D. McFadden,
Peter Taaffaras, 'I'. Joseph Cullinane, Peter P. .McMenimon, Walter
H. Hickey and William F. Barrett;
school commitee, Mrs. Veronia Sullivan Dodge and James D. Burns jr.;
councillor In ward 10, David McGaughey.
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CURLEY PLANNING
PARLEY SERIES
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (UP)—
Gov. James M. Curley, Ma, today
planned a series of conferences with
directors of the $4,000,000,000 worsts
program in an effort to obtain sun'antic.' funds for his state.
Curley said he was here primaxly to push a $60,000,000 PWA proram for Massachusetts. lie said
that he had thought that applic.alone oeuld be considered today.
PWA officials said, however, that
the definite and final list was amproved by President Roosevelt last
eight and that no new
projects
,nuld be put on It.
Curley planned to confer with
PWA administrator Harry L. Hopkins regarding the WPA program
in Massachusetts. He also intenden
to discuss the situation with PWA
administrator Harold L. Ickes and
Frank C. Walker, member of the
advigtory allotment board.
Curley said he was still hopeful of
obtaining approval of part of the
*80,000t e00 PWA
MateettchtleietUt
application.

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
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CURLEY GRATIFIED
BY PWA PROJECTS
Inspects List of Approved
and Rejected Works
Plans For Mass.
Sept. 26 OP) —
Governor James M. Curley of
Massarhusetts interviewed officials
of
the public works and works
progress
administration today to
deterraine
the status of Bay State
projects, admitted they had "puzzled
" him, but
expressed gratification at the
list of projects he was told had been
approved.
The governor predicted to news,
men that prosperity would be so
'
definitely under way within
six
months that the Roosevelt
administration would be swept hack
into
office "even without spendin
g a dollar of works money."
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CURLEY WOMEN'S CLUB
'INVITES CANDIDATES

A meeting at wnich
all Democratic
STARTS INVES
candidates for public office
TIGATION
are inOF DOG RACE
vited to speak will be
held tonight
SQUABBLE
BOSTON, Sept. 25
in Memorial hall by the
(41—The MasGov. Curley
sachuse
tts Racing
Democratic Women's club.
Mrs.
ordered to study commission was
Theresa V. McDermott,
the objections
presiden
racing
of
t,
dog owners, who
will preside.
threaten to
boycott Massach
At a business session, reports
usetts
tracks,
on
day by Governor
tothe Curley ball to be
James M. Curley.
sponsored by
"We don't want
the club, will be given.
to
attip
this
ing," the
The ball
governor told Charlesracwill be held in Memorial Auditor
ium,
F.
Connors, racing
Tuesday evening, Oct. 29.
commission head,
i "we need the
Mrs.
Nellie Usher is general chairman
revenue."
of
Many of
dog owners,
the affair, assisted by a large
to race theirthe
group
booked
canines at the Wonder
of members.
land track in
Revere
The junior division of 'he Curley
next week,
have notified
the
club will meet at 7.30 o'clock tonight I they
commission that
will remain away
with Miss Anna L. Foster, president, I forced
if they are
to register their
in charge.
greyhounds
with the
American Kennel
Club.
Most Racing
dogs have their
pedigrees filed with
the
Nationa
l
Coursing Association.

i1
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ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

Curley Club to
Meet Tonight
The Gov. Curley Democratic Women's club, Inc,. will hold its regular
meeting tonight at Memorial hall.
Prior to the general meeting, the
junior group will hold a session at
Final plans for the
7.30 o'clock.
Curley ball to be held shortly, will
he made at this meeting. Following
the business cession Democratic candidates for political office will address
the members.

LEADER
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of Education.

Curley Delayed (
by R. R. Wreck
BOSTON, Sept. 27 W.Pi---Governor
Curley, enroute home from Washington, was one of several hundred ,
passengers aboard the federal express which was delayed more than
five hours by the freight wreck at
Westport, Conn.

"4-
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JUDGE LUNEN'S)
TERM EXPIRES
NEXT MONDAY
Judge William E. Luciden. magiIrate of the Saugus polka court for
:I the past 28 years. may officiate for
the last lime on Saturday morning.
The nidge's term of office expires
/
On Sept. 30 and there have been intimations that Gov. JarmLN,,. Miley
Will appoint. onste.'etf—Three Saugus
Democats said to be aspiring for the
post.
Candidates are sat.. to be Charles
E. Flynn. chairman of the Democratic...Town committee; Atty. M.
Edward Hayes, teacher of civics in
, Saugus High school. and Atty. Jsmcf.
Fox of Saugus and Lynn.
if Om. Curley holds to his announced intention et making no
more appointments until after his
Hawaii trip, there will be some confusion in Saugus. Judge Ludden ha.s
already announced that his term Of
office expires Monday and that he
will issue no more complaints. Sevcomeral state patrolmen seeking night.
plaints were sent to Lynn last
it
Until an appointment is made,
police court
is indicated All Saugus Lynn.
business must he dont in
——

i
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Governor and Mayor
'rum R=. between Goverribr

Curley
and Mayor Mansfield is deep, and as
far as now appears unbridgeable. The
Mayor's radio talk disclosed a hostility
toward the Governor as sharp as that
at Senator Parkman in his speech at
Worcester. Under ordinary circumstances such a split between eminent
Members of the same party would I
reduce the Governors chances of reelection to zero—a consummation which
the Mayor devoutly wishes. When it
Is added that two such influential
party leaders as ex-Governor Ely and
Senator Walsh are personally unfriendly
td the Governor, it would seem that
he might as well prepare for a licking
next year. But that cannot yet be
taken for granted. Party solidarity is
an exploded phenomenon. Voters seem
no longer to divide as Democrats or
Republicans, but on personalities or on
W,ues newly Introduced that bear no
relation to the traditional differences between the old parties. Lots of
Democrats, and very important Democrats too, are openly hostile to the
Governor, but he seems to have little
trouble in attaching to himself plenty
Of so-called Republicans. The mere
enmity of Democratic leaders will not
beet him next year, but that does not
mean that, he
'
,ill not be beaten. It Is
upon his character u a politician
his conduct of his office that, the and
voters
will pass next year, not on his
standing as a Democrat or on the
fitnest: of
the Democratic party as an
instrum
ent
of government. Mayor
Mansfie
position is to be feared by the ld's opnot because he is a rival governor,
Autocratic
leader, but because he makes
certain
very definite accusations
against him
as a man and as a public
official. The
extent to which lie and others
persuade
the voters of the truth of
tions will determine thethose accusaGovernor's
political fate.
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—Official communiques from Rome are teasing
appetizers.
—After the rains, fevers come to the rescue of
Ethiopians from invaders.
CONSULT THE CRYSTAL
Grand Coulee Dam, Wash., Sept. 24—The following advertisement
appeared in today's Grand Coulee News, and Sidney Jackson, the
editor, says it is genuine:
"Found—Lady's purse left In my car while parked. Contains
papers, $5 in change, lee. Owner can have same by describing
property and paying for this ad. If owner can explain satisfactorily
to my wife how purse got into cat will pay for ad myself.—R. C.

—Anyhow Max Baer couldn't blame it on the depression.
—John Barrymore's reported language sounds like
the morning after.
—Gov. James M. Curley has decided to look his
state wards in the nioUtr----lie wants a survey of the
teeth, tonsils and adenoids of 25,000 inmates of state
institutions.
AND NO 1RLOTTER HANDY
(Pearson's Weekly)
Doctor (to Aherdeenlan, whom he had been
urgently to
see)—What on earth have you been doing, Jack? called
Why, your tongue
is absolutely black, man!
Jack—I droppit a bottle of whisky on
the newly tarred road!

--The one sure way to meet somebody
from home
in a strange land is to do somet
hing naughty.
—Those who picked Baer were
"skinned" but Joe
Louis got the real "Baer-skin."
—"We don't need amateur hours
to provide real
talent, we haven't begun to use
the fine dramatic and
musical talent that is eager for a
chance--Mme. Yolanda
Mers-Irion, advisory chairman,
committee. You've made a good Woman's Nat'l Radio'
start, though.
— ----Famous last words: "Yes, I'll
have another."
DON'T FORGET THE
STREAMLINED
PEDESTRIANS
(Wall Street Journa
l)
Concerning the various railroa
d streamlined
comedian, after viewin
trains, a famous
g one of this
the railroade
had to build these type, said. "I know the reason
streamlined automo
streamlined trains
—to beat the
biles to the crossings."
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FARNUM NAMED AIDE
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Patronage Issue Discussed
At Testimonial for Russell

!elect
pr.
:to t
:have

Cormier Expresses Fervent Hope Councillo
r 'Will
Do Something for New Bedford'—Dever Head
s
Speakers at Mattapoisett
Philip J. Russell of Fall Rive
who has the distinction of beinr,
the first Democratic member of g
Governor's Council from this the
trict and whose appointme disnt by
Governor Curley gave the coun
a DernoCrITIW'majority for the cil
time in the history of Massacfirst
setts, was felicitated by an arra huy of
speakers headed by Attorney Gen
eral Paul A. Dever, at a ban
quet
given last night at Rose Arb
Mattapoisett, by the Democr or,
City Committee of New Bedfor atic
There were about 150 pres d.
cluding Mr. RusseTs two ent, inyouthful
daughters, the Misses
and Mary, who took the Geraldine
their father last Autumn stump for
near-successful campai during his
gn for the
position which he now hold
s.
The question of patronag
given some veiled discussi e was
on at the
banquet.
Cormier's Hope
"I hope that if there
Mr. Russell can do foris anything
ford, I hope to God he New Bedwill do it!"
exclaimed
August
chairman of the CityJ. Cormier,
Com
mittee,
after Mr. Russell had
the honors paid him. acknowledged
"And Fairhaven,
too," reminded '
George H. Heiford, who
was seated
nearby.
Other speakers wer
Walter L. Considine, e Senator i
Thuot, Edmond P. Dr. John V.
Talbot of Fall I
River, and Walker W.
employment director Daly, state
. Others introduced were Clerk
Charles E. Harrington, of Courts
who was accompanied by Mrs.
Misses Russell, Mrs.Harrington, the
Moll
ie G. Lafferty of the Women'
s Democratic
Club, Chairman
Gaudreau of the
Acushnet Town Com
man Jacintho F. mittee, ChairDiniz of the
Dartmouth Town
Dr. John N. FinnCommittee, and
Suchnicki, and Lou i, Dr. Emil F.
three trustees of theis A. Cordeiro,
appointed this wee Textile School
k by the Governor.
Attorney Geneial...
that the Demo, ra ...asower stated
t
victory of
last November
was
Democratic governa mandate for
ment in
partisan sense;
the
criticised the Repand he therefore
ubl
ica
n
its assertione that
press for
the appointm
of Coune.illor
Edmond Cote ent
finance commissio
as
and his replacem ner of Fall River \
was a "coup." ent by Mr. Russell

Keeping of Pledge
"When it calls Governor Curley's
action a 'coup d'etat' it mistakes
situatio
is
yn,"onldeclared Mr. Dever.
the keeping of Gov"
i te
ernor Curley's pledge to make
Massachusetts Democratic.
"Massachusetts has not a government of men, but men are
needed to execute the laws. Gov
the
ernor Curley owed it to
Commonwealth
make
the
to
council Democratic and keep it so.
"The Republicans controlled it
for years through exercising the
fine art of gerrymandering, and
thereby
thwarted
popular
the
'Alin." giving the council a Democratic complexion Governor Curley
naturally turned to Mr. Rutwell,
the speaker declared. because of
his "simplicity, industriousness,
enthusiasm,"—true
and
Jeffersonian qualities.
"This man who stands here is a
historical figure in the government
Massachusetts." Mr. Dever
of
maintained.
Senator
Considine
gave
the
following good wishes:
"During
the
past campaign
wherever there was a Democr
rally there was always a Rusatic
sell
present ready to expoun
d the
principles of Democracy
ballots were counted . After the
on
day, the perseverance electionand inexhaustahle energy
displayed by
the
Russell
family
was
not
rewarded as we all of
us had hoped
it would he.
Last IMO' Fight
"Not content to
returns of the accept the first
Russell carried the balloting, Mr.
ditch In order to fight to the last
which he sought. achieve the office
Throughout the
length
and
breadth
of
this
Councillor District
,
Democrats in
all walks of life
tod
ay
Join in the
happiness which
Mr.
his family
are mostRussell and
recipients.
deserving
re
"The
ard
forts of Mr. of the untiring efRussell by His
cellency should
prove to he Exinsp1 ration to
an
ranks, that honeDemocrats in the
st,
fait
hful
shall ybepireeawa
service
inrde
be
d.h
alf of our now
appointed Coun
ly
holds public cillor, as one
office, is that
appraise him not
wyou
o
too
his decisions
on
ures, but rath in individu
al
seve
rely
mea
syour opinion er that you reserve
upon his term and
ajeudagmuneintt.
p ces
"My sincere of offi
you and you
congratulations to
r family.
Russell."
Courielllor
A. plea that
Mr. Rup‘
ell be
co.41.4')

by
cted next year was made
ute
trib
paid
also.
. Thuot, who
the governor this wise: "We
d
ye loved Curley; we have vote

PHILIP J. RUSSELL
for him; and we have elected
him."
Mr. Talbot informed the audience that he owed much to Mr.
Russell early in his career.
"I have never forgotten—although he may think I have—that
he was the first man who ever
suggested that I be a candidate
for mayor of Fall River," he recalled.
'A Soda Jerkee
Turning to Mr. Russell he coned,
"That was when I was a
tinu
soda jerker. You suggested to me
that I might become the mayor
Of Fall River.
"I want to say before God—and
the men and women here—that I
voted for you at the last election."
(Mr. Talbot was appointed a true..
tee of the Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway by Governor Ely
and supported General Charles H.
Cole, Mr, Curley's rival, in the
primaries.)
The speaker said that he was
in political retirement because of
his "non-political" office, but promised his support of Governor Curley and the council.
Although he admittedly tried to
defeat Curley in the 1934 primar-

election supies, but later offered he was besaid
ot
Talb
Mr.
,
port
for governor
hind the Curley race
r went for
Rive
Fall
and
,
1924
in
0.
2,00
by
him
rnor Cur"I am proud of Gove
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the
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aril in recount litigati
ing truly for
'his heart, always heat
y."
Democrac
Work at Eight
d Mr. Russell
A cold prevente nded speech,
exte
an
ng
givi
from
indulge in a litbut he was able to
told his audilie
,
ence
nisc
tle remi
ged to begin
obli
was
he
ence that
t, and aleigh
of
age
the
work at
craving for
a
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he
though
books for
knowledge, he saw no
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eaft
ther
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year
seven
ances I think
"In these circumst it that I've
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you will
said.
done pretty well," he
d his early
Mr. Russell recounte Talbot, disMr.
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asso
been an admirer
closed that he had a great many
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his election as
years and foresaw
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In conclusion he power for the
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'LACK OF REWARDS
IRKS CUR LEY CLUB
Members Say Jobs Are I
Going to Republicans
IN THIS SECTION
Feel 'That They Should
Get Recognition for
Work in 1934 State
Campaign.
that
Criticism of the alleged fact
while
Republicans are getting jobs
of both
the Democrats are in control
nistrathe national and state admi
fall meettiOnS was voiced at the fin,t
evening.
ing of the Curley club last
meeting '
according to a report of the y. sec- '
Barr
given today by Mrs. Julia
disWary of the club, who led the
cussion period.
was
According to Mrs. Barry, it are
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DEVR RAISES
PHILIP RUSSELL
AS'PLAIN MAN'
Considine Asks Voters Not
to Judge the New
Councillor Hastily

the large Democratic majority at
the last State election, showed the
pulse of the electorate.
Made Happy Choice
"The Governor is keeping his
solemn pledge," Mr. Dever said.
except
not govern
'You can
through instrumentality and it
takes men to execute laws. It was
very proper for the Governor when
he needed a man for his advisory
board to hold to his political philosophy. And it wa3 natural he should
turn to Mr. Russell, who proved
himself energetic and enthusiastic.
What a happy choice!
"He picked a sturdy man of simple tastes, not born to heritage but
embraced through obligations of
American citizenship. Mr. Russell
comes from an aristocracy of plain
people. He stands for the aspirations of the average people, dreaming the dream of a true American.
May his service be long, fruitful
and happy."
Considine Adds Tribute
Senator Considine implored on
the voters not to judge the new
councillor too hastily but pass
judgment on his term of office as
a unit. He said:
"During the past campaign wherever there was a Democratic rally
there was always a Russell present
ready to expound the principles of
Democracy.
"After the ballots were counted
on election-day, the perseverance
and inexhaustible energy displayed
by the Russell family was not rewarded as all of us had hoped it
would be.
"Not content to accept the first
returns of the balloting Mr. ;tugsell carried the fight to the last
ditch in order to achieve the office
which he sought,
and
"Throughout the length
breadth of this Councillor District,
Democrats in all walks of life today join in the happiness of which
Mr. Russell and his family are
most deserving recipients.
"The reward of the untiring efforts of Mr. Russell by the Governor should prove to be an inspiration to Democrats in the ranks,
that honest faithful service shall
be rewarded.
"My plea in behalf of our newlyappointed Councillor, as one who
holds public office, is that you appraise him not too severely on his
decisions in individual measures,
but rather that you reserve your
opinion and pass judgment upon
his term of office as a unit.
"My sincere congratulations to
you and your family, Councillor
Russell."

Governor Curley's nomination of
Philip J. Russell of Fall River to
the Executive Council was termed
a happy choice last night by Attorney General Paul A. Dever.
principal speaker at the testimonial
dinner to Mr. Russell in the Rose
Arbor, Mattajioisett.
The reception, attended by 200, was sponsored
by the Democratic City Committee,
United States Deputy Marshal
August J. Cormier, chairman of
the City Committee and toastmaster, predicted equal distribution of
Democratic patronage for this district under the new councillor.
Telegrams of regret over their
failure to attend were read from
Governor Curley. Lieutenant-Governor Hurley and State Treasurer
Hurley. The wire from the Governor's secretary said he was in
Washington trying to further his
"work and wages" campaign.
Speakers Laud Nomination
All speakers lauded Mr. Russell's i
nomination and hailed him as a I
true son of Democracy who will
carry out the principles of Thomas
Jefferson. They extolled his tireless efforts in behalf of the Democratic
party in past campaigns and his
many years of service.
Mr. Russell, acknowledging the
numerous tributes, praised the
stewardship of Governor Curley
and lauded him as presidential
timber in 1940. He said he interested himself in the Governor's
gubernatorial campaign long
fore the candidacy was actually beannounced.
Attorney General Dever said the
dinner was a "meaningful gathering, marking a new era in Massachusetts government."
The naming of Mr. Russell to the
Governor's Council, the speaker declared, gave Governor Curley a
Democratic council for the first
time in history and also control, a
situation that will enable the executive to carry out his election
mandates.
Mr. Dever said it was only fitting that when a vacancy developed
In the Council that the Governor
should call on a Democrat, saying

Talbot Assures Friendship
Edmond P. Talbot, former sheriff and former mayor of Fall River,
was given a rousing reception when
Introduced by the chairman as a
'sterling, fighting Democrat."
Evidence that he passed up a
dinner in Fall River, to assure the
new councillor that if there was
suspicion of political wounds in his
heart, they have healed, was given
by Mr. Talbot.
"I come here tonight so I will not
be misunderstood," he said dramatically. "I say before my God that I
voted for you at the last election."
The speaker praised the stewardship of Governor Curley, saying he
loved him for the enemies he had
made. Briefly he traced the last
campaign when he opposed Curley
In the primaries but gave him his
whole hearted support at the election.
Talbot again touched lightly on
a misunderstanding that may have
existed with Russell when he said,
"I want the councillor to hear from
my own lips that I have not forgotten although he thinks that I
may, that he came to me years
back and suggested that I run for
mayor."
Acknowledges Compliments
Attorney George Hel[ord recalled
Russell's campaign at the last election when he lost by the narrowest
margin and the gospel of Democracy that was carried by Russell
and his two daughters into every
hamlet in the district.
Once when Chairman Cormier i
implored of the guest to aid New
Bedford in patronage when the opportunity presented itself. Attorney.
Helford added: "and Fairhaven
too."
The guest of honor acknowledging the many compliments, assured
the audience that he would always
I remain one of the common people.
I He said his door would always be
open to anyone seeking aid and
prove ,
promised he would try an
himself a faithful servant.
Dr.
Other speakers included
John V. Thuot and Walker W.Daly.
Seated at the head table were Clerk '
of Court and Mrs. Charles Harrington, Representative R. G. Bessetie,
Mrs. Mollie G. Lafferty and Register of Deeds Caton.
Present also were Louis A. Cordeiro, Dr. Emil F, Suchnick I a mi
Dr. J. N. Finni, named this week
RR trustees
to the New Bedford
Textile School, Jacintho F. Diniz
of the
Dartmouth
To
Committee and Aims Gaudreau of the Acushnet. Committee.

r :mocratic

U the Russell Dinner
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Solons Make Speeches At
Chapter 90 Road Hearing
Plunkett and Otis Defend Votes for
$13,000,000 Bond
Issue—Treadway Wants State, and More Particularly the Berkshires,
Advertised—Doble's
Requests Include Sidewalk on South
Ashland St.
to
Cemetery—Williamstown Wants North Hoosac Road Rebuilt—Adams
Seeks Continuation
of Work on Cheshire
Road—By-Road in Lenox
to Abate Truck
"Nuisance" Urged—Cost Would
be $108,000.
4A ringing defense
years ago when it was not
of his supoort
i to appropriate anywhere necessa—ry i
of Gov. Curley on
near as
the 113,000,000 . much as it
is necessary today for
bond issue bill by
Senator Theodore I welfare. Only recently
for the first
R. Plunkett of
Adams was a high- I I time, the city of Worcester came
in
light of the annual
under Chapter 90 road
hearing held at
"I love this county. I work.
the county court
love
this comhouse in Pittsfield
monwealth. I'm proud
by the State
I know I'm right. It'sof what I did.
Department of Public
going to get
Works on the wishes
people back to work. It
of the various
will
cities and towns in
farmers out of the mud. It get you
Berkshire county
will permit women and children
with regard to
to walk on
Chapter 90 road
aidewalks
instead
of
In the
work during 1936.
About 100 city, co-operative work is the road. This
only thing :
town and county
for Ma.s.sachusetts to
officials and others
do. I'm proud
of the part I had in it."
interested -were ..present.In coeclusion, he
North Adams was
said: "I'm not
trying to make a
represented by
Cominissioner of Public
political speech." i
Works E. R.
Senator Plunkett was
Doble who said this
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city would like
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to have the
relocation
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Attorney
I
improvement of South
O'Brien of
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100
years ago waz the
completed next year, resumed soon,
most prosperous
and a sidevalk
town in the county
built from the
and loaned
underpass
'
money
on
to
Ashland street to the
South
Pittsfield, praiaed Senator
end of South.
Plunkett.
"I'm
glad we are going to
Viewcemetery,
get the benefit of the
bond issue. It
Not only did Sen.
'
is
time
that
the
Plunkett defend
state west of Middlehis bond issue
vote but
sex county received
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James O'Brien of
Attorney
the state governmentsomething
Lee,
and .-3,:n. PlunDemocrat, praised his a prominent
kett
is
deserving of praAae for his i
stand while
Rep. Ralph E. Otis
1 part in the bond issue,"
of
he said. No;
publican, wha voted Pittsfield, Re1 applause followed Attorney O'Brien a!
for
the bond
issue, said he would
\
remarks.
Curley as long as he stand by Gov.
J. Quentin Ballou. of Becket, a
asked for such
bond issues.
leading Democrat, al.so praised the
Sen. Plunkett was
' bond iasue, saying it was the right
presented by
County
idea to give men work and take them
Commissioner
Robert
S.
lotson who
off the welfare lista. Mr. Ballot' also
towards tile close TilCar)
presented
failed to win any applause.
Congressman Allen T.
Later Representative Otis of PittsTreadway who arrived
back
only
field asked to be heard and, permismorning from
this
Cleveland, Ohio,
Where he
sion having been granted, he said:
attended a Masonic
"I'm in accord with Senator Plunering.
Commissioner Prank E.gathkett and all he did on the bond issue.
man, who
Lypresided,
asked Mr. Tillot1 Aa long as Governor Curley wants
son If he
1
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_
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to be
bond lanes of that kind, I shall sup- I
brought laughter in heard which
•
port him."
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Treadway Speaks
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deeply moved,voice and evidently
the state spend money for greatrr
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Offer for what
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i Harkshiren in particular. Hde ov
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because
;travel
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selectman in Adams a few

and thereby miss some of the finest
scenery in the state.
Williamstown Requests
By special request Chairman Sam
P. Blagden of Williamstown was the
P first town official
to be heard. He asked that the North Hoosac road in,
Williamstown be rebuilt and said the
town Is ready to do it-s part. He said
the road Is narrow and there is an
Unused trolley right of way along it.
He also urged that the Green River
road be widened and improved,
whereupon Commissioner Lyman
said he rode over that road yesterday and thought it in good condition
except that the guard rails should
be repainted.
Selectman John E. Callahan of
Cheshire asked for continuance of
work on the WelLs road.
Selectman
Ralpb
Tanner of
Clarksburg said that town would like
1 to have the work of Ia.st year con. tinued.
!
Hancock Road
H. 0. Sharp of Hancock bespoke
continuation of work on the Hancock-South Williamstown road and
George E. Curtis, divisional state engineer, said one and seven-terfths
miles remain to be completed. Lyman suggested cheaper binding be
used to hasten completion of the
road. C. E. Tilton of Savoy said that
town would like work continued on
the same basis a.s last year.
Truck "Nuisance" In Lenox
Manager RoberLs of the Curtis hotel in Lenox said that heavy trucks
have become a nuisance in that
town, have caused a tremendous lass
In real estate values there and a big
loss in bu.sine.ss to the town. He
Characterized Church bill in Lenox
as a danger spot and said there have
been many accidents there.
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SCHUSTER SCORES METHOD OF
CURLEY IN RUSHING APPROVAL

SCHUSTER ATTACKS
NEW APPOINTEE

Says Confirmation of Dr. Armstrong Under Suspension
of Council's Rules Was Unfair to State as Doctor
Is Found To Have Court Record
BOSTON. Sept. 27.—Protesting been
placed before the Council.
against Governor Curley's practice
Evils Demonstrated
of having his nominations
Councilor Schuster said:
for po"The evils of Governor Curley's
sitions in the State service
con- pract
ice of forcing suspenion of the
firmed by the Executive
Council rules
of the Executive Council to
under suspension of rules. Counc
ilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug obtain immediate confirmation of
- ,his nomin
ations are demonstrated
las last night charged that
a physi1by the present situation which sees
cian with a court record had
been
Irving F. Armstrong of Hudrecently smuggled through
the son
installed as Medical Examiner
council to be qualified as a
medical
of the ninth MiddlesexDistrict.
examiner.
Schuster said that inves
His nomination was submitted to
tigation
had disclosed that Dr.
Irving F. i the Council on September 18 and
Armstrong of Hudson
has been was rushed through to confirmation
sworn into office by the
Governor on the spot under suspension of the
as Medical Exami
ner for the 9th Irules. I voted against the nomMiddlesex district in the
face of a , Illation and I wonder if the others
court record showing
convi
ctions would have voted for it had they
for drunken driving
and f:sr con- .been acquainted with the facts.
spiracy as well as a
suspension of
"I disclaim any animosity
his medical license
toward
by the State.
Dr. Armstrong. The
facts are,
Unfair to State
however, that he has
The Republican
a court
Councilor said recor
the appointment of
d
ng a conviction for
Dr. Armstrong drunken showi
drivi
ng and also for conwas unfair to the
Commonwealth.
spiracy to defraud
Schuster said he has
insurance coinrepea
panic
tedly
s on fake*.automobile accident
objected to the
Governor's practice 1 cases. His
of demanding
inimediate confirm- was suspe State medical license
nded and since restored.
tion of his
appointments becau
se !t "I submit that
this procedure does
his appointment
not give the
to the important
Councilors any
post
oppOr
of Medical
tunit
y
to
on the
qualifications of the pass \ Examiner, however well qualified he
ap- may be
pointees. He quest
professionally, Is unfair to
ioned whether
Dr. the Comm
Armstrong would
onwealth because his teafirmed had all ttie have been con- timony in
any important court ca.se
facts in his case
will be subject to
---challenge on the
-—

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS,

Connelllor Winfield A. Schuster oi ,
..1 East Douglas, today protested against i
the confirmation of appointments by '
Governor Curley before they can be
in vest!gated.
Schuster said that an investigation
had disclosed that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of iindaon was sworn into
office by Governor Curley as medical
examiner for the Middlesex district in
the face of it court record
convictions for drunken driving and
for conspiracy to steal, as well as a
suspension of his medical license le

Knowing

the state.
82'
6
question of credibility.
"I am willing to extend a helping
hand to anyone in trouble but my
oath of office will not permit me to
do this at the expense of the Commonwealth.
Governor Unfair
"The Governor, in this instance,
has been unfair to the Commonwealth, to Dr. Armstrong and to
the Councilors. Had the Council
been given adequate opportunity to
consider this appointment the facts
could have been ascertained and
the nomination withdrawn without
the difficulty that must now
be confronted.
"This present situation leaves no
course open to me other than
to
continue to vote against all nomiinations that come before
me under
suspension of rules."

any of

One section of New York City
now has tt "toyery," which lends
toys to children free of charg
e after
the manner of the free
public libraries.
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LEE-LENOX BY-PASS ROAD
URGE1 AT ANNUAL COUNTY
HICHW A,Y HEARING HERE
Other Features Include Defense of Votes on Curey
Bond Issue by Senator Plunkett and Representative
Otis—Mayor Bagg Recommends as Much Work as
Possible on Nine Pittsfield Projects—Towns Cite
Needs.
Associate
Agitation for a by-pass road, to constructed 20 years ago.
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town fathers from virtually every The Wendell.
Ellis Speaks
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lou of Becket. remonstrated. Assert- ily took the spotlight. was precipiing that, work on roads is the only tated by John 0. Ellis, wealthy
practical welfare relief measure, he owner of leefleld Farm in Lee.
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that it
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continued on 25th

welfare.
Citr4A

\

-"Nothing facing us is as serious
as the public welfare problem," he
declared.
will make no apology
to Republican or Democrat, but will
continue to get every dollar I can
get for Berkshire from the $13,000,000 bond issue. I haven't yet
been shown where I am wrong. I
hope every paper in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts will come
out and give this speech I am giving you today. The city of Pitts- ,
field is getting $217,000 worth eV
roads out of a mere $5000 Chapter 90 appropriation." He praised
cooperation of the County Commissioners. "Let's get the children
off the streets on to these new
sidewalks. Let's build farm-tomarket roads," he shouted, adding
that "This is not a politinl speech."
Majority Apathetic
Tremendous applause followed his
majority of the .owrui
great
A
talk,
wisheil merely to keep up present
Otis got a much lighter hand.
road work, with the county and
Testifying to headaches as a memState sharing costs. Selectman J.
ber of the Committee on TaxaFrancis Dwyer of Dalton asked for
tion, he said that taxes come prinan allotment for reconstruction of
cipally from real estate an income.
East Housatonic Street, which is
"We need to take every dollar we
virtually a by-pass route, connectcan get from the Federal
GovernMain Street at crane's office
ing
ment for the relief of real
estate,"
with Hinsdale Road in the Renfrew
he declared. "As long as the
bond
district. Works Oommiasioner Eolus
issue is a measure to get help
from
R. Doble of North Adams wished an
the Federal Government, I am
going
to vote for the bond issue."
additional allotment of $10,000 for
work on the road to Clarksburg,
Treadway Takes Exception
completing tile :trad to the town
Congressman
Treadway,
who
line. Dr. 'a'. P. Simith of the Peru
;poke last and also immediately
folboard Jid not. wine kindly so Comlowing Plunkett and Otis,
struck a
missioner 1.Ant....rt's suggestion that
different note, but briefly. "I
am
only interested in using
the town Ise USW, due from the
these
bond funds. fa' sidossatins. lie
roads," he said. "I hate to
pay for
any more." He thought
tholight the peeRe4111 "00w paths"
the road
costs had added plenty
adeotwee Poe now. "Don'tinow,
on the tax
bill already. The
Congressman
appealed for more
widespread exploitation of Western
Massachusetts
through State advertising,
suggesting that something
be done to call
attention to the attractions
of side
roads which he said 95
per cent of
the tourists do not
know about.
Commissioner Lyman said that
the
State Planning Board
ought to be able to do eventually
something
to further the
cause of the less
known roads, in
conjunction with i
the State
Advertising Commissionl
Treadway said he was just
an hour
off the train from
Cleveland,
Mayor Bagg presented
Pittsfield's1
desired projects in
sought only chapter 90writing. He
and
to-Market road
Farm-1
'vork, The list of
suggestions follows:
Completion of the
'Upper North Street third lane on
season; completion of started this
lower East
Street, between the
Junction
and the
Dalton-Pittsfield bridge
thence over
line,
Avenue 1,C)
Dalton AvenueHubbard
at Government
work on Barker
Mill;
Road to
completion of New
Richmond;
Lenox and
Tamarack Roads;
on Churchill
Street, northerly work
to Hancock
Hancock Road
line;
Street and Peck's between North'
Road;
Poed and
Partridge Road.Cloverd I
"

nice little sidewalk ought to brighten the corner for some of them"
Mr. Lyman insisted.
Selectman Frank E. Hawley of
Sandisfield and James O'Brien Of
Lee pleaded for more road work in,
Sandisfield, but did not receive en.I
couragemeo.t. Completion of the 1
Glendale Road, nearly completed as
Chapter 90, using wholly State funds
is "out of the question," said fieir. 1
Lyman in answer to Selectman Joseph Franz.
Mr. Lyman believed Washington ;
Mountain Road might be completed!
next year. There remains 1.8 miles
at an estimated cost of $35,000.
1
Chairman Tillotson of the Coonty Board said Berkshire is in a position to participate heavily in.
Chapter 90 work, sharing casts with
the towns, because the county owes
but $34,000 now. It spent over $90,- ,
000 for this work this year. He',
termed road work the "silver lining
of the depression cloud."
Club's Program
Directors of the Automobile Chit):
in compliment to the Commissioners last night at the Wendell Hotel
James R. Savery, honorary president of the club, presided and
speakers included Commissioners
Lyman and Hale, Attorney Miltoa
B. Warner, president of the club;
Thomas S. L. Kletchka, honorary
vice president; Senator Theodore
R. Plunkett, County Commissioner
Robert S. Tillotson; and Attorney
James O'Brien of Lee. Secretary
Clarence J. Biladeau presented the
club's program for 1936 as follows:
West Housatonic Street, 1300 feet;
Placing of wires underground on
Avenut,,,
new parkway on Dalton
Yoo;
West Street extension to New
extenStreet
East
CCC;
line,
State
extension complete; Elm Street
,0
sion to Becket; Williamstown
rotel,
Hancock; Interlaken-Lenox
Pontoasuc Lake causeway to
North I
chill Street; third strip
Street:
South
Street; resurfacing
ROO:
Routes 9 and 8, Wizard Glen
Churchill Road.
Main State projects: StockbridrGreat Barrington; Sheffield-BOO- i
nyrigg Corner-Becket Road.
Barkerville
Farm to market road:
Road to West Stockbridge; Part- ,
ridge Road to Lanesboro to Cho
shire; East New Lenox Road.
,
Also plant park at top Lebanon
Mountain (between new road an:',
vu.
Old road); traffic circle, InterlakG
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Quincy Receives
Share Of Funds
From Curley Act
(Special to The News)
Boston—ComnitsState House,
Cal:ahan of the
F.
William
sloner
of Public Works
Department
State
of Quincy
Mayor
the
today notified
allocated
teen
has
that 631,998.65
for local public works
the highMen to be employei on the bond
under
provided
work,
way
the welissue, must be taken trom
the
through
hired
or
fare rolls,
office,
Empleyment
United States
not less than 50c an hour.
Public ,
The state department of every
Works must approve earth and
I
project for which it will submit the
do \
may
city
the
which
with
funds
made by
the work. Payment will be
work
the state treasirer before the
Is started.
pur' Tools and equipment may be
chased by the local community, as
well as materials, providing the items
are to be used to provide work or
continue work.
Commissioner Callahen in writing to the local government, stated
contrsA work is not contemplated
under the bond issue expenditure.
The weekly payroll compiled locally must be submitted to Boston I
for departmental approval.
In announcing conditions under
which the local allotment would be
expended Commissioner Callahan
said
"In order to expedite the projects
to be carried out, it is necessary that
the cities and towns submit at once
a list of projects which they desire
to undertake. The. procedure to be
followed and the conditions under
which these may be carried out are
t given in detail on the accompanying
memorandum.
"The amount of 631,998.65 is allotted to the city of Quincy.
This program aut"terizes the execution of public works projects, ,
Including alterations of highway
bridges over or under railroads, to I
be carried out under the direct supervision of the Department of Public Works, by any city or town eligible. to receive allotments under
Chapters 81 or 90 of the General
Laws, any such project to be paid for
out of 100 per cent grant to a city
or town so eligible.
"In the case of
WPA erroject
assignments will be enade by WPA
assignment offices or by U. B. Employment Service for those who have
not been working on ERA projects.

COURT CLERK
FIGHT ALSO
, AT HINGHAM
Lose ,
Herbert L. Pratt May
Post to Dr. Sullivan

between Court
While the battle
and forLyons
W.
Clerk Lawrence
Edward G. MorCollector
mer Tax
of clerk in the
ris for tike post
continues, it
Court,
Quincy Dis\trict
today that Clerk
revealed
was also
PlyPratt of the Second
• Herbert L.
Hingat
sits
which
mouth Court.,
threatAbigton, is also
ham and
when
post
of his
ened with the loss expires early
i his present term
in 1916.
Prout Not Candidate
reProut. who was
Atty. Ralph'
candidate
to be a
yesterday
Reported
post. although a
for the Quinoy denied that he was
publican, today
out
position and came
for
seeking the,
Lyons
of
support
strongly in
reappointmen t.
t
,
principal threat to \
seems to
To date the
Pratt
of
reappointment
Sullithe
candidacy of Dr. C. J.
be the Abington, who is said ic, he
Gov.
van of
personal friend of
a close Curley and State Auditor
one
James M.
of Abington, deThomas ThiWey
covernor's principal
of the
be
fenders.
that Sullivan
Petitions asking
to be in cirreported
covappointed are
the district
culation througout Plymouth Court.
Second
ered by the
include,s Hingham.
Rockland. Hull.
The district
Whitman.
Abington,
Norwell and
Scituate,
Hanover,
Hanson. endorsement of Lyons for
In his
Quincy court.
reappointment at the
appeararticle
an
Ledger.
Prout said: "In
Patriot
Quincy
ing in themention is made of my
for the
Sept. 26,
a candidate district
name as being
the
of
a
position of clerk
Norfolk. I arn not
court of East
occacandidate.
tetwever. owets
"I wish. Mat our eour is romaclerk. a man
slon to seY
having ae its lawyer and a
natt, in
a
executive
ability a.s
experienced
t of rare
office
qualified.
,..
reappeintment to thegeneral
whose
with
will meet
of clerkapproval."
public_

\

\
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POLITICS
— From —

1

A Woman's Viewpoint
4111111.01/OMM•••11

This week starts the new PWA
vrogram. We hope the highly paid
positions will not be filled by politicians, their relatives and
friends,
as in the past. It is time the
real
needy and worthy were
c.onsidered
We trust that these roads will not
be paved with political debts.
These millions of dollars of
the
taxpayers money, where is it
going
and whom does it benefit?
You,
Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer
have the
right to know, as you pay
the bills.
A $4,000,000,000 public
works program! What a sum to pay
in taxes,
added to the taxes we
already pay,
supporting those who are
on the
dole. It would seem to
the average
person- that there
should be many
more from the welfare
lists put to
work.

entertained nearly 24 hours a
day with the thunderous roars and
'screeches 'of passing 1'41" trains,
trains that make noise where sickness and death are often in a house.'
hold.
The dismantling of the "El" structure, besides removing an eyesore,
would make the streets of Boston
considerably safer. The structure is
a menace to trucking and a detriment to commerce. This makes
Boston far behind other cities in
modes of traffic and transportation.
The taxpayers are going to spend
$1,000,000 to advertise the New England States. Why could we not
have obtained the appropriation
from the federal government to help
remove this monstrosity, which is
certainly not a beauty spot for the
people we are advertising to come
and see Boston's beauties. This
project is more important than many
that the taxpayers will be
obliged
to pay for.
People are wondering and asking
why we did not get federal aid for
a project as worthy as
this. However, we hope to learn the
truth before another election,
when the
taxpayers inquire of the
politicians
just what they have done
for them.
Why not band together
and demand a real showdown?
S. F. C.
Lt, James It.
Rogers, stationed at
the Revere Beach
police station of
the Metropolitan
District Commission since 1928,
and a member of

BUDGET
Revere, Mass.

what is going to
happene in
our state. We find
heavy office rent
and rich men and
women holding
those position:4, while
worthy men
and women are
suffering and unable
to obtain work
because they lack a
political pull.
Our state, the
Governor says, was
pledged
$25,000,0
federal
money: President
Roosevelt and Administrator Hopkins
the major projects endorsed all of
in the
Governor's
program.
For state
, 1000 miles highways, $11,900,000;
Cif
for hospitals sidewalks, $7,000,000;
and
institutions, $2.300,00; for
dredging Boston
harbor,
$1,000,000; for the
camp, $1,000,000; Bourne military
for other
harbor
improvements, $1,250,000.
The money for
spent for "farm highways will be
to market"
chiefly in
roads,
I state, and the western part of the
the governor
says that it
Will be a
great assistance to
farmer.
tfie
One cannot
some of this help thinking that
been applied formoney should have
the
Elevated structure, removal of the
three years' work thereby giving
to thousands of
men, and
bringing sunlight and
health to many poor
families whose
homes offer as a front
I network ot iron and view a mass
steel, and who
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•

—THAT the G. 0. P. Is worrying
'bout that $4,800,000,000 that is ex
peCted to be thrown into high gear
just before the National election.
• • • *
—THAT since the late Huey Long
became a dictator there are many
pols who are seeking the same distinction.
—THAT the poor Ethiopians are
the
starting a slogan to "share
meal."
has
—THAT the "Brown Bomber"
our .
of
out
knock the "stun',"
Hope."
White
'
New
—THAT if you reside in
name
your
change
York you can
can
without going into court, and so
Hollywood.
you in
Talmadge of
—THAT Governor
with presiname
Georgia links his
possibilities.
dential
• • • • •
the
—THAT "Go.Iim" will be on
Gen.
new
"the
"firing line"
Edwards Bridge opens Sunday.
•

N.•
•N. • •

IT IS SAID 1
•••

•••••••••••••• %

•••.

—THAT the Gen. Clarence E, Edwards bridge opens Sunday.
—THAT you will want to be one
of the first to take a ride
over our
new million dollar bridge.
, —THAT with October comes
the
'sign of near winter.
—THAT there Is some dottbt as to
whether "F. D." fishes on Sunday.
—THAT many folks are wondering where the Federal money
went
that has been spent the
past two
yore.

\

—THAT the
like the idea First Lady doesn't
of a woman
being
President.
....
•

•

•

•

•

to kill
—THAT the easiest way
taxation.
with
it
soak
business it to
• • • • •
come to
--THAT a suggestion has
and
our desk that the easiest
Italothe
ettle
to usp.
the
Ethiopian equable Is to send
and
there
"Brown Bomber" over
e
Im
clean
a 'em
quickestthiwy
• • • • •of the Dem'
'—THAT'
chairman
ocratic national committee will have,
tol clean out some of the alphabets'
coinpo
a"
ms
ingthce
au
igpn.bowl" before the
• • • • •
--THAT the coming of the "El" hi
Sure to
start a big boom here ig
realty values as
well as business.
ftt br
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Arthur W. Coolidge
Will Be Candidate
For Legislature
Committee
Chairman of Reading School
Says That"Wh oWill Pay?" Is To
Basis of Campaign issues
!
between tne
Recent controv e rsy
Commonwealth
Governor of the Boston focuses
and the Mayor of government and
attention on State
Citifinancing. Who will pay? share
must
Expense of Present State Ad-I
zens of this District
the burden.
ministration Seen As Probcalls for
The National situation
home
tired
for
lem for 18th District
spell
a breathing
eehausted
for
owners and tenants,
f_se all those
salaried people
bills.
A call for Reading voters to con- '
the
who must foot
sider seriously the problems of state
for conThe State picture calls this Disfinances is voiced today by Arthur
by
representation
tinued
W. Coolidge, chairman of the School
methods district opposed to the
-Mayor
Committee, who announces that the
Governor
the
closed in
question of "Who will pa y ?" will be
C ontroversy.
the chief issue on which he will base!
to think
People should begin an,d off
his campaign as candidate for the!
method&
Legislature from this district at the'
now.. both of
out those methnext state election.
means of carrying
is largeexpression
of
Mr. Coolidge was urged to run for
ods. Means choice of candidates
the House in previous campaigns and
ly limited to
last year gave serious consideration to!
for office.
experience in munithe proposal. This morning the an-'
With some
the conviction
nouncement of his decision, known to!
cipal finances, with
be thinkshould
only a very few of many friends who
that this District
proNational
had previously urged him to run, was
candidacy
ing of State and
a
that
and
given to the Chronicle for publication.
blems now
help to crystalize
His statement:
for office will
and develop
discussion
thought and
action, I announce
To the Voters of the 18th Middlesex
conviction and
Representative
District:
for
my candidacy
the Republion
from this District election to be
There is growing doubt and
the
can ticket in
anxiety over present trends in Nayear.
next
held
tional government and financing,
Arthur W. Coolidge
With the constant recurring question "Who will pay?" This Representative District must heir its
share of cost.

CURLEY-MANSFIELD
CLASH IS CITEDI

11

0

1-

N.

Me,
entertained nearly 24 hours a
day with the thunderous roars and
,screeches ,of passing l'4" trains,
trains that make noise where sickness and death are often in a household.
The dismantling of the "El" structure, besides removing an eyesore,
would make the streets of Boston
considerably safer. The structure is
a menace to trucking and a detriment to commerce. This makes
Boston far behind other cities in
modes of traffic and transportation.
The taxpayers are going to spend
$1,000,000 to advertise the New England States. Why could we not
have obtained the appropriation
from the federal government to help
remove this monstrosity, which is
certainly not a beauty spot for the
people we are advertising to come
and see Boston's beauties. This
project is more important than many
that the taxpayers will be obliged'
to pay for.
People are wondering and asking
why we did not get federal aid for
a project as worthy as this. However, we hope to learn the truth before another election, when the
taxpayers inquire of the politicians
just what they have done for them.
Why not band together and demand a real showdown? S. F. C.
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POLITICS
— From —

' A Woman's Viewpoint
......---.---...

This week starts the new PWA
vrogram. We hope the highly paid
positions will not be filled by politicians, their relatives and friends,
as in the past. It is time the real
needy and worthy were considered
We trust that these roads will not
be paved with political debts.
These millions of dollars of the
taxpayers money, where is it going
You,
and whom does it benefit?
Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer have the
right to know, as you pay the bills.
A $4,000,000,000 public works program! What a sum to pay in taxes,
added to the taxes we already pay,
supporting those who are on the
dole. It would seem to the average
person- that there should be many
more from the welfare lists put to
. work.
Now what is going to happene in
our state. We find heavy office rent
and rich men and women holding
those positions, while worthy men
and women are suffering and unable
to obtain work because they lack a
political pull.
Our state, the Governor says, was
pledged
$25,000,0fRT'151
federal
money: Presideut Roosevelt and Adniinistrator Hopkins endorsed all of
the major projects in the Governor's
program.
For state highways, $11,000,000;
,1000 miles 01 sidewalks, $7,000,000;
for hospitals and institutions, $2,300,00; for dredging Boston harbor,
$1,000,000; for the Bourne military
camp, $1,000,000; for other harbor
improvements, *1,250,000.
The money for highways will be
spent for "farm to market" roads,
chiefly in the western part of the
state, and the governor says that It
will be a great assistance to the
farmer.
One cannot help thinking that
some of this money should have
been applied for the removal of the
Elevated structure, thereby giving
three years' work to thousands of
men, and bringing sunlight and
health to many poor families whose
1 homes offer as a front view a mass
I network of iron and 3teel, and who

•
—THAT the G. 0. P. is worrying
'bout that $4,800,000,000 that is expected to be thrown into high gear
just before the National election.
—THAT since the late Huey Long
became a dictator there are many
pols who are seeking the same distinction.
—THAT the poor Ethiopians are
starting a slogan to "share the
meal."
—THAT the "Brown Bomber" has
knock the "stuffin," out of our
White Hope."

Lt. James R. Rogers, stationed at
the Revere Beach police station of
the Metropolitan District Commission since 1928, and a member of
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IT IS SAID
•••••
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—THAT the Gen. Clarence E. Edwards bridge opens Sunday.
—THAT you will want to be one
of the first to take a ride over our
new million dollar bridge.
—THAT with October comes the
'sign of near winter.
—THAT there is some dont as to
whether "F. D." fishes on Sunday.
—THAT many folks are wondering where the Federal money went
that has been spent the past two
years.
,s • • •
—THAT the First Lady doesn't
like the idea of a woman being
• President.

—THAT if you reside in New
York you can change your name
without going into court, and so can
you in Hollywood.
• • • ••
—THAT Governor Talmadge of
Georgia links his name with presidential possibilities.
• • • • •
—THAT "GoyTim" will be on the
"firing line" v/1"'the neyr Gen.
Edwards Bridge opens Sunday.
• • • • •
—THAT the easiest way to kill
business it to soak it with- taxation.
• • • • •
—THAT a suggestion has come to
our desk that the easiest and
quickest 'way to settle the Italol
Ethiopian equable is to send the
"Brown Bomber" over there and
let him clean 'em up.
• • • * •
—THAT the chairman of the Democratic national committee will have
to clean out some of the alphabets
in the "soup bowl" before the coming campaign.
• e • • •
—THAT the coming of the "El" is
sure to start a big boom here in
realty values as well as business.
A

fit bri
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Arthur W. Coolidge
Will Be Candidate
For Legislature
Chairman of Reading School Committee
Says That"Wh oWill Pay?" Is To
Basis of Campaign Issues
CURLEY.MANSFIELD
CLASH IS CITED
Expense of Present State Administration Seen As Probct
lem for 18th Distri
•
A call for Reading voters to consider seriously the problems of state
finances is voiced today by Arthur
W. Coolidge, chairman of the School
Committee, who announces that the
question of "Who will pay?" will be
the chief issue on which he will base
his campaign as candidate for the
Legislature from this district at the
next state election.
Mr. Coolidge was urged to run for
the House in previous campaigns and
last year gave serious consideration to
the proposal. This morning the announcement of his decision, known to
only a very few of many friends who
had previously urged him to run, was
given to the Chronicle for publication.
His statement:
To the Voters of the 18th Middlesex
District:
There is growing doubt and
anxiety over present trends in National government and financing,
with the constant recurring question "Who will pay?" This Representative District must beer its
share of cost.

Recent controversy between the
Governor of the Commonwealth
and the Mayor of Boston focuses
attention on State government and
financing. Who will pay? Citizens of this District must share
the burden.
The National situation calls for
a breathing spell for tired home
owners and tenants, for eithausted
salaried pewit ndfar air those
who must foot the bills.
The State picture calls for continued representation by this District opposed to the methods disclosed in the Governor-Mayor
controversy.
People should begin to think
now, both of methodR and cyf
means of carrying out those methods. Means of expression is largely limited to choice of candidates
for office.
With some experience in municipal finances, with the conviction
that this District should be thinking of State and National problems now and that a candidacy
ize
for office will help to crystal
thought and discussion and develop
conviction and action, I announce
my candidacy for Representative
from this District on the Republican ticket in the election to be
held next year.
Arthur W. Coolidge
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Council Has Quiet Meeting;
Adjourn In Less Than Hour
•

Session Practically Devoted to Hearings—
Rezoning Petition Bitterly Opposed
by Residents
*Following months of lengthy meet-1.
ings, the Revere City Council met in
regular session last Monday night
and transacted a nominal amount of
business in record time, adjourning
In less than an hour. The busiess
conducted for the most part was
hearings.
A communication from the State
Department of Public Utilities was
received, acknowledging the application of the Eastern Mass. Street
Railway to operate buses through
Revere.
The petition of Salvatore Russo of
117 Chambers street, Boston, for the
rezoning of his laud located at the
corner of Tewksbury street and the
Beach Rotary, for the purpose of
constructing a gas station, was referred to a committee on legal at:
fairs, after Annie Ausiello of 370
Beach street, presented a petition
bearing 47 signatures in opposition
to the gas station.
Those appearing against the rezoning were: Armond Austell° of
370 Beach street, Everett W. Jeans
of 9 Mooney road and Marguerite
Eagan of 370 Beach st.
A permit to operate a. gas station at Beach street, North, on lots
18A and 19 was awarded to John
B. Radcliffe.
On a motion of Councilman Richard D. Armstrong, the petition of Anthony Cataldo of 15 Park avenue for
( Continued on page eight)

a tax stand was laid on the table
until the next session.
Six hundred fifty-six dollars was
transferred from the city solicitor's
clerical account to the Mayor's salary account, at the request of Mayor
O'Brien.
The Council on a motion by Councilman James, voted to attend the
opening of Gen. Edwards Bridge this
Sunday. John D. Sullivan, chairman
of the YD Club of Lynn, made the
request.
A claim for $100 was brought by
William Goldberg of 543 Beach St.,
for injuries sustained by his fiveyear-old daughter, Norma, who was
struck down by a city owned automobile. The claim was referred to
the city solicitor for investigation.
The child is reported to have a fractured skull and is confined at the
Whidden Memorial Hospital.
Councilman George Foley submitted a request that the Mayor and superintendent of public works grant
a WPA project for removing boulders in Oak Island, west of the B. &
M. bridge.
Councilman William H. Gallagher
submitted a project for sidewalk conCurley's
struction by use of
Gov'
State fund, to be approved"The
Mayor and superintendent of public '
works.
Councilman Richard D. Armstrong
requested that Mayor O'Brien grade
and fill the rear of Paul Revere'
school under the WPA fund.
Councilman William H. Gallagher
requested that when the dog racing
is resumed at Wonderland park, that
a police officer be placed at the corner of Walnut ave. Gallagher stated
that during the last meet he had repeatedly asked for an officer at the
dangerous location without success.
His request was in the form of a
council order this time.
Councilman James C. Doyle offered a council order which was approved calling for a. complete auditors report of the city finances and
financial status of the city, from the
first of the year to the present time.

•
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MISSION HILL BOY
IS APPOINTED BY
DIST. ATT'Y FOLEY
Michael F. Hourihan, World War Veteran,
Takes Oath as
Assistant District Attorney
Michael F. Hourihan, well
known
Mission Hill boy and world
As an assistant district attorney he
war vetwill be a valuable aid to Dist Atty
eran, assumed his dutie
s this week as
Foley in the handling of Suffolk Counassistant district attorney
of Suffolk ty business and is also expected to be
County in the office of
Dist Atty Wil- an adviser and assistant to the District
liam J. Foley.
Attorney if the latter again seeks to
be Mayor of Boston two years hence.
Hourihan, who is married
and the
Although it is early to discuss the
father of three children,
took his oath ;next mayoralty
campaign
political
of office from Gov Curle
y on Monday lines are already being established and
and was actively engaged
in prosecu- indications are that the chief contendtion of cases the next
ers will be Dist Atty Foley and Exday.
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols. Under
The oath was admin
istered in the
the city charter, Mayor Mansfield canpresence of many friends,
relatives and not succeed himself but it is likely
that
well wishers who have follo
wed the he will have a candidate in the field as
career of the Roxbury man with
great he was bitterly opposed to both Foley
I interest.
and Nichols.
; At, present he makes his home
The addition of Hourihan to the Diswith
his family at 815 Centre
street, Ja- trict Attorney's staff gives this district
considerable representation in the Suf maica Plain.
folk County prosecutor's office.
The
He was born in Roxbury in the
Mis- first assistant is Frederick T. Doyle
,
sion Hill section, December 3, 1896.
He 'well known Roxbury lawye while two
r
attended the schools of that
district other assistants are Hugh
J. Campbell
and was always active in affair
s. He and Garrett H. Byrne, both
of whom
served in the world war with
the Sec
have been active in local affairs for a
mid Division in the 6th
Regiment of considerab
le period.
Marines overseas, taking part
in most
)f the major conflicts.
Upon his return he became
active in
politics and studied law
at Suffolk Law
School. While at law schoo
l he was a
candidate for the House
of Representatives and represented Roxb
ury in the
lower branch of the
Legislature from
1923 to 1926. He
was graduated from
Law School in 1925
and passed the
Massachusetts Bar examinatio
ns.
He has been a pract
icing attorney
since that time and
has taken an active nart-in nubile
affairs.
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CURLEY-MANSFIELD
FUED ENLIVENS
POLITICAL SCENE
Two Roxbury Leaders Engage in Battle to Finish with
E. L. Dolan in Middle
Dist Atty William J. Foley as
Roxbury residents, in comihon with ported
his successor but as the campaign got
other citizens of the Commonwealth,
underway was forced to spend more
are following with Interest the contime denfending his own administratinuation of the fued between Gov
the tion than in espousing the cause of
Curley and Mayor Mansfield, which
Foley.
until
fight
a
be
latter declares will
After Curley was elected Governor,
Curley is driven from public life.
seemed to be an effort, at least
RoAbury greets this warfare with there
surface, to allow for cooperathe
foron
a
is
Curley
Gov
mixed emotion.
the two chief executives
between
won
tion
mer resident of the district and
never could get along.
they
but
and
here
victories
political
his early
The latest flareup comes as a result
was the outstanding citizen until he
the position of Edmund L. Dolan,
of
way.
moved his home to the Jamaica
city treasurer under Curley
former
Bos
East
in
born
was
d
Mansfiel
Mayor
personal friend of the Govclose
and
many
for
Roxbury
ton but has lived iri
ernor.
years and was elected Mayor while
It has been claimed that there were
residing here.
ities in the administration of
irregular
close
been
The two men have never
and every effort to investiDolan
friends but the first open flareup came Mr
been successfully blocked
has
him
gate
Curley
opposed
d
Mansfiel
when Mayor
forces. Just as the BosCurley
the
by
was
Curley
for Mayor six years ago.
ion was pushing
Commiss
Finance
elected but Mansfield made a remark- ton
Curley came in as
ation,
iiivebtig
Its
was
term
Curley's
when
and
run
able
Governor and made it his first job to
up Mansfield was again a candidate.
l of the Finance
Mansfield made Curley's record the break up the personne
became
and
n
campaig
the
of
issue
sole
Curley supbitter in his attacks.

CURLEY-MANAFIELD
FUED ENLIVENS
POLITICAL SCENE
(Continued from Page One.)
Commission and instal men to his own
liking.
That ended the Dolan investigation
there and then it was brought to the
Legislature. Public hearings were held
and unsavory details made public but
when it came down to the point of ordering an investigation the probe was
dropped.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall endeavored to have Atty Gen Paul A.
Dever take over the investigation but
the latter refused.
The only prosecuting body left was
that of the City law department and
Mayor Mansfield instructed his corporation counsel, Henry E. Foley, to
proceed. The inquiry has apparently
been getting hot and new jam between
Curley and Mansfield followed.
To add fuel to the fire, Gov Curley
named Dolan, the central figure in
the dispute, to be a member of a special commission to study municipal
financing in Boston. Mayor Mansfield
charges at Curley tried to have him
stop the Dolan inquiry and Curley retorts that Mansfield is endeavoring to
have the Finance Commission besmirch the Mansfield administration in
the City of Boston.
So the fight rages and while the public may be entertained by the spectacle
It is not believed that the final result
will help the participants, the Democratic party, the City or the State.
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Curley Gratified by Sum ,
Told Him 'in Confieence
Front The Republican's
Washington Bureau
Washington, Sept. 26—Gov James
M. Curley made a whirlwind trip to
Washington today to urge again before WPA and PWA. officials his program for works relief in Massachusetts and incidentally to say good
by to his sons, Leo and Paul, who are
students at Georgetown university
before leaving Boston Sunday for
Honolulu, where he will greet his
daughter, Mary Donnelly.
Curley, having made no appointments, was unable to see either the
President, or Administrators Ickes or
Hopkins, but he conferred with their
subordinates here this morning. He
said his talks were "gratifyina" in so
far as Massachusetts allotments are
concerned.
"Massachusetts will be alloted its
full share from the works appropriation," the governor said. "I was assured of this today," he declared,
"and in fact, I was told the exact
amount we are to receive but only
under the condition that I would not
disclose it at this time. The amount
however, is very gratifying."
Hits Back at Mansfield
The governor said he was not disbed over the fight Mayor Mansfield
is making against him. "Mansfield
needs to see a psychiatrist," Gurley
said, bluntly.
Returning to his hotel suite tonight
the Massachusetts governor was in a
mellow mood and discussed everything from roads made of cotton
fabric to the impending war in Europe.
"It is entirely impossible that Europe will go to war at this time,"
Curley eald, "but a war between Italy
and England is distinctly possible
within the next 5 or 10 years. Every
war since the birth of Christ has been
Italy now has
an economic war.
cornered the ocean passenger traffic
of the world. Likewise Japan has
garnered the world's freight traffic.
England, I believe, would like to pair
Italy and Japan against one another.
She will try every way possible to do
so. It is a very interesting situation
but the only thing for 9merica to do
is stay out."
He touched upon the fact that a
-three-quarter's mile strip of paved
road, with cotton fabric as a base
was recently laid in Mississippi.
"That news item," he said, ''opens
Up an entirely new field for the cotton textile industry. It may be the
means of saving this great industry
to Massachusetts."
Veering to the subject of prosperity, Curley declared that "though elusive, prosperity has turned the corner and is already here. The President lees not need to spend another
dime, and still he will be reelected in
1936. Forces making for good times
have been released and I do not believe there is anything in the world
that can delay their return."
The governor, after a few moments
alone with his sons tonight, entrained
for Boston at 8.80.

$1,302,500,000 Allotted
33,300 Projects in U. S.
Wdehington. Sept. 26—(AP)—ilarre

L. Hopkins swung aboard President
Paeosevelt's vacation train tonight
eitna farewell word that $1,302,500,had been allotted 33,300 works
prog,ress projects and that the job
campaign was "all set." ,
He added th7t Controller-General
j. R. McCarl, who must approve the
allotments before actual cash can be
withdrawn from the treastry, was
"cooperating fully" in speeding the
$4,000,000,000 program. Earlier, McCari
had been a White House visitor.
With Hopkins and Mr Roosevelt
traveled Secretary Ickes, who told a
last press conference that public
works projects not included in the
$200,000,000 program approved by the
President need not be considered
abandoned.
"I still have hopes there will be
additional funds a little later on," he
said.
all'ide Choice" Made Possible
Hopkins said that state administratora had submitted not only
enough projects to ireeure "a suMelent
number on which to put people to
work" but ''a large extra number"
enabling a wide choice of selection.
Hopkins added:—
''The situation with regard to the
submittal of projects by the state
works pregress administrators is
eminently satisfactory.
"The President has already approved
allotments for 33,300 projects, which
have gone through the WPA review
and approval section. He has approved allotments of a total of $1,302,500,000 through September 25.
"The average cost per project is
$39,000, and the average expenditure
of federal funds, exclusive of state
or local contributions will be $730
per man per year.
"The 33,300 projects provide for the
employment of 5,364,000 persons, it
all of the projects were done at the
Same time."
Ickes's side of the reemployment
campaign was lining up for a quick
start. Today he announced $46,787,000
had been allotted to 446 new public
works developments. Remaining projects under a $200,000,000 program approved by the President were to be
made public in the next few. days.
Altogether, Ickes said, the money
will finance 3340 additional improvements, of which more than half are
for buildings—predominantly schools.
Hospitals, sewage disposal plants,
water works, sewer systems, Tramielpal power and gas plants and street
and highway improvements will be
found prominently in the list.
Figures of last Thursday -- the
latest available—showed that to make
threaferrvember 1 deadline for moving
3,500,000 persons from relief to work
quick, temporary jobs would have to
be created at a rate of more than
400,000 a week.
Special Dispatch to The Republican.
Boston, Sept. ,213 — The $5,000,000
South Poston slum clearance project
at the original Old Harbor village Mite
has been abandoned by the PWA
housing division because of the intbility of federal officials to obtaoin
titles to the land at what was considered a fair price, it was learned tonight.
Although the federal officials haye
obtained options to between 20 and
80 per cent of the tenement property
in the area, they interpreted an announeement by Secretary Ickes at
Washington this afternoon to mean
no further attempt would be made to
persuade obstinate landlords to coo,perate by reducing their demands to
what was called a reasonable figure.
Instead, the government Will proceed to erect model housing projects
on the so-called "vacant land" site on
the other side of Old Colony avenue
from the original "slum clearance"
site, and at a second site in Cambridge.
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STATE TO GET
$13,000,000 FOR
PWA PROJECTS
Gov. Curley Says Allotment
Is Greater Than That of
Any Other Except
New York
(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON. Sept. 27—Of the $200,000,000 allowed Federal Administrator
Ickes for public works construction
throughout the country. MassacRusetts has been granted $13,0a0,000 it
was stated this afternoon by Gov.
James M. Curley upon his return
from Washington. This allotment. he
declared, is larger than that accorded
to any other State with the exoeption
of New York. The governor went to
Washington Wednesday night for the
purpose of securing additional tunas
in the amount or *ssl.obo,000 for various public works projects which still
have not been acted upon in Washington.
Just what promises the governor
secured from Washington officials for
further grants he refused to say, declaring that he had been requested on
leaving the capitol to withhold this information.
The reason, he said, was because
the announcement of the additional
allotment is to come from President
Roosevelt. He felt, however, he was
hreak:eit, no confidence in revealing
that Massachusetts Is to get $13,000,fe00 out of the $200.000.000 apportion.
fluent. Since the money is to be
allocated on the basis of 45-66 per
cent beats of sharing costs. the State
will actually have a works program
of stc000,000 and $25,000,000.
In regard to his request for further
fends for this State the governor said,
"When the news comes et will be most
-ratiiying. They have been extremely
generous."
e
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k
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In his Marblehead addresses Mr
McSweeney dwelt particularly upon
the agreement between the city and
es of the
town Republican committe
h
district, under the terms of whic
gs to
the nomination this year belon
about
, Salem. He told the gatherings t
and
I the history of this agreemen
nded to
the purpose which it was inte
serve, to insure the smaller municr
enan
blitn
iblic
e patk
Pe
R
s
Repu
ipalities of the district their prope
unselfish and not
the
know. It has keen
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share of the representation in
of a monthly treas
end
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on
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inspired men to
check. Someone has notably in SaMr. McSweeney said that this
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-o about this district,ecies of my inagreement has been in force now
proph
has never
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about 40 years, and that it
Republican party if
The
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I been broken to the present day. e to
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elect
verly
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know
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party. yet the instroy any political
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foreMr. McSweeney then went to
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proba
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time,
agreement being broken at this
of
stating that if the Republicans
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"You may say to the gathering
what I would say if I were present.
As a Republican I entered public
life and learned my Republicanism 1
from one of the highest minded
characters this party has ever known
My friend the late Major Augustus
Peabody Gardner. with whom and for
whom I campaigned this district for
congressman and the commonwealth
in his campaign for governor. I campaigned New Hampshire and the
state of Maine in the attempted split
by the Bull Moose of Progressive element in the Republican party. I have
ever been at the service of the Depublican party in state and in
national campaigns and to this moment I have never been asked to de.•
fine my Republicanism. It was always assumed since I was rendering
service and not seeking nomination
or office.
"I am a Republican have always
been and always will be, no entangling alliances nor temptations of appointive office or other executive favors wil come before my eyes to destroy a self-respect earned by 57
years residence amongst the people of
this district.
"The question is.
I Am a Party man
and above the need and oportunity
In the preservation of my self-respect to abandon the party's welfare
principles or demands.
"In passing, will you remind the
gathering that it is strangely singular to me that I am the only candidate who is interrogated or who is
by inference at least, required te
swear fealty to the Republican party
"Give my regards to the gather.
mg. I know many of them. They
have never found me wanting when
the call for service came, whether
civicly or politically,
"Tell the youth of the junior membership of the Republican club that
I am the same McSweeney who on
their High school radio program
championed the causa of the youth,
for their salvation, who pointed out
the pitfalls of temptation. who has
exalted them to be obedient at home,
respecters of authority and upright
law abiding citizens and sons of
worthy fathers and mothers.
"Again, to the people of Beverly,
tell them I am the same McSweeney
who in a radio address on the past
spring program of Beverly High
school delivered with some patriotic
fervor in which I pointed out the
dangers of Communistic attack made
easier by subtle propaganda in this
country which tends to substitute
communistic
principlet.
in
our
schools for reverence for American
traditions."
*yr r
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Hearings On District Court Bill
Here and at Pittsfield Next Week
Legislative Commission to Consider Proposals for Abolition of Seven Courts in Western Massachusetts
—
I Other Judicial Problems to Be Discussed
•
Prom Our Special Reporter
Boston, Sept 26—Legislative commission investigating the judicial system of the commonwealth will hold
two public hearings in Western Massachusetts next week, Senator Harry
B. Putnam of Westfield, its chairman,
has announced.
Senator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield. chairman of the legislative commission on investigation of the judicial
system of the commonwealth, today
announced that the commssion will
bold two public hearings in Western
Massachusetts during the coming
'week.
On Monday. the commission will
conduct a public hearing at 2 p. m. in
Municipal hall, Dunham street, Pittsfield. The commission will hold another public, hearing at 10 a. m.
Tuesday in the Mahogany room,
Municipal auditorium, Springfield.
Members of the bar and other initerested citizens are invited to attend.
To Consider Abolishing Courts
The commission, which includes in
Its membership Chief Justice Walter
Perley Hall of the Massachusetts superior court and Harry M. Ehrlich,
president of the Hampden County Bar
association, has been authorized to
consider proposals for the abolition
of seven district courts in Hampden,
Hampshire, Berkshire and Franklin
Counties.
Under a bill filed during the recent
session of the Legislative by Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline, which the commission has been
Instructed to study, the district court
of Chicopee and the district court of
eastern Hampden at Palmer would
be legislated out of existence. The
business of the Chicopee court would
be handled by the district court of
Holyoke while the district court of
Springfield would have to serve the
towns of Palmer, Brimfield, Monson,
Harland, Wales and Wilbraham in
place of the eastern Hampden court. _
In addition the bill provides that the
district court of Western Hampden
would sit only at Westfield. The court
Is now empowered by law to sit at
both Westfield and Chester.
Would Abolish Court at Ware
The bill stipulates that the district
court of eastern Hampshire, now sitting at Ware, be abolished and that
the district court of Hampshire at
Northampton be commissioned to
handle the business of the Ware Court
which serves the towns of Enfield,
Greenwich and Prescott in addition to
Ware.
Three courts in Berkshire county
would be abolished according to the
provisions of the bill. These courts
are the 4th district court of Berkshire
at Adams, the district court 00 Williamstown. and the district court of
Lee. The business of the 4th district
court and the Williamstown court
would be handled by the district court ,
of northpyn Berkshire at
North Adams

white the business or the Lee court
would be transferred to the district
court of southern Ham'pshire, at
Great Barrington.
In Franklin county, Representative
Rowker's bill provides for the abolition of the dIstrict,court of eastern
Franklin which sits at Orange. The
business of this court would be transacted at the district court of Franklin
at Greenfield. The bill also proposes
that the sittings of the district court
of Franklin'be confined to Greenfield.
The court is now legally able to sit
in Turners Falls, Shelburne Falls and
Buckland as well as Greenfield.
Other Matters for Discussion
Other subjects of wide importance
to both members of the bar and other
citizens in the various counties, which
wil be discussed at the public hearings, include the following:—
Full time services by special justices of district courts with adequate
cwnpensation for same; revision of
salary schedules for justices, clerks
and assistant clerks of district courts;
establishment of a six man jury system; granting the supreme judicial
court full power to make rules governing practice and proceedings in
the'courts; increasing the number of
superior court justices; full time
services for presiding justices of district courts; abolition of office of
special justices on death or resignation of present incumbents; uniform
opening hours for district courts;
regulation of practicing by judges,
special justices and clerks in their
own courts.
Other membets of the commission
are Representative Philip Sherman of
Somerville, vice-chairman, Senator P.
Eugene Casey of Danford, Representative Laurence Curtis of Boston, Representative Paul J. McDonald of Chelsea, Representative Thomas J. Lane.
of Lawrence and Atty John P. Feeney
of Boston.
...ertrAT
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FundsAnnounced

U.S.
.

For All New England
Except Massachusetts

BAY STATE SHARE
TO BE TOLD LATER,
PROBABLY TODAY
$20,917,413 to Other Five
States — $11,617,413 for
PWA Projects
TOLD SUM IN ADVANCE
CURLEY IS 'GRATIFIED'
Infers State Well Treated—
Cambridge and Bom.on
Housing Aid Revealed —
Aid Chiefly in Grants
Washington, Sept. 2,—(AP)—'New
England reached into the government
work relief chest today for $20,917,413
of federal funds to finance public
works and housing projects during
the next year.
The allotments announced today included $11,617,413 to finance 116 public works administration projects In
five states, in addition. $9,300,000 was
allotted to slum clearance and hone.
lag projects In Stamford, Ct., Boston
and Cambridge.
For all but Massachusetts, the elIntments announced today, a part of
the $200,000,000 program approved
yesterday by the President, comprise
the entire share to be obtained from
that portion of the federal work chest
allotted to PWA Director Ickes for
permanent public works to assum
e
the burden of providing work relief
starting next spring.

Bay State Share Revealed Later
Massachusetts's share of the PWA
program will be announced later,
probably tomorrow. However, the
housing program, announced today,
completing the housing program, ineludes all those to be granted
throughout New 'England until further funds become available, either
through refunds to the PWA chest,
or through further congressional appropriations.
The Boston housing, project, for
which $6,000.000 has been allotted,
was by far the greatest single allocation for New England. Another
housing project, that at Cambridge
brought $2,500,000 for the second
largest allotment, while the largest
public works allotmept was that of
$1,922,727 for a Rhode Island state
hospital for mental diseases at Howard.
The PWA allocationa were intended
to pay in part for the construction
in the five states of 116 projects totaling $24,066,445 in cost. By far the
greater portion of the federal share
consisted of grants, intended to provide 45 per cent of the total cost, although in scattered cases loans were
provided from the PWA revolving
fund derived from the
1933 public
works appropriation.
Total allocations by
states were:—
Connecticut, $5,160,391
ects with a total cost offor 55 proj611,130,762;
Maine. $957,927 for 17
projects with
a total cost of
Hemp.
shire,
pre
a
at of $1,886,676;
4,719 for 15 projects withVermo ,
a
total
cost of $992,820 and
Rhode Island,
$3,895,875 for 9 projects
with
a,
total
cost of $8,657,500.
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Farnum Named
For Dolan Probe
Former Special Counsel of
Boston Finance Commission Re-Enters Case
BOSTON, Sept. 26 (AP)—.- forme
r
special counsel for the Beaton
finance
commission was appointed tonigh
t as
a special assistant ‘:orpo
ration counsel
to investigate the admini
strati
on
of
the city treasurer's office
under EdMund L. Dolan.
George R. Fara= was named
assistant to Corporation Counsel
Henry
E. Foley with the approval
of Mayor:
Mansfield, who has long sough
t
vestigation of Dolan's regime.
Farnum resigned from his femm
e
post after Gov. Curley. under
Dolan served wherr"ftrley was whom
mayor
gained control of the finance com-.
mission. He charged at the time that
important parts ot ft report he
pared on Dolan's administration prehad
been suppressed. The
Investigation
Farnum had been conducting
was then
halted.
Dolan is a close personal friend
of
Gov. Curley.
••
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Schuster Hits
At Appointee
By Gov. Curley
Charges Hudson Medical
Examiner Has Drunken
Driving Record

(Special to The Post)
BOSTON, Sept. 27—An appointee
of Gov. Curley's, with a court record,
was recently rushed through the
Executive Council and confirmed under suspension of the rules, according
to Councilor Win-Yield A. Schuster, who
dislikes the methods employed by the
Chief Executive in having nominations to state service confirmed under
suspension of the rules.
Schuster declares that investigation
has disclosed that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson, who was sworn
REVIEW
into office by Gov. Curley to be medical examiner for the ninth Middlesex
Winthrop, Mass.
district, had a court record. Dr. Armstrong's record shows, according to
Schuster, that he was in court for
drunken driving and also that his
medical license by the state had been
suspended.
Schuster said in part:
"The evils of Gov. Curley's practice
of forcing suspension of the rules of
the Executive Council to obtain immediate confirmation of his nominations are demonstrated by the present
situation which sees Dr. Irving F.
ong of Hudson installed as
Sportsmen's Group Backs Him Armstr
medical examiner of the ninth MidFor State Fish and Game
dlesex district.
His nomination was submitted to
Director
the council on Sept. 18 and was
rushed through to confirmation on
the spot under suspension of the
Dr. Henry C. Kennington, wellrules. I voted against the nomination
known resident of this town, has reand I wonder if the others would
enmous
the
unani
,
is
stated
it
ceived
have voted for it, had they been acand
Fish
e
the
of
Melros
dorsement
quainted with the facts.
Fishof
or
Game Club for State Direct
"Now, I disclaim any animosity tond
eries and Game, to succeed Raymo
ward Dr. Armstrong, I have never
J. Kenney, whose term expires in Demet the gentleman. He may be amply
qualified to discharge his duties as
cember.
medical examiner. The facts in the
Gov. Curley has indicated that he
case are, however, that he has a court
will not reappoint Kenney, who has in
record showing a conviction for
the past received strong support from
drunken driving and also for conthe Melrose club.
spiracy to defraud insurance comDr. Kennington has hunted and
panies on fake automobile accident
cases. His state medical license also
fished all his life in every state in
was suspended and since restored.
New England and in Pennsylvania,
"I submit that his appointment to
New Jersey and Delaware. He has
the important post of medical exmade seven trips to the Pacific coast
aminer, however well qualified he
and four trips to Canada to study
to
may be professionally, is unfair
game conditions.
the Commonwealth because his testiin
He believes that immediate steps
mony in any important court case
his capacity as medical examiner will
should be taken to eliminate predators
be subject to challenge on the quesbecause "we cannot possibly raise
tion of credibility.
birds as long as there are predators."
"I am willing to extend a helping
phycing
a
practi
Dr. Kennington is
hand to anyone in trouble but my
on
sician with offices at. 100 Boylst
oath of office will not permit me to
street, Boston. He was an instructor' do this at the expense of the Coinmonwealth. In this instance the inin the biological department at Tufts
terests of the Commonwealth well
medical school for three years. He
may he jeopardized in a contested
lives at 162 Bartlett road.
case in which the mediral examiner
of the district is an important witness."
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Dr. Kennington Is
Favored for Position
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CURLEY ADMITS
PROJECTS CUT
Says He Was Muzzled, But
Is 'Gratified' at U. S.
Approved List
RETURNS TO BOSTON
_
Governor Concedes That
Administration Has
'Slipped in
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (AP)—
MassachuGov. James M. Curley of
ls of the
setts interviewed officia Progress
Works
and
Works
Public
determine
Administration today to
projects, adState
Bay
of
status
the
ed" him,
mitted they had "muzzl
at the
but expressed gratification
told had
list of projects he was
been approved.
newsThe Governor predicted to
SO
men that prosperity would be six
definitely under way within
Adminmonths that the Roosevelt
into
istration would be swept back
ng a
spendi
t
withoa
"even
office
offered
dollar of works money." He
F.
the personal opinion that Peter
r,
Tague, former House membe
twould be given a recess appoin
.
ment as postmaster of Boston
it,
Curley came here, as he put s
husett
to find out what Massac
ed; to
projects have been approv
disapfind out which had been
could
proved, and why, and what
failed
be done with those that had
to receive approval.
to
"I was told that nothing was
be said publicly as to which project' were approved," he said. "That
here
is supposed to come out fro":
I
tomorrow, and in the meantime
However, I
can't say anything.
think when the people of Massachusetts see the list, they will be
gratified, as I am."
The Governor returned to Boston tonight and planned to leave
Sunday on a trip to the Pacific
coast and to Hawaii, where he will
meet his honeymooning daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donnelly.
political prospects
Curley said
for the Democrats in New England
appeared improving. He conceded
Administration " had
the
that
slipped," somewhat in the northeastern states.
_
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Dog Racing Dispute to End
Quickly With All Parties
Satisfied, Says Chairman
Kennel Operators Also Indicate
Smooth Out Differences Over Efforts to
Registration in Time to Hold West Spri
ngfield Meet
Chairman Charlas

connote: of the ers will agre
e to register with the
n . 1701rfniailion said last A,K.
4110t4,-(1004( likattleMeat, "Rat 18,1
Thet have given. no reas
on fur
fac ory Wall" is likely to lx* reac
hed their refusal to registor
ootiti,,I.texIn lho- 40fitrOVCCSY among the corn
cept that they already are *reg
istered
mission, track orerat ors and
dog with the National Caarsing Associaowners over the new regulati
on that *ion. We de pot care if they are
all raving greyhoonda musk be real, registered
with 20 other askoelations.
tered in the at rd book of the A ne*r
t • We want them registered officially
can Kennel Club.
ith the American Kennel
Club stud
Operators of the Crescent Ken
nr ,
yiy stery Shrouds the
Club in \Vest Springfield
tenacious realso Raid Hsi)]
"efforts are being made to rene
Of the do;.; owners
agreement whereby the presenth sum' with the stud hook nemt to register
meet
can . he heid on a basis aceptabl to ommission. OWners admial by the
t that the
the commission and dog owners." eThe 42 fee per dog is not the reas
**ay they object on principle. on. They
10-day meeting in West Springfield
Howevel,
*here are those who beli
dOe to start next Thursday nigh
eve the reat.
Mr. Connors made his statement 'oll goo; deeper.
Officials ofthe Crescent Ken
folloa lug an all-day conferen
nel Chat
operators of the tracks and ce with last night denied completely that a
others in telegram had been
Boston yesterday. Although
sent to St. Petersfrom Boston indicated the comm reports burg.. Fla.. for 400 dogs in order that
ission the meeting migh
aould make some concessi
t
start on schedule
ons, Con- next week.
nors :mid it will not change
No Rings in Florida
that dogs must be regi its ruling
stered with
There are no grey hounds
the A. K. C. as the official stud
left in
book.
Florida this time of year;
Present at the conferences
the greyhounds now konneled in
fro
m
11
Agaa am all
a. m. to 1 p. m.. and from
came from Florida; even tho
p. m fir the Cirseent Ken 3 to 5.30
tioga were brought in. they ugh other
nel
Club
were Atty. Philp A. Chapma
also would
n of Bos- have to be registered with the
ton, counsel; John lt. Brooks,
A. K.
they said in denying the report. Furt
er of the club. and Dr. Frank manag- ermo
Palumbo
re, the time clement would prev hof Boston. treasurer.
ent
this, as it would take three
day
Cenference Today
the dogs here, then three mors to gm
e ,lays
to schwa them.
Connors Fetid the commissi
on and
track operators will confer
The teree of the Stbte -1.aei
ng Comafternoon. He helleees the again this
dog ownmission requires thot all
dog
s must
be registered even before
be schooled. They must be they can
least three times before schooled at
the meetmg
begins. This motes that
Springfield, an agreement for West
must be
reached by next Monce.y.
The National Coursing Asso
ciati »i
exclusively registers raci
hounds or those breJ to raceng greythe greyhounds alsJ are regi . Many of
ster
the International Association. ed with
ownera finance the National CourDog
sociation; the Internationa sing Asl
Asso
ciation is controlled by a gro
up of track
managers.
The A. K. C., on the other hand
, is
nonpertizan, and is controlled
neither
by owners nor track managers
.
Mr. Connors said that the
owners did not confer with the dog
commission yesterday, but were represen
ted
by Al O'Brien of the Nati
onal Breeding & Racing Association, a subsidiary
of the National Coursing Association.
Representatives from the Cres
Kennel Club, Bay State and Old cent
bor, both operating at Reve Harthe Plymouth County Club re and
in Dighton were present yesterda
y.
te

Dighton Club Will Abide
By New Ruling

(Special to The
Sprint/field Union)
BOSTON, Sept. 26 —
The bitter roe;
that has develope
of the State Rack d over the ruling
ing
Commission that
all greyhounds
dog races in Alas used in parirryutue;
sach
uset
ta must hereafter be registered
with the American
Kennel Club remained
unsettled tonight.
This afternoon a
priv
ate conference
was held between
the State Racing
Commission and the
repr
esentatives of
the Crescent Ken
nel
Springfield, the Bris Club of West
tol County Club
of Dighton, the
Bay State Kennel
Club of Revere and
Kennel Club of Reve the Old Harbor
re to consider the
situation.
Many of the dog own
tested at the Commissi ers have proon's ruling and
a large number hav
will refuse to ente e stated that they,
fall meets at Aga r their dogs in the
wam and Revere if
the commission
3Le
to its stand.
The only known ka
afternoon conferencegain of the allwas
an agreement by the Bris
tol
:nub to abide by the county • Kennel
ruling for registration In the
American Kennel
2lub, nationally and
nown and recogniz internationally
or registering dogs. ed organization
The four club groups
Ives tonight and thre met by themlem in private. Tom sh out the proorr
resent the results of ow they will
ions to the State Rac their delibersing
Yesterday Gov. James Commission.
ej,,fi
arey,
prior to leaving for
Washington, called in Chairrnan
Char
les
F.
Connors
of the State Racing
Commission and
ordered him to do ever
ythi
ng
possible
to reach a settleme
nt
ties at once, so that of the difficulther
e would not
be any delay in star
ting the fall dog
racing meets.
"We need the reve
nor asserted in his nue," the Goverdiscussion with
Chairman Connors.
It was as a conseque
nce of the
Governor's
personally
interesting
himself in the dog.
raci
ng
situation
that today's conferen
ce
with
the dos
track owners was call
ed.
Yesterday Chairman
Connors indicated that the Stat
e
mission would abide by Racing Comits determination to have the dog
the Amerioan Kennels registered with
Club
. Late today there were indicati
ons that some
concessions had been offe
club owners. What thes red to the
e concessions
were if any could not be
lear
Most of the dog owners arened.
registered with the National
Coursing Association and object to bein
g required
to register twice. The fee for
registration with the American Ken
is understood to be $2 with anel Club
later fee
during the racing season of
$4.
Chairman Connors declares
that his
commission has no objectio
n ahat
to the dog owners registering ever
their
dogs with the National Cour
sing Am:iodation or any other so long
also register with the Americ as they
an Kennel Club.
The registration ruling
after conferences with thewas made
of the racing commissions members
in other
States.
The other States
requirement for registration make this
.
"We expect to come to an
agreement with all parties within
24 hours."
was the declaration of Chairm
an Connors when asked to as to the
of this afternoop's conference. result
Also present at the meeting
Walter Donovan, secretary of were
the
Florida Racing Commission and
ident of the National Racing presCommissioners Association, and
H.
O'Brien, eastern representative A.
of the
National Breeders Association.
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Republicans of Massachusetts have
suddenly been granted a "breathing
spell" much to their surprise. For
the matter of "stopping Curley" has
been taken from their hands temporarily by Mayor Mansfield of Boston
who has taken it upon himself to rid
the state, if possible, of the present
There had been trouble
Governor.
brewing for some time but the Mayor's emphatic attack upon the Governor was so vitriolic as to surprise
even those who had been watching
for some sort of an outburst. And so
for a week or so, at least, the Republicans can devote all of their time to
other matters secure in the knowledge that Mansfield will do all that
Is necessary and all that can be done.
However, let no one imagine that
the Governor is on the run. Curley
never spoke truer words than when,
in answer to Mansfield, he said,
"They're been casting me aside for 35
years and here I am still doing business at the old stand." And any time
they figure the old master of politics
is whipped there's good reason for
the knowing ones to expect a flank attack and to have the now Governor
serenely bob up with some new hit
of strategy to confound his foes.
There is no sense in underestimating
the strength of an opponent — perhaps that mistake was made in the
last campaign.

By the way, Speaker Saltonstall
pulled a clever wisecrack down there
at the Brockton Fair. He was in the
company of Charley Hurley when the
latter said, as the elephant act came
on the platform, "Oho, so this is a
Republican fair." Saltonstall smiled
and replied, "Oh, no, Charley, just
wait a minute and they'll bring on the
clowns and the donkey."
Warren Bishop is another who has
recently made a couple of excellent
talks over the Yankee Network.
Clearly and concisely without becoming in the least vicious or vindictive,
Bishop tore apart the present administration and talked interestingly and
entertainingly of the present-day problems.

Leverett Saltonstall attracted fully
as much attention at the Brockton
The
Fair as did His Excellency.
Speaker was there on Governors' Day
—perhaps there's a bit of prophecy in
that—and greeted friends all over the
grounds with his usual smile. There's
nothing of the ballyhoo artist about
Saltonstall but none the less he manages to make an excellent impression
and to make friends easily. Vernon
Mari-, of the State Committee, was
also among the Brockton Fair visitors
on Saturday. Marr was accompanied
by Representative Ernest Sparrell,
veteran legislator, who is said to be
more than a potential candidate for
Henry Cabot
Lieutenant Governor.
Lodge, Jr., made a stirring address
over the Yankee Minute Man program
Tuesday night speaking on the Constitution in his usual forceful and interesting manner. There is a young
man who is going far in the political
life of the state and perhaps of the
nation.

ca.se in which the medical examiner
of the district is an important witness."
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Claims Attempts Made to
"Dynamite" Proposed
Massachusetts Projects
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Sept. 27.—Charges that
attempts have been made to "dynamite" Massachusetts projects when
their approval has been announced
in advance of official notice from
Washington was made by Governor
Curley this afternoon when he returned from the national Capitol,
where he went in another try for
Federal money.
The Governor asserted he was
sure everybody would be gratified
when the official announcement is
made from Washington and it is
learned what the state will receive.
It was disclosed by the Governor
that hereafter statements concerning allotments to states would be
Made public In Washington and not
through outside sources.
"It appears that every time an
t
e
announcement is made her tham ,
we have secured something fro
Washington, somebody jumps down
there and attempts to put dynamite
under it," the Governor said in expressing the opinion the idea of
making announcements from Washington was an excellent one.
' The Governor has not been
',notably successful in the past in
tecuring Federal funds for MaPsathumetts, but today was the first
herefnc.m had made any comment
i
pproaching anything like the dynaiting
1 At one time or another he has
one after substantial sums for the
tate, making several Washington
rips. At one time, some weeks
go, he envisioned a $600,000,000 altment for Massachusetts,
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TRAIN WRECK
KILLS ONE,
1TO HURT

An engineer wa
two other men in s killed,
New York-Bostojured and
tied up for ho n traffic
ur
when two fast s today
freights
crashed
on
Haven Railroad the New
line at
Westport, Ct.

John Sheehan of
New Haven,
Ct., engineer of
a "motor extra," which pl
unged into the
rear end of the "S
peed Witch,"
died a few mome
nts after lie
had been torn fr
om the wreckage.
William Hugh
trainman on th es of New Haven,
e "Speed Witch"
hurled into th
was
e Saugatuck
but rescued.
river,
Thomas Fitzma
tender of a draw urice of Norfolk,
collision occurr bridge where the
ed was seri
ously
hurt.
Crack New York
-B
oston pass
ger trains,„the "O
wl'' and the "N enragansett the
Federal Expr aret*i"
from Washington
burg Express," , and the "Pittsall
ha
d
routed.
They were fo to he reur hours
late.
Aboard the Fe
deral Expres
s is
Governor Curley
the crflIfirkher , returning froni
works funds fo e he sought public
national administr this state from
rators.

FIRE BREAKS
OUT
Fire, which br
oke out in the
two rear cars
of
after the cr the 'Speed Witch"
as
Wreckers were h, made chaos.
enough to wo unable to get close
rk for more than
hour
an
For a time
it
wa
s feared that
a dozen pers
ons had died
.
All four main
lin
e
tracks across
the drawbrid
ge were heap
ed with
wreckage so
take hours mo deep that it may
re to clear them
Trains out. of
New York were .
routed from
So
uth Norwal reDanbury, Hayd
enville, Boxfor k to
New Haven,
d and
th
regular routes en continuing on
.
Bo
ston-New Yo
bound trains
were conversely rk
toured.
deCRASH CAUS
E UNKNOWN
How the cras
be determined h occurrerd is yet to
, New Haven off
said.
icials
It was the se
co
nd section of
"Speed Witch"
which was cras the
This crack
freight is from hed.
Ridge, N. J.,
to Boston, and Bay
ries cars for
the B. & M. "Bul carlet."
The first sectio
cars, got throug n, with the Boston
h safely.
The extra fr
gineer Sheehan eight, which Enwas piloting, ha
been dispatch
d
ed
to New Haven. from New Yorit
Sh
ee
ha
n
ha
s of
taken trains
to Boston and ten
was
well-known in
railroad circles;
here.
Fire departme
Norwalk, Fairfints from Westport,
towns had to eld and adjacent
the flames on be called to fight
It was more the "Speed Witch.''
fore they we than two heart's bere extinguished
.
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DOHERTY HAI
LED
I On Election
George L. Dohe
rt
street, is receivin y, of 63 Warner
g
on his election as congratulations
president of
Massachusetts
Funeral Dire the
ctor
Association, at
the annual conv s
ention, held in Me
chanics Hall,
Boston.
Doherty served
as vice presid
ent
of the associatio
n, last year,
an
has also served
on the board of d
directors and ha
s be
affairs of the or en active in the
ganization fo
number of year
r a
s.
He is a member of
Mt. Benedict
Council, No. 75
, Knig
bus, and the Some hts of Columrville Lodge
of
Elks.
The annual banque
t
of
th
e
as
so
ciation WAS held
last night, preced
ed by a receptio
n to invited gues
ts
including Govern
or
ley of, Massachatt James 14„44.ra, and Governor
Louis J. Brann,
of Maine.
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CUIREI HIPPY,
S68,190,1101
FOR STATE

By BERNAR
D J. DOHE
RTY
A total of
chusetts' shar $69,790,000 is Massae
of the $4,
federal work
s relief fund 800,000,000
.
Included is
th
e cost of proj
already an
ects
nounced, am
naval shipbuil
ong them
Boston Navy ding awarded to the
River Compan Yard and the For.
y.
The total
chusetts wasapportAoned to Massaupon the retu made known today
ley from Wa rn of Governor Cursh
Despite the ington.
fact that his
was more
train
th
hours late, du an four and a half
Westport. Ct. e to a train wreck in
.
excellent spirit the governor was in
s.
"EXCEEDED
MY HOPES"
"You can sa
y that the
tion of pr
allocaoj
setts exceed ects to Massachued my hope
s," the
Governor de
on the wholclared. "The result
e is tremendo
us."
The Govern
ing to a ne or explained that oww
ru
le
established in
Washington,
al
announced by locations must be
th
e
fe
deral agency
involved. For
the program that reason, he said
ag
wait on that an reed upon must
nouncement.
From a source
close to the
ernor, howeve
r, it was le Govar
autheritively
that 69,790,000 ned
the grand total
was
for this state.
Out of the $20
Secretary Icke.s 0,000,000 of which
declared. Mass has charge, it was
ac
$13,000,000 or se husetts will get
York, and al cond only to New
most twice as
as the rest
of the New En much
status receive
gland
all together.
PROJECTS AP
PROVED
Among the pr
ojects approved
$1,000.000 for
are
th
Guard camp at e new National
Bo
ur
ne
,
$5,
000,000
for widening
Cape Cod Cana
l,
$11,000,000 for
constructic 1 of and
and market ro
farm
ad
tions of the Stat s in the rural sece.
It was revealed
that the $5,000
Suffolk County
,000
courthouse pr
Is not among
oject
th
os
e
th
at
have received the fede
Governor said ral o. k., but the
it and some ot
hers
will be taken
up with the
President by his advi
se
the West Coast. rs on his trip to
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CURLEY,WALSH
/ Legion Guests
Haverhill, Sept. 27-Governor
Curley and Senator David I Walsh
are expected at the three-day convention of the French-American
Legion of the United States, which
opens today.
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ay
OffwillSund
Curleyr Curley
leave Bos-

Governo
ton Sunda arl p. m. by train for
Chicago, the West Coast and
Honolulu to join his daughter,
Mary, and her husband, Edward
C. Donnelly, now en route from
China,
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McAREE RIDICULES
i G. 0. P. COMMITTEE
Says Senators Have Jobs
to Win Own Elections
Senator Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill ridiculed yesterday the
action of several Republican Senators. A committee to assist in the
election of a Republican candidate
in the forthcoming election in the
second Essex District and to defeat
those Republican Senators who were
friendly to the recent legislative program of Gclvirley.
Senator WKree said: "The news
of the recently formed Republican
Senatorial campaign committee is
amusing to the voters of Essex
County. The very idea of five Republican Senators who will have
plenty of difficulty in being reelected in their own districts presuming to tell the voters of the second
Essex Senatorial District how to vote
Is ridiculous beyond words.
"The real reason for the action
Is the fact that the Republican party
Is so starved for a candidate for
Governor that they are willing to
plunge into any scheme that will
gain them publicity and find favor
in the eyes of the old line reactionary Republicans in the hope that one
of them will be nominated by the
party next June.
"They realize that their war cry
of Curleyism is only a screen to their
fear that the work and wages program of His Excellency will guarantee the liberal Republican vote that
he received last year."
The Republican Senatorial Cornmitee comprises Senators Samuel H.
Wragg of Needham, Henry Parkman
Jr of Boston, Angier L. Goodwin of
Melrose, Joseph R. Cotton of Lexington and Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton.
The committee has pledged support to the Republican who will seek
to take the seat of Senator Albert
Pierce of Fteverly who died recently.
The winning of this seat by the Republicans may give control of the
,ate to that party.
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OLD COMMON COUNCIL
REUNION TO BE OCT 8

The first reuriitin and banquet of
former members of the Old Common
Council cf the city of Boston, will
be held on Tuesday evening. Oct 8, at
the Parker House. according to an
announcement made by former Councilor James A. ("Jerry") Watson, of ,
old Ward 18. who is chairman of the
reunion ctimmittee.
.Other officers of the committee are
Measures
Sealer of Weights and
James A. Sweeney, treasurer; Deputy
Assessor 'illiam F. Cuddy, secretary.
and Thomas Kelley, who formerly
represented old Ward 4, in Charlestown, assistant secretary.
The Old Common Council had 75
members and formed the lower legislative branch of the City Government. Among the living members of
the old council are Gov James M.
Curley, Ex-Gov John L. Bates, ExTo-v" Channing H. Cox, Judge of Probate Arthur W. Dolan, Judge of the
South Boston Court Edward L.Logan,
A. C. Ratchesky, president of the
United States Trust Company; William Hickey, Traffic Commissioner;
City Messenger Edward J. Leary,
Clerk of Committees John E. Baldwin,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, ExMayor Daniel W. Whelton, now Dep4 Sheriff of Suffolk County.
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UNEMPLOYMENT OrRECTORS
/ LACK WORCESTER
SPACE
WORCESTER,

Sept 26—Worcester
has two of Gov I
rleY's directors of
unem rilo vrn
ani 1 .1 426,
Cornelius
home for them.
When they reported at the Worcester district office of the State Department of Public Works in the Taylor
Building at 476 Main st, they were
welcomed courteously enough but
were informed there was no room for
them there.
A hurried call to Boston brought
instructions from State Commissioner
William F. Callahan to partition off
one of the offices for the use of the
unemployment directors.
Occupants of the offices today said
this can't be done because there is no
room in the suite big enough to be
partitioned off and the present occupants are alreaily crowded for space.

7D 1 -11 kffIY HELD
TRIPLE —A—Nil-

tirtt3COne
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STATE PLANNING BOARD
ORGANIZATION MEETING .!
A'n 01 ednization meeting to /discuss
the general purpose of its work was
held yesterday by the State Planning
Board, recently named by ggy_Curley. , Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, the
only woman planning board head in
the 'country, presided in the office
of Dr Henry D. Chadwick, State
Commissioner of Public Health, a
member of the board.
The commission was appointed to
fcrmulate a "master" plan for future
recreational and vacational improvements. The next meeting will be held
a week from today. The secretary
and clerical assistants to the board
have ithif been selested from the large
list or applicants.
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GURLEY IN RAP (
AT SCHUSTER
If the facts are as stated the Council will reconsider the confirmation
of Dr Irving Armstrong of Hudson as
medical examiner," Gov Curley raid
today after reading the charge of
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster that
the doctor was disqualified bceause
of a court record.
Gov Curley said that he would submit another name to the Council for
this medical examiner's post, if it is
found that Schuster is correct in his
charges.
Rsferfing to Schuster, the Governor
said: "If Mr Schuster had these facts
in his possession when the Council
was in session it was his duty to have
imparted theni to the Council; and I
am satisfied that he had the information at that time. His failure to produce them then is a clear indication
that he was interested in creating
political capital rather than the
public weal.
"If thd facts are as stated the Council will reccnsider the confirmation
of Dr Armstrong. The statement of
Mr Schuster is about the character
of what I would expect from him."

C. S. MONITOR
Boston, Mass.

1935
Schuster —He Receives
Reprimand From Curley
Winfield A. Schuster, of the Governor's Council, yesterday made
some harsh charges against Irving
F. Armstrong, recently confirmed by
the council as Middlesex County
Medical Examiner. What he said was
significant enough to carry to the
ears of Gov. James M. Curley upon
his return from Washington. And
since Mr. Schuster is a Republican,
Mr. Curley did not lose the opportunity to retort to the councilman.
Said Mr. Curley: "If the facts
brought out by Mr. Schuster concerning Mr. Armstrong are true, then
Mr. Schuster indicts himself, since
he did not divulge his information
at the meeting of the Council when
Mr. Armstrong's name was brought
up for appointment. Apparently Mr.
Schuster is more interested in creating public unrest than he is in the
common weal."
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Curley Reports Promise
of Works Program Today
•11.•

Allotments to Five Other New
I Engtand States Given
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Sept 26—Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
following conferences today with
various P. W. A. and W. P. A. officials, said tonight he believed the
allotments for the state to be announced tomorrow will be "gratifying" to the people.
Gov Curley is in Washington for
the purpose of calling on the different Government agencies in relation to public works and relief
and also for the purpose of bidding goodby to his sons Leo and
Paul, prior to his departure for
Honolulu.
Gov Curley left for Boston tonight. He will leave Sunday after-

NT'

Curley—

I

Continued from the F rst Page
noon for the West, en route to
Hawaii, where he will meet his
daughter, Mrs S. Edward Donnelly,
who, with her husband, is returning from a tour of the Orient.
Discussing informally economic and political conditions, Gov
Curley expressed the opinion that
prosperity was here to stay and
that the reelection of President
Roosevelt was in the cards.

Total Until More Cash
WASHINGTON, Sept 26 (A P)—
New England reached into the
Government work relief chest today
for $20,917,413 of Federal funds to
finance public works and housing
projects during the next year.
The allotments announced today
included $11,617,413 to finance 116
Public Works Administration projects
in five states. In addition, $9,300,000
was allotted to slum clearance and
housing projects in Boston, Cambridge and Stamford,- Conn.
FS. all but Massachusetts, the allotments announced today, a part of
the $200,000,000 program approved
yesterday by the President, comprise
the entire share to be obtained from
that portion of the Federal work
chest allotted to Public Works Administrator Ickes for pars:anent ptfo
lic works.
The housing allotments announced!
complete the housing program. The;
announcements today and tomorrow
include all the projects to be granted1
throughout New England until fur-1
ther funds become available, either!
through refunds to the P. W. A. chest,'
or through further Congressional
appropriations.

Boston Housing Largest
The Boston housing project, for
which $6,000,000 has been allotted,
Was by far the greatest single allocation for New England. Another
housing project, that at Cambridge,
brought $2,500,000 for the second
largest allotment, while the largest
public works allotment was that of
$1,922,727 for Rhode Island State Hospital for Mental Diseases at Howard.
The P. W. A allocations were intended to pay in part for the construction in the five states of 116 projects totaling $24,066,445 in cost By
far the greater portion of the Federal
share consisted of grants, intended to
provide 45 percent of the total cost,
although in scattered cases loans
were provided from P. W. A. revolving fund derived from the 1933 public works appropriation.
Total allocations by states were:
Connecticut, $5,160,391 for 55 projects with a total cost of $11,130,762;
Maine, $957,927 for 17 projects with a
total cost of $1,398,687; New Hampshire, $968,501 for 20 projects with a
total cost of $1,886,676; Vermont,
, $634,719 for 15 projects with a total
cost of $992,820, and Rhode Island,
$3,895,875 for nine projects with a
total cost of $8,657,500.
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FINDS GRATIFYING
GRANT TO STATE
Curley Reports Promise
of Works Program Today
Allotments to Five Other New
Engtand States Given
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Sept 26—Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
following conferences today with
various P. W. A. and W. P. A. officials, said tonight he believed the
allotments for the state to be announced tomorrow will be "gratifying" to the people.
Gov Curley is in Washington for
the purpose of calling on the different Government agencies in relation to public works and relief
and also for the purpose of bidding goodby to his sons Leo and
Paul, prior to his departure for
Honolulu.
Gov Curley left for Boston tonight. He will leave Sunday after-
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noon for the West, en route to
Hawaii, where he will meet his
daughter, Mrs S. Edward Donnelly,
who, with her husband, is returning from a tour of the Orient.
Discussing informally economic and political conditions, Gov
Curley expressed the opinion that
prosperity was here to stay and
that the reelection of President
Roosevelt was in the cards.

Total Until More Cash
WASHINGTON, Sept 26 (A P)—
New England reached into the
Government work relief chest today
for $20,917,413 of Federal funds to
finance public works and housing
projects during the next year.
The allotments announced today
included $11,617,413 to finance 116
Public Works Administration projects
in five states. In addition, $9,300,000
was allotted to slum clearance and
housing projects in Boston, Cambridge and Stamford,' Conn.
Fir all but Massachusetts, the allotments announced today, a part of
the $200,000,000 program approved
yesterday by the President, comprise
the entire share to be obtained from
that portion of the Federal work
chest allotted to Public Works Administrator Ickes ter per
puL
lic works.
The housing allotments announced '
complete the housing program. The I
announcements today and tomorrow
include all the projects to be granted
throughout New England until further funds become available, either!
through refunds to the P. W. A. chest, I
or through further Congressional
appropriations.

Boston Housing Largest
The Boston housing project, for
which $6,000,000 has been allotted,
was by far the greatest single allocation for New England. Another
housing project, that at Cambridge,
brought $2,500,000 for the second
largest allotment, while the largest
public works allotment was that of
$1,922,727 for Rhode Island State Hospital for Mental Diseases at Howard.
The P. W. A allocations were intended to pay in part for the construction in the five states of 116 projects totaling $24,066,445 in cost By
far the greater portion of the Federal
share consisted of grants, intended to
provide 45 percent of the total cost,
although in scattered cases loans
were provided from P. W. A. revolving fund derived from the 1933 public works appropriation.
Total allocations by states were:
Connecticut, $5,160,391 for 55 projects with a total cost of $11,130,762;
Maine, $957,927 for 17 projects with a
total cost of $1,398,687; New Hampshire, $968,501 for 20 projects with a

total cost of $1,886,676; Vermont,
$634,719 for 15 projects with a total
cost of $992,820, and Rhode Island.
$3,895,875 for nine projects with a
total cost of $8,657,500.

Grants to New Hampshire

'la

•Y77

10/ / 4

I

$12.727 to the town of Highgate to
, replace the floor of a bridge across
the Mississquoi River. The loan was
, $7.000.
Swanton-$16,364 grant to Swanton
/Village for replacement of 16,000
lineal feet of wood stave pipe in the
water supply line with cast iron pipe
Randolph, $27,000 grant to the Randolph Incorporated School District
for a two-story school building addition.
Poultney, loan and grant of $96,364
to .the town school district for a
junior-senior high school building.
The loan was $57,819.
Brandon, loan and grant of $163,635
for an electric power plant and distribution system. The loan was
$90,000.
Fair Haven, loan and grant of
$13,635 for 75-foot single span highway bridge, The loan was $7,500.
Waterbury, $58,909 to the town
school district for a school and recreation building.
I Barre, $61,363 grant for installing
2400 feet of 24-inch and 3200 feet of
, 30-inch reinforced concrete sanitary
sewer on Maine st, between 6th st
and Elm st.
Westminster, loan and grant of
$12,727 for a highway bridge over
, East Putney Brook. The loan was
$7,000.
Woodstock, $33,750 grant to Windsor County for additions and alterations to the jail building.

$119,000 MORE TO STATE,
AIM TO START WORK MONDAY

State E. R. A.-W. P. A. Administrator Arthur G. Rotch yesterday received notification from Harry L.
Hopkins that $119.000 additional funds
have been allocated to Massachusetts
cities and towns for setting up work
projects here.
Col Theodore B. Parker, State P.'W.
A. engineer is now in Washington
conferring with Federal officials in
regard to the $69,000,000 Massachusetts Public Works program.
Officials at State E. R. A.-W. P. A.
headquarters said last night they are
making every effort to start up the
first W. P. A. projects on Monday.
These projects will be for the most
part initiated in small towns and will
replace E. R. A. projects being carried
on at the present time.
1 Although Rotch now has $200,000
worth of projects approved for
municipalities throughout the State
pro, he has delayed activity on the hour
gram pending settlement of the
problem. Federal Director Hopkins
has instructed state administrators to
make their own working schedules ,
/
according to individual conditions
Mr Rotch has as yet received no
word from Washiogton regarding his
request for a $6,500,000 E. R. A. allotment for October.
The relief rolls continue on a slight
downward trend, according to statisJuly
tics at state headquarters. Inunemthere were 185.720 cases on the
ployed relief list. or 16.9 percent of
the populaticn. This was a decrease
17.1
of 2.5 percent from June, when
percent were on relief, it was said.
Forty-five carloads of butter, 900.000
pounds, is en route to the Army Base
to the
now and will be distributedNov
15,
needy between Oct 15 and
into
Mr Rotch said. The packagingas an
two-pound cartons will be done Army
the
E. R. A. work project atcheese
have
Base. Three carloads of
be
clready been received and will
packaged immediately, officials said.

New Hampshire allotments were:
Belmont, $11,250 grant for a high
school building.
Tilton, loan and grant of $123,636 ,
for a high school building. The loan
was $83,836.
Laconia, $49.950 grant for a practical arts building.
Belmont, $16,200 grant for a water
supply.
Swanzey. $11,422 grant for a bridge
and sidewalks.
Troy, loan and grant of $6363 for
remodelling a school building. The
grant was $2863.
West Stewartstown, $30,517 grant
for a stock barn, hay storage, milk
room and maternity ward.
Greenville, $24.525 grant for reconstructing the Town Hall.
Pelham, $15,750 grant for the junior
high school building.
Nashua, $270,000 grant for fireproof
high school.
Manchester, $67,500 grant for an incinerator.
Milford, $11,824 grant for waterworks improvements.
Penacook, $54,000 grant for high
school.
Concord, $36.000 grant for a school.
Milton, $65,454 loan and grant for
a new water system. The grant was
$29,454.
Cancord, $41,175 grant for water
system improvements.
Brentwood. $26.514 grant for a new
county hospital building.
Durham, $51,442 grant for a new
grade school.
Rollinsford, $33.161 grant for a
grade school building with auditorium.
Charlestown, $21,818 loan and
grant for water mains and hydrants.
The grant was $9818.

Projects in Vermont
Vermont projects were:
Panton, loan and grant of $18,182
for a highway bridge across Dead
Creek. The loan was $10,000.
Bennington. $45,000 grant to the
Bennington County Courthouse and ,
Jail Committee for a courthouse and ,
jail building and loan and grant of
$36,363 to Readsboro School Distri,1
for a school building. The loan was
$20.000.
Milton. $12,150 grant to the Milton I
Graded School District for a two- '
story school building addition.
Enosburg Falls, $26,550 grant for a
hydro-electric power plant.
Highgate-Loan and grant of
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Our Mail Bag
Public Desire Essential
For an Improved Boston
To the Editor of The Herald:
You ask in your editorial why the •
costs of government in Boston are the
highest of any city in the Unit
ed I
States.
The answer is perfectly simple.
It
Is because the people of Boston do not
take enough interest in improvem
ent
in municipal matters, such
as manifests itself elsewhere, to put
their own
house in order.
It is true that there is a good
deal
of talk about the costs in Bost
teresting compilations of stati on. Instics are
issued showing this, or
or the
other facts. But when that,
it comes to
doing something, nothing is done
.
The city will never get
of its
present condition merely by out
information. It requires a statistical
possible advance in its study of
political
structure, and then the necessary
terest on the part of the citiz input into office men who willens to
administer that structure to the
advantage of the citizens.
Neither will this problem be
by any commission appointed solved
Beacon hill. I have served on from
commissions and know how absol such
utely
futile they are.
A possible way out would be
for
some disinterested body, such
chamber of commerce, or the as the
real estate exchange, or both ofBoston
to appoint a small committee—sathem,
y, of
five—to examine what Is done
elsewhere—particularly
the
Cinc
plan, and to find whether that innati
be applicable to Boston. If itwould
was
determined that it is appli
cable
Boston, the next thing to do woul to
d
for them to organize a movement be
of
citizens to have that plan put
effect. It is at least worth tryin into
It Ls not very heartening for g.
Interested in the city to read anyone
various
editorials, circulars, reports
not, with regard to our condi and what
tions, and
yet to realize, while they
valuable ammunition, there all supply
be no one who can shoot offseems to
and arrive anywhere. In thethe gun
time, the situation is serious, meanNew England is up against it because
in economic competition with the rest
country. and Boston, as a capit <4 the
al city,
is particularly affected. It is perfe
ctly
possible for Boston to have one
beat systems of municipal admi of the
tion of the country, if there nistraenough interest aroused reallycould be
out a proper political structure to find
put
it into working order. Until and
done, there is not much use that is
lishing editorials, or in our in pubexcept so far, of course RS it reading,
stirs Us
to action, various reports
with regard
to our conditions.
GO. R. NUTTER.
Boston, Sept. 20.'
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GET THE MONEY FIRST
The Hall and the Hill do not agree
as to
the correct way to proceed in going afte
r that
better court house which Suffolk coun
ty needs
so badly. The Governor favors hurrying
right
ahead in anticipatiri of the federal
grant
which is to be applied to the expe
nse bill.
The mayor holds that the law prec
ludes this,
that the grant from Washington must
be made
In advance of action here.
The law provides that not more
than
$5,000,000 may be expended for the
building of
a new or the modification of
the old court
house. The balance of the expense,
after deducting the federal grant whic
h is sought from
the WPA, would be borne, 30
per cent, by the
state and 70 per cent. by the
city, the state
to issue notes for Its share unde
r such terms
as might be recommended
by the Governor
and the city to borrow on twen
ty-year serial
notes. The act must be acce
pted by the city
council, which has not yet
moved.
The last section of the act
is the basis for
the present difference of
opinion. It provides
that the lawis "not to take
effect unless and
until funds have been
allotted by the ft feral
government sufficient to carr
y such proportion
of the cost . . . as may
be approved" by the
Governor and the mayo
r. No funds have yet
been contributed. The
mayor holds, therefore,
that it would be both
impolitic and illegal to
proceed until the allo
tment has been obtained.
He feels that the comm
ission provided for in
the act, made up of appo
intees by the Governor, the mayor, and
the supreme court, may
not yet be lawfully
named. The prospective
appointees might be desi
gnated for preliminary
study but formal appo
intments should wait for
the grant actually to
be allowed. A simple
statement of the case
indicates that His Honor
appears to he .r.i2ht
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CHELSEA PROTESTS
CROSSING DANGER
I
"se—Ailkitcp4tMOte--.

,Ipare
e-ase
lives and senators
. it"a:
?the Chelsea nydistrict and to the
congr
essio
nal deleg
copies of resol
utions passed by ation
aldermen condemni
the
ng
the
failure of
state and federal
authorities to Include
the Everett avenue
grade crossing in
the list of grade
ished. Both the crossings to be abolBost
the Boston & Alba on & Maine and
and it has been the ny use the crossing,
e of several bad
accidents, according scen
to the retolution.

The South Boston coal dust nuisance
was characterized as "the housekeeper's
public enemy number one" by
Margaret Halloran of Bouth Boston
Mrs.
at
a public hearing before the state • department of public utilities. Michael ,
C. O'Neill. chief of the smoke inspection
division of the utilities department.
Showed the commissioners two pails of
cinders and ash gathered in the district, as well as dust-covered fly paper
and leaves, to prove the soundness of
the complaints.
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Persistent announcements that 'thousands of men are going to
work
before projects have been approved or accepted" were conde
mned as misleading and conducive to raising false hopes hi a statement
by Representative Joseph L. Murphy of Dorchester yesterday. "Direc
tor Frank H. Foy
and others connected With the public works program"
he said, "should put
an end to the practice of giving to the press word of thousands
of men going
to work before projects have been approved or accept
ed. This misleading
information is creating the impression among
the unemployed public that
there is an abundance of new jobs available, wherea
s, in fact, there are
comparatively few positions and these are allotte
d to married men with
dependents."

Atty. F. Manley Ives, counsel for the
Edison company, and Atty. H. Ware
Barnum, counsel for the Boston
Elevated, both explained that their
companies took every precaution to
prevent the dust nuisance. Soft coal
delivered in South Boston, they said, is
soaked down in order to prevent dust
from flying.
-Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor
vehicles, spent yesterday in Pittsfield
inspecting the branch office of the
istry there. Wednesday he spent atregthe
Worcester branch office.
The Roston and Maine railroa
d
yesterday sought the approval of
the
department of public utilities for
a
heater which it „proposed to use
two Diesel engines operating betweein
Boston and White River Juncti n
These heaters are similar to, on.
slightly larger than, those previoubut
sly
authorized for use in the Flying Yankee, streamline train already
in operation on the road.

"This practise merely raises false
hopes among the unfortunates seeking employment," Murphy continued,
"and is leading to carelessness on the
part of those privately employed and
who have the impression that thousands of new jobs under state and public works programs are available."

The new state planning
ated by an act of the last board, creLegislature,
met for a preliminary busines
s meeting
in the office of Dr. Henry
D.
state commissioner of public Chadwick,
health,
yesterday afternoon. The commis
sion will
draw up a master plan for
future
recre,
ational and transportation
improve-

The most recent declaration of jobs
available under the state public works
program was made Wednesday by Prank
L. Kane, Go
.'s secretary in
charge of employment, who promised
that, 8000 men would be put to work
ca the Governor's sidewalk program.

ments. The board will
hold its next
meeting 'Thursday.

The committee on judicial procedure
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
headed by Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, will
:appear before the special recess .corne
mission created to investigate the judicial system of the •commonwealth at a
special executive session In room 249
of. the State House this morning. Judge
Wilfred Bolster, chief justice of the
municipal court of Boston, will Mee
attend.
Dr. Lowell's committee, it is expected, will give the commission its
views on graoting the supreme judicial
court full power to make rules and regulations governing practlee and Procedure in the state courts. The proposed
six-man jury system will also come up
for discussion. The commission plans
to hold public hearings in Pittsfield
Monday and in Springfield Tuesday.
Senator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield
is chairman.
The total number of manufacturing
establishments in Pittsfield in 1934
was 53. representing a capital investment of $15.82,744, it was learned
from a mentotandum distributed by
the department of labor and industries yesterday. The total value of
products manufactured was 519.166.266 and the value of stocks and materials used In manufacture was $1,933,362. An average of 4267 employes
earned wares amounting to $4,335,113.

George S. Brundige, 41, of
Somerville,
who was arrested
Wednes
a Lowell cafe and bookedday night In
on
charges
of carrying a dangerous
weapon, wearing a counterfeit
badge
nating an inspector of and impersothe state alcoholic beverages control
questioned in Lowellcommission, tees
Joseph H. O'Brien, chief yesterday by
liquor Inspectors. The of the state
badge which
Brundige was wearing was
gold plated
and numbered 22.
William H. Hearn, secreta
ry of the
ABC commission, said
that state inspectors wear silver badges
and that
badge 22 has been
accounted for.
Brundige was arrested
when,
on receipt of complaints
front Lowell licensees, O'Brien warned
the Lowell police
department to watch out
for him.
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CITY EXPECTED
, TO SUE DOLAN
Significance Seen in Naming of Farnum as Corporation Counsel Aide
REPORT ON FORMER
TREASURER AWAITED
The probability that Mayor Mansfield
will cause civil proceedings to be
brought in behalf of the city against
Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasurer, and the Legal Securities Corporation, the brokerage firm through which
he bought large amounts of bonds for
the city, was seen yesterday in the appointment of George R. Farnum as special assistant corporation counsel. Farnum will he 1pin the investigation of
Dolan's o cial acts now being made by
the city law department.
Mayor Mansfield, who announced the
appointment, which was made by Henry
E. Foley, Boston corporation counsel,
said simply that Farnum would help In
the Investigation from now on and
would stay with the case until it was
finished.
He said he had not yet received
Foley's report and would not until the
Investigation was completed. He declined to say whether he would direct
Foley to bring suit against Dolan and
the Legal Securities Corporation or anyl
other possible defendants.

NEARLY COMPLETED
However, the law department's investigation of Dolan's conduct as city
treasurer from 1930 through 1933 has
already been under way for three
months, and the mayor said yesterday
it was nearly completed and he expected a report from Foley in 10 days.
With the investigation all but concluded, Farnum's appointment at this
time was generally interpreted to mean
that a decision had been virtually
reached to bring equity proceedings and
thus insure ft complete investigation of
the case in the courts.
Foley, in his report, will make recommendations as to whether on the
evidence gone into by him tb.. city Is
justified in bringing suit. nie suit, if
brought, would seek an accounting of
all profits made on the bond purchases
effected through the Legal Securities
Corporation.
Farnum, well known Boston lawyer
and a former U. S. assistant attorneygeneral, was special counsel for the
Boston finance commission in its investigation of the Dolan case last winter, but resigned when the commission,
after being reorganized by Gov. Curley,
ordered him to drop cour proceedings
seeking to compel Dolan to appear and
submit to questioning.
At one time during this investigation
Farnum wen before the supreme court
and declared that Dolan while city
treasurer organized the dummy corporation which allegedly sold bonds to the
city at higher than the market tprices.
Farnum, former assistant United
States attorney-general, will begin work
next Tuesday and will receive $200 a
week while actively engaged in the investigation of Dolan. While engaged as
special counsel for the finance commission he was paid $250 a week.
Farnum suggested to the mayor two
months ago that the city bring suit
against Dolan and the Legal Securities
Corporation, a brokerage firm, through
which Dolan allegedly bought large
amttunts of bonds in behalf of the city.
Farnum suggested that the city bring

suit as an equity proceeding to get an
accounting of all profits made in the
sale of bonds to the
city.
The mayor turned Farnum's
over to Foley and directed him to letter
all available evidence and report study
whether there was any basis to back
bring
suit against Dolan, the Legal
Securities
Corporation or any other organization.
The Investigation, it is
will also go into the matter understood,
of disposition of securities purchased by a
land
speculator with profits made on the
sale of land In the North end
taken

by the city for approaches
to the East
Boston traffic tunnel.
Dolan appeared before the
ficance
commission after Farnvm resigned
as
special counsel and flatly denied
anything to do with the Legal having
Securities Corporation.

EL POWER HOUSE
HEARING MDNDAY

Because of the protest of the
Michael J. Scanlon, pastor of St. Rev.
Rose's
parish, in Chelsea, the
department of
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Two Sites ere Picked for
Housing Project—One
In Cambridge

f

(Continued from First Page)

made to persuade obdurate landlords
to co-operate by lifting demurrers or
reducing alleged unreasonable price demands for their real estate.

•

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26 (AP)—
Senator William G. McAdoo was hijured late today in swerving his automobile into a telephone pole to avoid
hitting another car at a street intersection. At Good Samaritan Hospital, surgeons said he had suffered
a badly bruised chest and cut on his
nose. His condition was not considered serious.
His car, in which he was driving
alone, was badly wreeked. Two radio
patrolman took the senator to the
hospital. They said he was out of
breath and badly shaken.
Senator :11
61 00111Wifswilatently returnoillAseiriFint Washington with
his 26-year-old bride, the former
Doris Cross.

OTHER HOUSING PLANS
Instead, the government will proceed
to erect model housing projects on the
so-called "vacant land" site on the other
side of Old Colony avenue from the
original "slum clearance" site, and at
a second site in Cambridge.
i only avenue, and Dorchester street, and
Meanwhile, $1,000,000
has
been consists of 19 Beres.
whittled from the expected cost of the , Gov. Curley spent a busy day in
"vacant land" project, which had been ' Washington yesterday, traveling from
originally announced to cost $7,000,000. department to department. Most of his
Secretary Ickles said yesterday $6,000,- appointments, however, were with minor
000 would be allotted for the "vacant officials.
land" site and $2,500,000 for the Cam"I was told that nothing was to be
bridge project, a total of $8,500,000.
said publicly as to which projects were
A contractors' survey of the new Old approved," he said. "That is supposed
Harbor Village or "vacant land" site is to come out from here tomorrow, and
now nearly complete, and architects' in the meantime / can't say anything.
drawings will be ready to be advertised However, I think when the people of
for bids within 30 days. These draw- Massachusetts see the list, they will be
ings are for the foundations only.
gratified, as I am."
Options and titles to the Cambridge
site, which were originally obtained by
CURLEY STARTS HOME
a limited development corporation
The Gonilie• started back to Bcieunder a discarded plan to assist private building enterprise, will be trans- ton last night and planned to leave
ferred to the PWA. The land is bounded Sunday on a trip to the Pacific coast
by Washington street, Harrison stet. and Hawaii to meet his honeymooning
Main street, and Windsor street, and
daughter and son-in-lase, Mr. and Mrs.
consists of seven acres.
Edward C. Donnelly, Jr.
HOUSES PLANNED
Mr. Curley said political prospects for
It is planned to construct 679 living the Democrats in New England apunits in two-story row houses and flats, peared improving. Conceding the adand three-story apartments in Cam- ministration had "slipped" somewhat in
SOUTH BOSTON SITUATION
bridge, and 1191 living units in threeNortheastern states he said:
Astonished at the turn which the 1
story walk-up anartments and one- the
"Prosperity will be so definitely under
"slum clearance'' plan had taken. South
and two-story row houses in South
way within six months the Roosevelt
Boston. Only persons of limited income administration
Boston residents variously. expressed
beck
into
will
be
swept
them.
will be permitted to occupy
spending a dollar
without
e.n.ger
even
and relief that the government
office
by
is
bounded
Boston
site
South
The
''as withdrawing from the original site.
Old Colony avenue, Hyde street, the of works money."
Peter
F.
Tague
believed
he
said
He
New Haven railroad, And Dorchester
' "They were never near me or made
avenue. and contains 30 acres of land. would be given a reces, appointment as
me an offer," said James J. Lynch of
Boston.
of
postmaster
site
"slum
clearance"
The abandoned
11 Whitby terrace, Dorchester "I own
is bounded by East, Eighth street, Old
five parcels theie. I certainly feel that
Harbor street. Columbia road, Old Col-I have been damaged by all this publicity. I have been losing tenants.
They come along and put up sIgns and
condemn the property and leave us
holding the bag. I Am going to see my
:attorney tomorrow to see what can be
,done about it. There is something
funny about their moving to that vacant
site. something funny about that bunch
that was mixed up in it."
"It has done my property no good," I
ing0"
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DGE PROJECT
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Maine Nets $509,351
From Sale of Liquor
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against it," he
''I have always been
said.
d of 20 Potosi
Atty. James F. Cree
do not feel
street, Dorchester, said.
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PWA Abandons Slum
TWORISHERE
FORBIGHOUS1NG
SCHEME PICKED
$2,500,000 Will Ile Allotted
For Project to Be Carried
Out in Cambridge
CURLEY SATISFIED
ON FUNDS FOR STATE

Clearance Plan
in South Boston
1 w
"
"
11.11
"
1 .111111111111111.11111111
"
"
41.1.1

Thinks 'Practically All' of
Program to Stand—Has
Busy Day in Capital
Owners of property in the
so-called "slum" section of Old
Harbor village, South Boston,
who have been looking forward
to profitable liquidation of their
tenements in a $5,000,000 PWA
housing project, were dumfounded last night when informed the PWA at Washington ha41 abandoned the plan in '
1
favor of two later proposals.
officials
Washington
While
were announcing a $200,000,000 PWA program, of which
$20,917,413 was to go to New
England, Gov. Curley, in Washington, expressed confidence
that substantially all of the
Massachusetts PWA program
would be accepted, including
the Suffolk county courthouse
and Boston City Hall.
The Massachusetts PWA
program, with the exception of
the $8,500,000 housing plan
approved yesterday, was being
rushed into shape for presidential approval and a public
announcement today.

CRIRLE Y CONFIDENT
Exuding confidence, Gov. Curley
emerged from a round of conferences
with minor officials to say he had reason to believe "practically all'' of the
Massachusetts PWA applications would
be approved. Admitting he had been
"gagged" by federal officials, he said
he had stressed the importance of projects which "he had reason to believe"
were in danger of being scrapped, and
thought his conferences would have the
effect of salvaging those projects.
He said he was surprised more governors weren't in Washington, inasmuch
as President Roosevelt was reported to
have set today as the deadline. "I
made sure I got in under the wire for
Massachusetts," he said.
Although federal officials have obtained options to between 20 and 30
per cent, of the tenement. property in
the original "slum clearance" !lite in
South Boston, they interpreted Secretary Ickes's announcement yesterday,
"superseding" the previous plan, to
mean no further attempt would be
(Continued on Page Twenty-threel
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SCHUS1 HITS
NEW kPOINTEE
Says Middlesex Medical
Examiner Has Record of
Two Court Convictions
DEPLORES CURLEY'S
SPEED IN COUNCIL
Protesting against Gov. Curley's practice of having his nominations for positions in the state service confirmed by
the executive council under suspension
of rules, Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas last night charged
that a physician with a court record
had been recently sent through the
council to be qualified as a medical examiner.
Schuster said that investigation had
disclosed that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong
of Hudson was sworn into office by the
Governor as medical examiner for the
ninth Middlesex district in the face of
a court record showing convictions for
drunken driving and for conspiracy to
steal, as well , as a suspension of his.
medical license by the state.
The Republican councillor said his
protest was based on the ground that
the appointment of Dr. Armstrong was
unfair to the commonwealth because
of the constant menace he will face in
having his testimony in court as a
witness subject to challenge on the
question of credibility.
Schuster said he hae repeatedly objected to the Governor's practice of demanding immediate confirmation of his
appointments because this procedure
does not give the councillors any opportunity to pass on the qualifications
of the appointees. He questioned
whether Dr. Armstrong would have
been confirmed had all the facts in his
case been placed before the council.
Councillor Schuster's statement follows:
The evils of Gov. Curley'a practice
of forcing suspension of the rules of
the executive council to obtain immediate confirmation of his nominations are demonstrated by the present
situation which sees Dr. Irving F.
Armstrong of Hudson installed as
medical examiner of the ninth Middlesex district.
His nomination was submitted to
the council on Sept. 18 nd was
(Continued on
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equate opportunity to consider this
appointment the facts could have been
ascertained and the nomination withdrawn without any of the difficulty
that must now be confronted.
This present situation leaves no
course open to me other than to continue to vote against all nominations
that come before me under suspension of rules. In cases of emergency
I am willing to yield on this principle to some extent. Otherwise, I
must maintain my present position.
Dr. Armstrong was convicted of conspiracy to defraud insurance companies
four years ago in a drive that was made
in the western section of Middlesex
county, following the disclosure that
many fraudulent claims had been successfully prosecuted on fake motor car
accidents.
In Middlesex superior court Dr. Armstrong was sentenced to 15 months in
the East Cambridge house of correction and he also paid a fine of $500.
He was subsequently paroled.
Petitions asking for clemency were
presented to the court at that time by
a group of Hudson residents.

PAC

SCHUJt HITS
N APPOINTEE
Says Middlesex Medical
Examiner Has Record of
Two Court Convictions
(Continued from First Page)
rushed through to confirmation on the
spot under suspension of the rules.
I voted against the nomination and
I wonder if the others would have
voted for it, had they been acquainted
with the facts.
Now, I disclaim any animosity toward Dr. Armstrong. I have never
met the gentleman. He may be amply
qualified to discharge his duties as
medical examiner. The facts in the
case are, however, that he has a court
record showing a conviction for
drunken driving and also for conspiracy to defraud insurance companies on fake automobile accident
cases. His state medical license also
was suspended and since restored.
I submit that his appointment to
the important post of medical examiner, however well qualified he may
he professionally, is unfair to the
commonwealth because his testimony
In any important court case in
his
capacity as medical examiner will be
subject to challenge on the
question
of credibility.
I am willing to extend a
hand to anyone in trouble helping
oath of office will not permitbut my
me to
do this at the expense of
the commonwealth. In this Instance the
interests of the
commonwealth well
may be jeopardized
In a contested
case in which the medical
examiner
of the district is an
important witness.
Much against, y wish, it
has been .
my practice to vote
against con'. i
firmation of many of the
Governor's
nominations. Some of
sure, have been worthy them. I am
of
my support, but I have been
compelled to
stand against them
because
the
Governor has deprived
me of the ens!ornery opportunity to
consider them
,or one week
taking action,
thus forcing mebefore
to vote blindly.
The Governor, in
been unfair to the this instance, has
Dr. Armstrong andcommonwealth, to
to the councillors. Had the
council been given adINIONNIagommummammoow...—.
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HENRY A. WYMAN
FUNERAL TODAY
Gov. Curley Pays Tribute to
Former Prosecutor
The funeral of Henry A. Wyman,
former attorney-general of Massachusetts, who died at sea aboard the Anchor liner -Caledonia Wednesday, will
be held at his home, 93 Pickney street,
Beacon Hill, this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The Rev. Abran M. Rihbany, pastor
of the Church of the Disciples, will
officiate, Burial wi:1 be in Stoughton.
"The Boston bar has lost one of Its
outstanding members and the commoneealth an able and conscientious public
servant," Gov. Curley said yesterday of
Mr. Wyman.
"Mr. Wyman, as an adviser to the
commissioner of banks, served in this
capacity during the most critical period
in the banking history of the nation.
By his work he brought distinction
upon himself and upon his profession
and to the conunonwealth a record of
achievement that will be difficult to
mateh "
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CAVANAGH SEEKS
COOLIDGE'S SEAT
;To Throw Hat in Ring for
' Republican Nomination—
Says Party in Coma
The first formal announcement of
candidate for election to the United
States Senate in the 1936 election was
made yesterday by former State Senatni
James F. Cavanagh of Boston, who sale
ha would sect the 'Republican nomination.
"The Republicans of this state," he
••••••

said, ''seem to have lapsed into a soma
from the beating at thz.. last elettion.
No one appears t3 have thl! fortitude to
run for the United States Senate.
Therefore, I have tossed my hat into
the ring. I am a candidate to the relish
and believe that I can lead the Republicans to victory."
Cavanagh, a practicing attorney in
Boston, served three years in the House
of Representatives and five years in the
Senate from Everett. His last active
participation in politics was last year
when he was beaten for the Republican
nomination for district-attorney of Suffolk county by Councilman Robert G.

burg, whose term expires next year
Senator Coolidge is expected to be Op.
posed for the Democratic nominatioe
by Gov. Curley.

HURRICANE HEADED
FOR GULF OR CUBA

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Sept. 26 (AP
—A tropical hurricane, veering AWN
from its westward course, appeared to
night to be heading either toward thl
Gulf of Mexico or the island of Cuba.
Centered in the western Caribbean
approximately 130 miles almost du,
east of Cape Gractas. Nicaragua, 01
storm continued its slow turn north
The office he seeks now is held by ward, but weather bureau officials sal(
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitch- they were unable to predict Its futur
course.
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--WORTH TRYING OUT
Representative Dorgan of Dorchester, undeterred by Governor Curley's
rejection of his plan for7n-ppointment of committees in cities and
towns to study means of creating
private employment, is keeping at it.
He should. He has the right idea.
People are weary of depending on
The Governor fears that
relief.
Representative Dorgan's plan would
raise false hopes. But people are
eager for any sort of a hopeful suggestion that gives some promise of
stirring up regular jobs. Their hopes
may be disappointed but at least they
will see that some one is interested
in something more than relief.
There can't be any recovery if we
refuse to look beyond expenditures
for relict..
Representative Dorgan's plan would
cost little and might achieve much.
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STATE IS SHY ON
PWA CASH
Washington, Sept. 26 (INS)--It
was Indicated here today that
Massachusetts will receive money
for about one third of the Public
Works Program which she asked.
Figures of public workh allotments for every other New England state have been made public,
but it was predicted that the Massachusetts allotment would not be
revealed for several days.
It was rumored that only about
one-third of the Massachusetts
PWA propects had been approved,
and that inforsnation met Gev.
James M. glitley when he arrived
here today.
Gov. Curley found that the PWA
list had been closed when given
official approval by PresiC^nt
Roosevelt last night.
Nevertheless, in a determined attempt to "get all we can," the
Governor visited Frank C. Walker,
director of the National Emergency
Council, VVPA Administrator Harry L. Hopkins and PWA AAdministrator Harold L. Ickes. Meanwhile 266 PWA projects in 10
states totaling $21,723,542 had been
approved.
Connecticut got $5,160,391 for 55
projects; New Hampshire $968,501
for 20 projects, Maine $957,927 for
17 projects, Rhode $sland $3,895,875
for nine projejcts and Vermont
$834,719 for 15 projects.
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‘1F. R.in'36'
Gov. cuisege-r., lteccrwW-e:
Ington yesterday by predicting
that prosperity will be under
way In six months and that
"the Roosevelt administration
will be swept back into office
even without spending a dollar
of works money." He expressed
confidence that ex-Cong. Peter
F. Tague would be given a
recess appointment as postmaster of Boston.
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'MAYOR PUTS FARNUM ON DOLAN PROBE
*411..Ma••••••••11

George R. Fa nil in, former
special attorney for the Boston Finance Commission, was hired yesterday at $200 a week by the city
law department to assist in Mayor
Frederick VV. Mansfield's investigation of Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer during Gov. James M.
Curley's lest term as mayor.
"Ritisd he will investigate the
East Boston Tunnel land takings
and other matters which were
under investigation by the Finance Commission before its reorganisation by Governor Curley made it necessary for him to
resign," Mayor Mansfield added.

Reached in Washington where
he has gone in an effort to speed
up additional projects in his "work
and wages" campaign, Governor
Curley said:
"The appointment of Farnum
does not interest me. Why should
It?"
The appointment of Farnum is
the first concrete action taken by
the mayor sine( he announced two
weeks ago he would drive Governor
Curley out of politics.
While Mayor Mansfield is Investigating Dolan, a close personal friend
of the governor, Dolan himself is
preparing to investigate the city

finances as member of a special
committee recently appointed by
Gov. Curley.
Farnum will begin his work next
Tuesday as a special assistant corporation counsel for the city. The
results of the Dolan investigation
should he known in 10 days, Mayor
Mansfield said.
It was Farnum who suggested
that the city bring suit against
Dolan and the Legal Securities
Corp., through which Dolan is alleged to have bought large amounts
of bonds at prices in excess of the
market price.
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$8,500,000toBayStatePWA
ROOSEVELT
APPROVES
PROJECTS
Housing projects in Bost
on and
Cambridge totaling
$8.500,000
were approved by Presiden
t Roosevelt at Washington yest
erday and
are to be followed toda
y by the
announcement of PWA
projects
expected to keep thousand
s of
men at work in this stat
e.
Gov. James M. Curley who

conferred with the WM*
works administration at Washingt
on
yesterday regarding the
new
projects said last night that works
he
was
"muzzled" and could not
discuss
them, but expressed his
gratification at the number of
them.
The model village for whic
h $6.000,000 is to be expended in
Boston
will occupy 30 acres of
land in
South Boston bounded
by Old
Colony ave.
Hyde at. the
Haven railroad and Dorchest New
er ave.
I
latgw
eIll be known as Old Harbor
Vil-

110

It will take the place
of the
former housing plan whic
h considered uniting the Old Har
bor
village to this site. One and
two
story houses and three stor
y walkup apartments will be built to
provide 1191 living units.
In Cambridge $2,500,000 will
be
spent in constructing 579
ng
units in two story houses and livi
flats
'and three story apartments. The
location will be on seven acre
s of
land bounded by Washington.
Hatsri-“n, Main and Windsor
sts.

McADOO HURT AS
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Hundreds Delayed by New Haven Wreck
I Arrive in Boston Several Hours Late

tr

tov. Curley on Federal
Express, One of Trains
Held up by Crash
Hundreds of passengers, wear
y from 1
. aiting in stalled trains, becau
se of the:
eck of two freight trains
at Westel
. rt, Ct.; started to pour
Into
station, just before noon todaythe Sovith
.
1i
GOV. CURI.EY IN TIE-UP
,
The first one of the delay
ed trains,
to pull into the station was
the No. 2,
from New York. Other train
s stalled
on the tracks on the east
side of the
bridge over Saugatuck river,
Westp
icked up considerable time when ort,
finaltwo of the four tracks were
opened
' service.
` Gov. Curley. who had been
ington on business for the in Washcommonwealth was among the hund
reds de- ,
layed in itaching Boston from
Wash
ington, New York and various point s in
Pennsylvania. Curley was on
the Federal express.

Er

kine

FAST TRAINS STALLED
Both wood and steel freight
cars
blazed fiercely for hours after
one train
i telescoped the other on the
bridge,
(continued on Page Twentv,ron
el

resIgiii

elnolr

mapiz- Haim

DELAYED 11AINS
MAKE BOSTON
Gov. Curley Among Those
Held . up by Freight
Crash at Westport
(Continued from First Pagel
which is considered one of
the vital
points in the system. Several
cars
burned and fell into the river
, as did
one locomotive.
Trains 178 from Pittsburgh, the
172
from Washington and the and
2
8, from
New York, all Boston-bound
with hundreds of passengers, were force
d to stop
at various points on the east
side of
Westport. A few trains outwa
rti bound
from Boston were also force
d to stop.
Most trains out of Boston,
however,
had passed over the bridg
e before the
crash of frerght trains.
Traffic was completely paralyzed
by
the crash. • The information
clerks at
South station were swamped
with calls.
Officials announced that every effor
t
will be made to clear the
tracks as
quickly as possible, and once
again get
traffic moving.
The intense heat
caused by the burning freight
cars prevented
Westport firemen, and also
emergency railroad workers, sent
out
from many stations, from getti
ng anywhere near the wreckage. •
The Washington and New York train
s
are carrying most of the Boston-b
ound
passengers who expected to arriv
e
in
Boston between 7 and 8 this morn
ing.
But at 8 o'clock none of the track
s had
b2en opened, and meanwhile
other
trains scheduled to leave were preve
nted from doing so.
Arrangerf2e .- were made t
send
trains out eft Nev.. Haven to meet
the
Pittsburgh tra!n a'. a point wher
transfer of p ,...icneers and baeea e
ge
uld be nutv:e. rut at best
:•.e will be completely thro the selicdwn out for ,
the rcst of the day.

CURLEY LEAVES
NEXT SUNDAY
Chicago and Other Stops
Planned—Sails on
• Thursday
Details of Gov, Curley's
Hawaii, to meet his daughter, trip to
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, were
announced today. The Governor will
leave Boston
Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clo
for Chicago, arriving Mond ck by•train
ay about 10
A. M. He will call on the
Governor of
Illinois, the mayor of
Chicago and
several friends.
He will leave Monday night
on the
Denver & Rio Grande for San
Francisco. He will stop en route
at
Dam. but probably not at Denv Boulder
er,
will arrive at San Francisco the and
night
of Oct. 3. He will sail by
boat for
Honolulu, arriving Oct. 9, the
date on
which his daughter and son-in-law
arrive there from Shanghai. As reser
tions on the boat from San Franc vaisco
were sold out, the officials arranged
for
Curley to take a cabin with Dr. Mart
in
J. English, the Governor's physician,
the only one to accompany him on
the
voyage.
Gov. Curley has made reservations
Gov. Curley has made reservation
to
leave Hawaii on (Daft 18. While
there
he will call on Gen. Hugh Drum,
who
invited him to Hawaii. The Gove
rnor
plans to be back in Boston Nov.
2 or 3.
He said that the James M. Curley
clubs
and the Curley for President
in 1940
clubs, in California desire to
give him
a demonstration there.
While Curley did not admit it.
close
friends said he was concerned
over
condition of his daughter, who was the
operated upon for appendicitis in
Shanghai while on her honeymoon.
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CURLEY CLAIMS
$13,000,000 DUE
•
Governor Refuses, However, to Name New Bay
State Projects

•
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Gov. Cur ey Honor
Guest at Copley
Gov.• James M. Curley
is to be the
guest of honor tonight
at the gala
opening of "Post Road" at
the Copley
Theatre. He accepted the
invitation of
Miss Mary Young,
director as well as
star of the production,
not only as the
state's thief executive,
ladmirer of Miss Young'but also as an
s acting from
ithe days when he was
land she was the city's mayor of Boston
favorite player.
The city of Boston is also
recognizing
the opening as a public
of regard for the place event in token
occupied by Miss
Young and her late
husband, John
Craig, whose performances
at the Castle
Square Theatre were an
inseparable
part of the Bostonian scene.
Mansfield and a party of municip Mayor
al officials are expected to occupy
a box of
honor.

1

ov. Curley returned from Washington today, bringing with him a list o4
federal projects, totalling $13,000.000,
which he said had been approved by
Secretary Ickes. He also reported approval of projects, including $1,000,000
for a national guard camp on the Cape
and an appropriation for widening the
Cape Cod canal. There is some doubt,
' the Governor indicated, that federal
approval of the Suffolk court house and
new Boston City Hall will be immediately forthcoming.
' He declared that the $lp,00l000 in
approved projects for Massaehusetts was
twice as much a.s the total approvals for
: the other New England states.
I
Gov. Curley declined to detail the
various projects which have been approved, explaining that Washington had
adopted a rule that announcements
should be made there first. He refused
to comment on the latest move of Mayor
Mansfield to bring about an investigation of the actiyities of former CSity
Treasurer Edmund R. Dolan,
The Federal express, on which the
Governor was a passenger, with his
son George, was delayed five hours because of a Freck on the main line beyond Westport, Ct.
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ELE('TION SUPERVISORS
FOR CHELSEA CHOSEN

Supervisors of the primar
lar elections to be held in y and reguChelsea Oct,
22 and Nov. 12 .
,-sicriectively have been
ecutive council at the request of
Representative William H. Melley.
candidate
for mayor of Chelsea, it was
learned
yesterday.
The list follows:
Ward I. precinct 1,-Angelo A. Troist.
Democrat. 40 Beacon Street:
Douglas Clarke,
Remibtiesn. 127 Maverick .treet.
Ward 1. precinct 2—Charles A. Doherty.
Democrat. An Highland street:
Michael Listro, Republican. • Eldridge place.
Ward 2. precinct
uel Listro. Demcerat. Oft Williams1—Eman
Street:
Republican. 04 Elm street. sannee Alpert.
Ward 2. precituet 2—Samu
Thera', Dep.
',rat. 38 Ash street: Charlesel
Alpert. Republican. At Elm Street
Ward 3. precinct 1—Edward meckeibnre,
Democrat. 1i cottage street: Tranklin A.
nip.. Republican. 55 Secricet.
avenue.
Ward s. precinct 2—Mario Massa.
Dtrooerat. 28 Carroll street
Charles W. List.
Re.p_ublican, 24 Louis street.
Ward 4. precinct 1-4oseph Becher! liarNoon. Democrat. 100 Fourth street: John
Butt. Republican. 24 Orange street.
Ward 4. precinct 2—Jack Goldstein. DeenoCM, 25 spniee street: Freeman
A. Parsans. Repttrillean. 202 Washintr
ion avenue.
Ward 5. precinct 1—Frank Sol*.
Democrat.
1/5 WashintrIon avenue:
David
Stone.
Renliblican. 135 Franklin avenue.
Ward 5. pretunet 3—James T. Ford, Demomat. 255 fircere leach Zarkica
Manuel
ct
waldman. Republiean. Te 5a/enters aviem.
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-1 Chokes and Cuts Self
CAVANAGH SEEKS
COOLIDGE'S SEATNEWBut Fails to End Life

YORK. Sept. 26 1AP)—Police recorded today a new extreme in
The first formal announcement of a
candidate for election to the United . suicide attempts here.
Frank Spice, 39. Willi brought in
States Senate in the 1936 election was
by Sergi. John J. Lynch who found
made yesterday by former State Senator
him in a vacant lot in the Bronx
James F. Cavanagh of Boston, who sail
banging his head against a broken
he would seek the Republican nomina- milk bottle while choking himself
tion.
with his necktie.
"The Republicant of this state." he
"I wish I had your gun. I'd finsaid, "seem to have lapsed into a coma ish myself." Spice told Lynch.
froni the beating at the last election.
The would-he suicide was taken to
No one appears to have the fortitude toi Fordham hospital.
run for the United States Senate.
Therefore. I have. tossed my hat into
the ring. I am a candidate to the finish nomination for district-attorney of Sofand believe that I can lead the Repub- , folk county by Councilman Robert G.
licans to victory."
Wilson.
Cavanagh, a practicing attorney in
The office he seeks now is held by
Boston. served three years in the House Senator Marcus A. Coolidge of FitchReprese
ntative
s and five years in the burg, whose term expires next year.
of
!Senate from Everett. His last active Senator Coolidge is expected to be op. participation in politics was last year posed for the Democratic nomination
when he was beaten for the Republican by Gov. Curley.

Gov. Curley Among Hundreds Delayed
For Hours at Westport, by R.R. Wreck
Press Clipping Service

oft,W1

All Find Anxious Crowd
at South Station on
Their Arrival
Train service to and from New
York, Washington and Pennsylvania,
delayed for many hours by the wreck
o ftwo freight trains on the bridge
over Sagatuck river, Westport, Ct.,
was practically fuHy restored shortly
after noon today. Two tracks were
cleared, and the other two, officials
said, would soon be cleared.

1

Weary ,from hours of waiting in
stalled trains necause of the wreck of
two freight trains on the bridge over
the Saugatuck river at Westport, Ct.,
(Continued on Page Twenty-one)
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Justice Hall Sworn in
Once, He Tells Curley
1

TR N WRECK I
D ';c CROWDS
Gov. Curley Amo g Those
Held for Hours at Westport, Ct., by Crash

When Gov. Curley today administered the oaths of office to John P.
Feeney and Harry M. Ehrlich, two of
his appointees to the .commission to
investigate the judicial procedure of
the ccmmonwealth, the third appointee of the Governor to the commission, Chief Justice Walter Periey
Hall of the superior court, was present
and informed the Governor that he
did not have to he sworn in, by the
commission having taken an oath as
a judge. The Governor bowed to the
judicial opinion of the judge and the
oath was not administered.

(Continued from First Page)
hundreds of passengers from New York,
Washington and Pennsylvania poured
Into the South station this aftern
One man was killed and three hurtoon.
in
the wreck.
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F.,,,priti7cius, 253 West Bi"&edsgay,
••South Boston. president of the Lutffuanian Alliance of America.
If Massachusetts does not obtain
federal approval of the Suffolk county
court house and other proposed projects, the rejection can he attributed
to the underhanded activity of persons from Massachusetts, Gee, Curley
indicated today. "Every time we
make an announcement here of approval of projects, some one. goes to
Washington and tries to fill it full of
dynamite and pins, "the Governor
said.

GOV. CURLEY IN GROUP
Among those delayed by the crash,
which was followed by fire, was
Gov.
Curley. He was returning to Boston
on
the Federal express from Washington,
where he had been on business for the
state. His train was scheduled to arrive
at the South station at 8:50 (standard
time), bu did not come in until well
after noon.
Trains 178 from Pittsburgh. 172 from
Washington and-2— and 8 from New
York were delayed between four and
six hours. Hundreds were at the South
station to meet friends and relatives
on the trains. The information clerk
was swamped with telephone calls
by
anxious persons.
By noon two of the four tracks at
Westport were open to service, and
officials of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad said that the
other two would soon be cleared. Several of the cars in the freight trains
burned and top:pled to the river bank.
Traffic was paralyzed for many hours.
Trains out of Boston were re-routed
via New Haven, Many
of the
gers stalled in trains on the passeneast side
of Westport were transferred in
New Haven and from that city buses to
brought
to Boston
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CHELSEA PROTESTS
CROSSING DANGER

City Clerk Richard Voke.
Chelsea, yes-,
terday sent to Gov. Curley
, representative and senators of
the Chelsea district and to the
congre
copies of resolutionsssional delegation
aldermen condemning passed by the
the failure of
state and federal
authorities to include
the Everett avenue
grade crossing in
the list of grade
crossi
ished. Both the Bostonngs tc, be abor& Maine and
the Boston & Albany
use the crossing,
and it has been the
scene of several bad
accidents, according to
the resolution.
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CURLEY MAY /
OUST PHYSICIAN
Governor Spurred by
Charges Against Dr.
Armstrong
Gov. Curley announced this afternoon
he would remove Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson as medical examiner
for the ninth Middlesex district, if
chcarges that the physician has a court
record were established.
BASIS OF ACTION
The Governor's announcement followed a vigorous protest by Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
against the Govenor's practice of having nominations confirmed by the
council under suspension of rules, as in
the case of Dr. Armstrog.
Councillor Schuster. charged that Dr.
Armstrong was sworn into office by the
Governor in the face of a court record
chowing convictions for drunken driving and for conspiracy to steal, as well
as a temporary suspension of his medical license by the state,
In his statement today, Gov. Curley
said that "it appears" that Councillor
Schuster had his information about Dr..
Armstrong when the council was in
session, "but deliberately concealed it"
to make "political capital."
The Governor has the power to remove Dr. Armstrong from his office
as medical examiner, with the consent
of the council
The Governor's statement follows:

•

CURLEY'S STATEMENT
"It was 'clearly the duty of Mr.
Schuster if he had the, information on
Dr. Armstrong when the council was in
sessio nto impart the information to the
council. Fro maper usal of his statenrtt appears that he must have had
the information at that time, but deliberately concealed it, showing that he
was more interested in making political
capital than in the public weal.
"If the facts are as stated, then there
Is no course but to withdraw the appointment and substitute another in its
place.
"This is about the character of politics that one would expect 'from Mr.
Schuster."
"I have
against this in the
Previously today Councillor Joseph B. council and fought
if the public will join in the
Grossman of Quincy asserted that the
fight
it
may
prove
effective."
Governor's "too frequent use of the susCounclilor Coakley said:
pension of rules should be stopped at
"I know nothing about the facts la.
once."
this particular case.. The mere fact
Councillor Grossman said that the
that a man may have a criminal record
ousting of Ethelbert Grabill as supreme
does
not necessarily bar him from ho:idcourt reporter and the confirmation Of
Dr. Armstrong as a medical examiner ing office. Simply because a jury may
have
found him guilty doesn't prove
might have been avoided "fl the usual
week had elapsed between the Gov- that the man did something which'
should bar him from holding office.
ernor's appointment and the vote in
Many men who should be found guilty
the council."
are not."
He .declared that "public opinion
Protesting against the Governor's
alone can prevent the Governor from
further use of the suspension of rules practice of "forcing suspension of the
rules," Councillor Schuster said:
where this is unnecessary."
"I disclaim any anmiosity toward Dr.
Councillor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield also came out today against the Armstrong. I have never met the
gentleman. He may be'amply qualified
use of suspension of th erffies.
to discharge his duties as medical ex"I have been consistently against the aminer. The facts in the case are,
suspension of rules, except in emerg- however, that he has a court record
ency cases, ever since I've been in the showing a conviction for drunken driving and also for conspiracy to defraud
council," he said. He added that he insurance companies on fake automocase
Armstrong
Dr.
the
bile accident cases. His state medical
did not recall
license also was suspended and since
and did not care to comment on it.
restored.
•
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley cf
"I submit that his appointment to
Brighton, in answer to Councillor Shus- the important post of medical examiner,
ter, asserted that the fact that a man however well qualified he may be prowas found guilty by a jury does not fessionally, is unfair to the commonprove that he was guilty and does not wealth because his testimony in any imnecessarily bar him from holding public portant court case in his capacity as
office.°
medical examiner will be subject to
Coundillor Grossman's statement fol- challenge on the question of credilows:
bility."
"The practice of permitting tilt
Dr. Armstrong had no comment to
council a week to consider appointment: snake on Councillor Schuster's statewas devised for the purpose of allowing ment.
sufficient time to properly consider them
The suspension of rules was designed
to meet emergencies where it would not
be practical to leave an impartant
office vacant. Previously the suspension
has been used for this purpose alone
"The Governor's too frequent use of
the suspension of rules should be stopped at once. Both the case to which
Councillor Schuster referred and tin
removal of Mr. Grabill might have beer
avoided, if the usual week had elapsed
between the Governor's appointment
and the vote in the council.
"Public opinion might have forced
a different result and public opinion
alone can prevent the Governor from
further use of the suspension of rules,
where this is unnecessary.
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1Go% et-nor Sees
$25,000,000for
Public Works
Back from Washington,Curley
of
$13,000,000
Says
Federal Funds Coming
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Curley in Retort
to Schuster Attack

Governor Curley declared today that if
the charges of Winfield A. Schuster of
the Executive Council that Dr. Irving
Armstrong, recently appointed medical
examiner of the Ninth Middlesex Distrist, were true, he would take steps to
replace the official.
Schuster has charged that Dr. ArmReturning from Washington today.
strong was convicted of violations of the
Governor Curley 'declared that Federal.
motor vehicle law and was involved in a
authorities had been "most generous" in :
false insurance claim case.
the allotment of funds to this State for I
Teh 4tivernor asserted that Schuster's
public works projects.
failure to report the fact in the ArmThe governor said that of $200,000,000
strong case at the meeting of the Counso far released by • Secretary Harold L 1
cil "shows that his action was one of
IclOs for public works throughout the '
political character and that he was not
One
nation, Massachusetts has been granted I
Page
')nt
Continued
interested in the welfare of the Common$13,000,000, the second largest amount..
wealth." The governor added that "it is
among all the States, exceeded only by
you would exof work and wages. He said, however, about the kind of politics
New York.
he believed the additional grant would Peet of Mr. Schuster."
His trip to Wasitington was the pun
"be most gratifying."
posie of presenting an appeal for $37,000,Among other projects, the governor
000 for various public works projecte..
regreatly
made a strong plea for a new Suffolk CounAltheugh his request was,
the
that
declared
ty courthouse to cost $5,000.000. If the I
ducted, the governor
113,000,000 allotted to Massachusetts
project is not carried out, the governor '
would make Possible, on a basis of 45 to
declared, it will be because of underhand
65 per cent, a public works program costactivity of opponents of the plan.
ing approximately $25,000,000.
"The Government may not go through
discuss
to
reluctant
The governor was
with this proposal." he added. "I can't
rehad
he
said
he
in detail assurances
say whether the building will go up. When
ceived from Federal officials that addiany announcement is made here of our
tional funds would be forthcoming for
efforts in the projrct, somebody goes to
the purpose of carrying out his program I Washington and throws dynamite.
Continued on Laskjgoe
"I fought for the project virtually all
day in an effort to have the Government
reconsider and allocate funds for the
undertaking. I am still hopeful of success. All that the Government will have
to contribute will be $1,800,000 of the
$5,000,000 involved.
"I was informed that the ground plan
fo rthe project had not been presented
to Washington, but I have made arrangements that they will be by tomorrow. If ;
theh plans are submitted by that time, I
think the project will still be eligible for
favorable consideration."
According to tentative plans, the new
courthouse would be erected on an area
embracing the corner of Ashburton place
and Somerset street, and would be a
twenty-two story brick building.
The governor, who will start from Boston Sunday to meet his daughter, Mary,
in Honolulu, gave the oath of office today to several recent appointees to State
positions as follows:
John P, Feeney of Boston and Harry
Erlich, members of the special commission to investigate the District Court system; Dr. William J. Brickley, medical examiner of the northern Suffolk district:
James P. Moriarty, member of the board
of trustees of the Metropolitan district
planning commission; Frederick J. Graham of Lawrence, director of State employment bureau, and John D. O'Conner,
Clerk of Chicopee District Court.

Goverr Sees
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Resumes Probe of
Award to B.and A.
BOSTON, Sept. 27 (AP) — In'vestigation of th6 Metropolitart
Water Supply commission's award
of $575,000 to the Boston and Albany railroad for the taking Of
its Athol branch is under investigation by the governor and executive council.
Governor CUrls‘a,rvire- 11,re
going into titr—que.stion of the
value of property and the amount
of depreciation which has taken
place since 1870 when the line was
built.
"The matter of depreciation and
nents must aisk, be considered and this will be liard to
determine. I question how much
value there is to the property
now.,,

ITEM
Brighton, Mass.

DR. O'LEARY ASSOCPATE
MEDICAL EXAMINER
To fill the vacancy created by the
promotion of Dr. William J. Brickley
to medical examiner of Suffolk Coun-
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Clerk of Courts. 1

SEES HOPE FOR
CAPE COD CAMP

The governor said he had recei
ved
such information from, Frank Walke
r,
federal co-ordinator in charge of
all
construction projects in the count
ry.
Walker gave out the information,
the
governor said, after conferring with
President Rosevelt.
The harbor development would cost
$4,00,000, of which $1,000,000 would
be spent this year.
The camp would cost $2,300,000, to
be allotted at once, with another
$1,000,000 at a later date.
lea
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STATE HOUSE, BOSTON,
Sept.
28.—Likelihood of Massachuse
tts
receiving $6.800,000 to construct a
new national guard camp on
Cape
Cod and to improve Boston harbor, became more apparent, Gov.
y has stated, upon his rece p of word from Washington
that the difficulties which confronted the project are being
straightened out.

Press CliPPing Service

DB.. CORNELIUS J. O'LEARY
ty, Governor ,callgit named Dr. Cornelius J. O'Leary of this district 113
associate medical examiner,
Dr. O'Leary was born in Char!estown, but has lived most of his life
in Brighton. He was graduated from
the Tufts Medical School and served
his interneship at St. Elizabeth'.
Hospital.
He is now associated with the staff
of that hospital, and has a wide practice in Brighton and Watertown. He
has an office at 95 Mount Auburn
street, Watertown. He lives at 43.3
Washington street.

The Quincy Patriot Ledge
article published last evenir has an
ng, stating that:
"It was revealed to-day
bert L. Pratt of the second that Herdistrict court which sits at Plymouth
and Abington, is threatened Hingham
of his post when his prese with loss
nt term
expires early in 1936. To
date the
principal threat to the reapp
of Mr. Pratt seems to be ointment
the candidacy of Dr. A. J. Sullivan of
Whitis--aaid to be -11 close .porsonal friend of GOY.- Curley
and
State Auditor Thomas Buckl
ey of
Abington, one of the governor's principal defenders. Petitions
asking
that Sullivan be appointed are
reported to be in circulation throughout the district covered by the
second
district court. This district includes
Hingham. Abington. Whitman. Rockland, Hull, Hanover, Scituate, Norwell and Hanson."
This seems to be somewhat at
variance with the reports that are
circulating in this portion of the
district, for it has been generally
understood State Auditor Buckley 13
in favor of the appointment of Rep.
Magonisk T. Walls of Rockland. It
is understood Hingham has other
candidates for the position. It will
be some time before Clerk Pratt's
term of office expires.
011
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Racing Dog Owners Resent
Order of State Commission
Them to Register
Object to Ruling Requiring
They Race
Animals With A. K. C. Before
Them in Massachusetts.
, Sept. ;
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON whose
28.—Whether dog owners October
puppies are entered in theState will
dog race meetings of theon of the
submit to the regulati to require
State racing commission
animals
them to register all their el Club
with the American Kenn
the State
before they race them in question
was still an unsettled
red by
when the conference orde trackGov. Curley between the
the
ottliFFrind dog-owners and
d.
commissioners was adjourne
together
The dog-owner.i are to get ned and
lear
and discuss ,,,'hat they
whether
make their decision as to kennel
they will rc ^ister with the
dogs from
club or withdraw their
Massachusetts racing.
Club,
The Bristol County Kennel
has
ton,
Digh
at
k
trac
the
runs
which
reon's
issi
comm
the
to
ed
acquiesc
el
Kenn
cent
Cres
the
but
quirements.
the
Club of West Springfield and el
e Kenn
Old Harbor and Bay Stat
track
Clubs, using Wonderland Park
at Revere. held out.
seems
The nub of the differences
Kento be the fees of the American ter a
nel Club, which are $2 to regis racdog, and a fee of $4 during the , if
ing season. This fee of $6 a year d
woul
all racing dogs were registered,
as
say
e
som
ey—
mon
big
to
nt
amou
said
is
It
.
year
a
000
$320,
as
high
of the
that Walter Donovan, secretary
Florida racing commission and presi
dent of the National Racing Com
the
missioners' Association, and
e
American Kennel Club, are the primin
movers in securing registration
the kennel club's stud book.

The fee charged by the National Coursing Association could
not be ascertained from those
gathered at the conference, but
It is reported to be much lower
than that of the American Kennel Club,
A. H. O'Brien, eastern representative of the National Breeders Grey
hound Association, affiliated with the
at
National Coursing Association, was
the
of
rs
owne
The
ce.
eren
the conf
nst
animals who are holding out agai
ents
the State commission's requirem the
to
are to report their decision
commission to-day.
With the exception of the club
the
owners of the Dighton track,
not
owners of the other tracks do
any
relish the commission's ruling
more than the dog owners. The
Dighton club, it is stated, has imported 169 racing dogs from Ireland
.
within a comparatively short time
on
They have been landed at Bost r,
Rive
and taken to Taunton and Fall
close to the Dighton track. Report
rs will
has it that the Dighton owne
use these clogs in their races, and
of dethus eliminate the necessity
rs for
pending upon the private owne
their racing entries.
Chairman William F. Connors of
the
the State racing commission said ecommission expects an early agre
the
ment with all parties. He said the
commissferi would insist on
on,
American Kennel Club registrati
ons
but it is believed some concessi
dog
have been offered to club and
owners in order to insure the meet
ing of these representatives to conreturn
sider the entire problem and
an answer to the commission.
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Personalities and Places
in Pictures

Gov, Curley pictured tvith Comm
ander
Walter S. Bunker of Fletcher Webst
er Post,
G. A. R., when the two met
at Brockton Fair.

rhot“ by Bauman)

Mrs. George F. A'Hern, formerly Miss Doris E.
Luckman, bride; Mr.A'Hern, bridegroom, of North
Abington; Miss Muriel Luckman, sister of the
bride, bridesmaid, and Charles F. A'Hern, best
man.
(Photo by Loring)

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.
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VERITIES
Wroen, Affairs
ti.f.o, Things
in Current News
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Is Massachusetts to be a second
Louisiana?
A startling question, perhaps;
but the personal ambition of the
Bay State's would-be dictator,
Governor James Mçur1ey, is to
become
have this Commonwe
no less "his empire" than was the
Southern state to the late Senator
Huey P. Long.
There will be a primary election
In this second Essex district on
next Tuesday, Oct. 1, when nominees will be chosen to battle in
the severest and most important
political combat, October 15, that
has ever been waged in Massachusetts. Who the Republicans nominate for the State Senate seat, left
vacant by the death of Albert
Pierce of Salem, is therefore, of
paramount importance to them—
and to all other sensible citizens
who do not want to be submitted
to an iron-hand rule, which would
become known the world over as
"Curleyism."
That is why every Republican
must vote on next Tuesday, weighing the ability and sincerity of
each candidate, and then voting
wisely so that the strongest man
will be nominated—a man who can
defeat the powerful, Curley-machined Democratic candidate.
Why is that so important?
Because if the Democrat is
elected, the Curley party will have
control of the State Senate, which
will be all the smooth-tongued governor needs to attain his political
ambitions. If that is the case, Curley, who already has the executive
council and House of Representatives—through the weak-minded
submission of certain Republican
legislators—under his thumb to do
as he directs, will complete his plan
for a real state dictatorship.
The next. natural move for Dictator Curley would be to seek the
Democratic nomination for United
States Senator; and it is not far
from truth to say that he would
probably be, elected—the only Democrat who would be able to win in
1936, when the Rooseveltian New
Deal will bow to many defeats
throughout the Nal ion. Like the
late Louisiana Senator Long, "Senator" James M. would dictate from
his seat in Washington just what
his tool, the hand-picked governor
who would be swept into office in
the Curley net, and all branches of
would do.
the State legislature
• • •

the correct result, they say, me
BIRMINGHAM—As for the man
election of a strong Republican,
nominate
will
who the Dcmecrats
pledged to stand firm against the
from the second Essex district for
Curley domination of the state
the State Senate seat, John C.
government, means much to everyBirmingham of Beverly, it is a
one in Massachusetts."
ithame that he has become caught
One and all of you, friend readup by the Curley lariat.
Republican and Democrat alike,
ers,
connormal
under
and
man,
As
at the bottom of your hearts
know
be
would
he
Senator,
a
as
ditions
statement is every bit
that
that
as
could
older
office-h
an
as fine
some. You also know
then
and
true,
fairness
in
believes
He
be desired.
that the only way you can be sure
and, if not obligated to tne Curley
of preventing our beloved state
powers to do their bid, he would
from becoming known as "Massaprove as liberal and conscientious
a Senator as any member of the
chusettsiana" is for you, and all
Bay State's upper house.
However, the fact is, he is being
your friends, to get out and vote—
supported by the Curley machine.
vote to defeat the selfish personal
If elected he can do naught but
ambition of James M. Curley.
follow "Curleyism's" policies and
The Democrats always "eat up"
should
he
why
is
demands. That
a special election—let be said that
not win the election on October 15.
That is why the Republicans must
the Republicans in this election
nominate a man who can defeat
were everyone on the job, as well,
him to prevent Curley-Democratic
show what their real party
to
control of the Senate and, in turn,
strength can be.
the state.
Next Tuesday every registered
* • •
Republican should lrealize the exWith
—
OPPONENTS
CURLEY
treme importance of this special
Governor James M. Curley on a SOelection and should vote wisely for
there
day vacation out-of-state,
the man he or she thinks can best
will be no chance that he will perthe battle against the Curley- '
stand
sonally take the stump for the
guided Democratic candidate.
Democratic Senate nominee, as he
October 15: every registered voter
offered to do some time ago. The
in the cities of Beverly and Salem
Republican opponents of "Curleyand the towns of Danvers and Marism," however, are united from
blehead should make it a point to,
every side to meet and defeat the
cast his or her ballot for the right
aim of any and all who support
man—the Tnan who will block Curthat Democratic nominee, presumley in his desired climb to a suably Birmingham.
preme dictatorship.
...
Hundreds of automobiles from
every part of the State will come
STEP—When the special
NEXT
to Beverly, Salem, Danvers and
second Essex Senatorial district
Marblehead for the October 15th
election is out of the way, the inelection to get Democrats to the
terests of Massachusetts voters will
polls. The Republican forces have
not only be as to who will be the
also volunteered all the transpornext President of the United States,
tation facilities needed by the Rebut also, of almost equal importance
publican Senate nominee to get out
to this state, as to who will be the
ablthe G. 0. P. vote. The party's
next United States Senator.
est speakers will come to the disIF Governor Curley SHOULD win
trict from the Curley-Democratic
the October 15th election here (he
headquarters to urge their candiis the one whom it will affect most),
date's election. This will be met by
he will become the Democratic
speeches by the Commonwealth's
candidate for the seat now occupied
foremost Republicans. The Demoby Marcus Coolidge, the junior U.
cratic State committee has never
S. Senator from Massachusetts, who
been so "well fixed" as It is right
will be seeking re-election in the
now, and it feels that money bpent
fall of 1936. That being so, Curley
in
the
secelection
on the special
will engineer to the best of his abilond Essex district will be used the
ity the placing of present Lieutenbest way possible. That will not
ant-Governor Joseph Hurley in the
worry the Republicans, who have
chief executive's berth, thereby, IF
pledged all the financial support
he is elected U. S. Senator, having
necessary to assure victory for
control of the State and governor's
their nominee, with State Commitoffice as effectively as if he were
teeman Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., of
still governor himself.
That is what the Republicans
Hamilton in charge of raising the
would have to contend with in nomfunds.
inating a man next year who can, if
An active committee of State Senpossible, defeat Curley for the
ators, Samuel H. Wragg of NeedUnited States Senatorship. The G.
ham, chairman; Angier L. Goodwin
of Melrose, vice-chairman; Henry
0. P., therefore, is facing the problem of choosing the right man for
Parkman, Jr., of Boston, treasurer;
the nomination. There are several
Joseph R. Cotton of Lexington and
prominent men in line for that job,
Arthur W. Hollis of Newton, is on
and it becomes known this week
the job, independent of the Repubthat former secretary of the navy,
lican State committee, to do all in
Charles Francis Adams, is among
their power to see that the Second
them. Whether or not he will acEssex district Republican nominee's
cept the nomination is not yet
election is guaranteed. They will
known, but his record and ability
wage a vigorous fight in support of
would be paramount factors toward
that nominee by newspaper pubhis winning an election against Cur- ,
licity, rallies and radio. In a stateley.
ment announcing their plans to do
everything possible to bring about

Says John Bantry in
the Boston
Post of Adams:
THAT POLICE STATION—The
When that is completed under
"If Mr. Adams were
greater part of this column today is .the state-county-city tieup, there
Republican candidate, the ordinary
devoted to the forthcoming October
he would be
will still remain one poor and narquickly sunk.
special State Senate elections be- row section of road between
Bev"But he has some
cause there is no subject so import- erly and the Newburyport turn
assets. He is a member very potent ant to
ever
of
a
y
indi
pike
family
vidual in the entire
—the section which begins
admittedly the foremost
Comm
onwe
alth
fami
; but I should not
ly in
where the reconstruction work on
American history. All
forget to mention that sorely-need
Adamses have
Cabot street-North ends, at the
ed
been touched with geni
new
polic
us.
e
stati
None of
on for Beverly.
Wenham line, and continues past
them won personal
1 The bubble floated the first of
this "Cedar Acres" at the intersection, a
they were too outspoke popularity—
week that the new station migh
n and indet short distance farther north—in
pendent for that—but
become a WPA project turned
rugged inWenham.
tegrity, a stern sense
to be only a bubble that is now out
of duty and a
Now it merits the agressiveness
very
complete disregard of
muc
h
deflated. Mayor Torrey conof the town fathers of neighboring
to themselves marked consequences
ceiv
ed the idea, which was good
Wenham to obtain some co-operalic acts. Mr. Adams all their pub,
that it might be done, but he
is heir to a
later , tive measure whereby the remaining
great tradition—the
lear
ned that the only way such a
proudest of all
American family
. stretch of bad road from the Bevbuilding, costing more than the
tradi
erly-Wenham line on Cabot street
$25,alone earns him prof tions. That
i
000 WPA limit, could be entered
ound respect.
for i North can be widened and straight"He has no enemies
WPA approval is if it was previous
ened. This. with the reconstruction
ly
His nomination woul in the party.
turned down as a PWA project. Ald leave no sore
work now in progress in Topsfield.
spots. Mentally he
though the city government had the
measures up
would then make an ideal direct
the job.
His candidacy woulto
opportunity a submitting the polic
d
bother the Democratic
station under the PWA and ther e I route from Beverly to Haverhill
deal. Whether he coul party a good
and hence to Rockingham park
receive 45 percent of the expe eby
nse
is a question. But d win or not
from the Federal government, it deand other popular places North of
he would get
thousands more votes
cided that it was too costly an unhere frequented by many residents
publicans who have than most Redertaking.
been mentioned
of this vicinity.
as candidates."
So it looks as though the polic
* •
• I. *
station, when it is built on the prop e
LODGE'S CHANCES—Stat
REJ
OIC
erty
E—T
alre
he depression is over
ady
purchased for it by the
resentative Henry Cabot Lodge Rep—Prosperity is here! The ERA
city at the corner of Hale and Bris
e,
Jr.,
of Beverly has every quali
workers are to have an outing Suncoe streets, will be paid for in
ficat
its
Charles F. Adams, except thation of
day at Centennial Grove.
entirety by Beverly—unless, whic
he
is
h
considerably younger. Some
• • •
is believed by some may happen,
claim
that a man 35 years old is
the PWA is reopened to the Nati
HAMILTON FISH—Once more
too young
on,
to enter the Senate—but
whereupon the project would
James F. King of the Beverly Evethe future
be
of true American gove
submitted by the city fathers, who
ning Times staff scores on the
rnment derest
pends on the younger
NOW are convinced that it woul
of the country. When Congressman
d
Lodge. That will be a cry men like
be an ideal way' to get the stat
Hami
lton
Fish
hear
,
d
Jr.,
far
of
New
ion
York,
and wide in all 1936 elect
constructed.
was at the Haverhill rally
last
...- ,—
those that follow during ions and
Sunday, he told King there
the
next
will be
few years.
TELL-TALE—A former member
a three-party Presidential battl
e
of the school committee tells
Henry Cabot Lodge
next year, and for the first
time
elected to the United Statcould be •that he can always tell the numbme
he
indi
cate
es
er
d
Sena
that
te of teachers
he would like
next year, if he decided to
employed in Beverly
be the Republican nominee, decl to
race, over any Democrat enter the buildings by the number of shin
ing that the propaganda thatary
ic candi- new cars
date with the possible exce
parked around the school.
Westerner must be selected by a
•
the
James M. Curley, whos ption of
Gran
d Old Party is ballyhoo and
e
ABOUT TEACHERS—The foll
would be strengthened by chances
boos
ow.
ting the plan to name a New
lowing communication, signed
crat in this district, thus a DemoYorker for the ticket leaders
giving him
I3urdened Property Owner," "Tax
in
the sweeping power he want
1936.
speaks
for itself and might well be endo
has no enemies, is frie s. Lodge
rsed
New
ndly
York
with
,
said
Fish
,
will
be the
by all and followed by the
labor and has the abili
school
hardest state north of the Maso
ty and agcommittee:
n
gressiveness of his famed
and
Dixo
gran
n
line
dfor
the
Republicans
"EDITOR,'VERITIES':
father whose name he
bear
to
nail
s.
victo
It
ry
is
unle
ss a candidate
"You could do something to
safe to say that, shou
ld the
refrom that state, a man "who
lieve the burden of the heavily
can
dictatorship become complete Curley
-tax
ed
unit
e
, it wil'
the
diffe
rent
elements of the
property owners wiy) have idle tenpart
y,"
is
give
n the Presidential
ements by suggesting that the scho
ol
3
nomination.—Yet, such competen
board talk it over with well
t
be a tough job to defeat
paid
New
York
commentators as those
teachers making their home outs
"J. 14. C."
In 1936.
ide
who
writ
e
for the New York Herald
of Beverly.
Tribune and New York Time
Others who are more
"A well known real estate man
s defavorably
clare
the Republican nominee
considered as good material
here told me that there are thre
for
the
e
shou
ld come from the West
Republican nomination for
Beverly High school teachers resid
or
U. S.
Middle West.
Senator in 1936 are Mayo
ing in Marblehead, about the samer Sinclair
Developments as Presid
Weeks of Newton and Cong
number in Danvers and in Salem.
ent
ressman
Roosevelt commences his
George H. Tinkham of
He also informed me that there are
sive re-election campaign extenof whom have the persBoston, both
teachers drawing salaries from the
tour
onality and
would tend to indicate that
city who live in Essex, Woburn,
records for ability, although
the
Weeks
Wakefield and even in Saugus.
New York newspaper write
has numerous enemies in
rs are
the party.
right as are those in the
It would be a good thing for the
The announcement by Jame
West
s F.
school board, as well as the property
states. The AAA is having varyern
Cavanagh. Boston atto
owners, if these teachers could be
Is a candidate for therney, that he
effects. That is what Roosevel ing
t is
made to see that they should spend
facing as he passes thro
nomination for U. S. Republican
ugh the
most of their money where they
not be considered muc Senator may
West
ern
farming sections. It is reearn it."
to others seeking the h of a threat
ported that the majority
posit
of thos
• • •
is an old-time politician ion. He
farmers have had all they want e
of
WENHAM, FOLLOW — After
to offer in a field wher with little
the New Deal—this is why
e
many years of endeavor on the part
West has such an iniportant plac the
politics will count for much modern
e in
.
of motorists and taxpayers in this
'
*
the 1936 Presidential elect
• •
ion.
community, Cabot street-North, in
• • •
front of the entrance to the Phillips
HAIL MORPHEUS—Fall has
estate to the Wenham line, is being
rived, and tonight Daylight Saviarng
widened and straightened — thus
!rime ends for another year. Don'
t
bringing to an end the history
lorget to turn your clock back
of
one
one of the most dangerous curv
hour on retiring tonight.
es
In Essex County.
Hope everyone else enjoys that axhour sleep tonight as much as I
Orill
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SEP 2Q. ¶cm
• SEEKS
Wt 71 FOR
—JOBLESS

)
RESOLVES PASSED
THAT MORE BE
GIVEN WORK

An effort to see that Cambridge unemployed were given all that is corning to them in regard to the allocation
of State jobs in the proposed highway
project program to be undertaken by
the Public Works Department was
formed in a resolve passed by the City
Council Tuesday evening. The resolve
war presented by Councillor Roche. It
called upon Goverapr Curly to give
Cambridge residents the maximum
number of jobs "consistent with fairness and justice to other communities."
The hope of any substantial employnu.nt creation for Cambridge citizens
was greatly clouded, however when
the three representative members of
the Council, Foley, Shea and Mahoney
informed the group that at beat its '
"maximum work" for this city would
mean only about five being employed. ;
Councillor Foley blamed the newspapers for (Teating false hopes,"When
it came oat in. the papers last week
that Cambridge was going to put hundreds of men to work, why, I couldn't
get in my own house it was so crowded
with men seeking jobs," he said.
Because the Federal Government
has stepped In It has thrown a mrikey

wrench into the machinery, was the
opinion of Councillor Shea. "I hope
something can be done, the E. R. A.
bungled the job. It is a mess here in
Cambridge, as it is in a lot of other
cities and towns," he stated.
Councillor Mahoney added that a
week ago the representatives were informed at the House that the E. R.. A.
was going to do the biggest part of
the work but this Monday he was told
it only meant that he could put three
men to work and he refused it because
of the fact that there were so many
after him for work.
Roche, who introduced the order explained that he had refrained from revealing this sorry fact because a the
delicacy of the political situation. He
said 8000 men were to be employed
throughout the state he had started
to calculate to see just how many that
would leave for Cambridge and now—
the 0ouncillor—Repre.sentatives had
answered the question.
1 Another Roche-drawn resolve called
on the Mayor to take action on plans
for definite and useful projects as proposed by the Cambridge Planning
Board to expend the $47,703.29 allocated this week to Cambridge by the
state for local higway projects. Im-.
mediate action was asked so that unemployed can go to work on the proposed projects.
We didnt get as much money as we
should have," Roche charged, "because
of the inaction and delay on the part
of our Mayor."
By a final resolve on Councillor
Roche's motion the Council urged the
Amateur Athletic Union and the
American Olympic Committee to rescind this country's conditional acceptance of Germany's invitation to enter
the 1936 Olymbic games to be held in
Germany because of that nations persecution of certain inhabitants for
their adherence to their religion and
nationality. The tact that Germany
was unfair to the Jews with respect to
their representation in the Olympic
games was likewise cited as a reason
for the request.
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PRELIMINARY DEDICATION
NEW GENERAL EDWARD OF
BRIDGE TO TAKE PLACE S
SUNDAY
The new Clarence R. Edwa
Bridge will be preliminary dedi rds
Sunday under the auspices ofcated
the
Y-D Clubs of Lynn and Revere.
Dr.
Marion C. B. ,Garland and former..
Representative Antonio A. Garafano
of Lynn and Representative Augu
stine Airola of Revere, who spon
d
the legislation, will assist in thesore
program.
Governor James M. .....
Ct111gy, Mayors
J. Fred Manning of Lynn, and Jame
M. O'Brien of Revere and othes
r
dignitaries have been invited to
attend. Congressman William P. Connery will be the master of cere
monies.
Both clubs and their guests will
assembble at the Point of Pine
s
Yacht Club and march from the
old
wooden structure to the center of the
new span where the ribbon will be
cut. Automobile travel will be allowed over the bridge following the
ceremonies. Tablets will be insta
and another dedication conductedlled
a later date when the old wood at
en
structure is removed.
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GOVERNOIL.C.URLEY APPOIN
TS
ELECTION SUPERVISORS
FOR
CHELSEA PRIMARY

Governor Curley on Wedn
esday
appointed 20 election supervis
ors for
the municipal primaries. They
include one Democrat and one
lican for each voting precinct Repub!city. The appointments foll of the
ow:
Ward 1, Precinct 1—A
and Douglass Clarke. ngelo Troisi
Ward 1, Precinct 2 —
Doherty and Michael Listro. Charles
Ward 2, Precinct 1 —
Listro and Samuel Alpert. Emanuel
Ward 2, Precinct 2 —
Theran and Charles Alpert. Samuel
Ward 3, Precinct 1 —
rd
Mekelburg and Franklin ClineEdwa
.
Ward 3, Precinct 2—Mario Mass
a
and Charles Liset.
Ward 4, Precinct 1—Joseph, Harr
ison and John Butt.
Ward 4, Precinct 2 —Jack
stein and Freeman A. Parsons. GoldWard 5, Precinct 1 — Frank Sola
and David Stone.
Ward 5, Precinct 2
James T.
Ford and Manuel Waldman.
The appointments of supervis
or
were requested, it is said, by
Representative Melley.

•

GAZETTE
Chelsea, Mass.
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MISS CAROLINE LEVEEN
APPOINTED JUDGE OF NAN
TUCKET
DISTRICT COURT
Governar.,c0,4ey, on Wednesda
y,
appointed Miss Caroline
Leveen,
judge of the Nantucke
t District
Court, to fill the vaca
caused by
the resignation of Missncy
Ethe
kiernan. The position carri l E. Maces an annual salary of $1,500.
Leveen was born in Boston,
and
nd at an early age
parents
moved to Chelsea, wherher
e
educated, graduating from she was
sea High School in 1905 the Chelof the class day speakers, being one
She entered Boston Univ.ersi
ty and
in 1908 was one of seven girls
ceives the Degree of Bach to reelor of

Miss Leveen has been
of the Bar for for 27 year a member
s. She also
served as assistant probatio
in the Juvenile Court, Bostn officer
is associated in the pract on, and
with the Hon. John P. ice of law
ey.
Miss Leveen is ,also Feen
regis
pharmacist. At presenta she tered
is engaged in work in connection with
the
liquidation of the Charlestown
Trust
Company.
Confirmation of the appo
ent
was laid over for one weekintm
under
SS44kncil rules.
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the
manic hearing Mionday night in
interests of the "deer peepul."

Political Gossip

William Sevinor, candidate for the
seen
School Board from Ward 1, is
folks .
about the ward daily, meeting
elecand talking over his plans for
tion.
Melvin Cherwin is seeking nominaWard
tion to the School Board from
campaign
strong
a
g
organizin
2, is
cotnenittee and already has more
than a score of workers doing detail
work for him.

inThe political bug must have
too,
fected a good many in Everett,
they
for over in the neighboring city
have added 1500 new voters to the
regis"Consider Chelsea," the lead line lists, bringing the number of
There's one rumor around the city ,
in
peak
highest
banthe
campaign
to
Voke's
J.
voters
tered
on Edward
Ithat is of exceeding interest—if true.
ners seems to be making strong that city's history.
`,-It is to the effect that Mayor Quigheadway for the mayoralty candiley will come out openly in advocatof
choice
date's campaign slogan. His
ing the election of Rep. Melley, in
hold
may
s
candidate
ve
Prospecti
that motto which demands for giving
turn for which Rep. Melley will use
the
when
Downs
Suffolk
Chelsea a break seems to have made rallies at
his influence with Gov. Curley to
are
There
again.
up
a hit with many of the Voke con- race track opens
have the governor give up his plans '
Gitfavorite
whose
many Chelseans
stituency.
to oust the mayor as commandant
door sport is the hussies.
of the Soldiers' Home.
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bet.
"Buddy" Feinberg, son of the
school committee member from Ward
4 is doing plenty of running around
these days in behalf of the candidacy
of his mother.

A meeting to further the interests
of John J. Donovan, Jr., in the fight
for Alderman of Ward 3 took place
at his home last night. A committee
was formed to canvass the wait before Primary Deiy.
Reports are that Mts. Leo Eisenberg will wage a vigorous campaign
for the office of School Oomrnittee in
Ward 2.
Some of the pols are expected to
make their appearance at the alder-
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Flagpole Painting Recalled—
The Board of Finance, incidaitally, may be brought into the
Donovan-Smith irregularity probe when it is launched.
Mr. Donovan has advanced th4 claim, it was learned today, that
at least one attache of the Finanie Commission has knowledge of
a plan to paint the High school fagpole. It is Mr .bonovan's contention that he submitted a bid ct $35 for the work at the School
Custodian's suggestion and that tte proposal ran into a snag in the
Board of Finance quarters when the late Joseph A. Wallace insisted
a price be secured from the National Roofing Co.
The latter firm bid $30.
The result, according to the charges of Mr. Donovan, was that
the flagpole was not painted.
Except for the charges of irregularities in the ERA and CWA
which Mr. Donovan is known to hkve made, both in court and to investigators sent here by the Federal Government, the flagpole story
Is the only one which he relates as having occurred since the
Finance Commission came here.
Other charges he has made concern the period before the Board
of Finance entered the picture and include painting private property, hanging wallpaper in former School Committeeman's home,
and constructing a sidewalk on a city official's land.
The claims of Mr. Donovan are such that it would appear a local investigation is in order. They ,should be proved or disproved
without delay.

A Wise Decision—
The fatal automobile crash on Wilbur avenue in Somerset earlier this week recalls that an attempt was made sometime ago to secure a liquor license for the old Brayton railroad station, at the
Somerset end of the Stades Ferry Bridge.
The accident occurred within a few feet of the station.
At the time the license was refused, the charge was made against
town officials that politics were being played.
Patrolman William Ashton, however, denies this and says one
of the principal reasons that the Selectmen refused to permit operation of a dine and dance establishment at the location was fear of
accidents which might result when machines were driving from the
"hot spot."
Political pressure was brought to bear to have the license granted, but the Selectmen put human lives above property rights.
Wednesday morning's fatal episode indicates the decision was a

wise one.
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neverfiave been removed.
Gov. Curley leaves tomorrow to
absent himself from the commonwealth for more than a month. He
has become a second Jimmy Walker
in his traveling habits. His flights
—to Florida, Washington, Honolulu
--multiply fast, while every avail' able hour should be devoted at home
f to the solution of grave problems
confronting the commonwealth.
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COUNCIL'S IMPORTANCE
Gov. Curley, who has made no
secret of his conviction that the
soverrior's council is an anachronism, a hang-over from the horse
and buggy era, has nevertheless
done more than any other man to
revive the council's importance.
After what has happened during
the first nine months of Mr. Curley's
administration, one can safely predict that there will be closer scrutiny
of candidates for the council in the
next election.
Mr. Curley has demonstrated that
the council, far from being an antiquated body, far from being a
veriform appendix that is useless but
the cause of much worry, is on the
contrary a very necessary and effective safeguard against unbridled
usurpation of power by a political
sooilsman, and that its members
should be chosen far more carefully
than they were at the last election.
The utility of deliberate, dispassionate action by the council on
executive appointments,for example,
is now being demonstrated by the
predicament into which the council
has been placed by hasty endorsements of a Curley appointee for
medical examiner.
The appointee was confirmed under suspension of rules, only to
have his record later exposed, a
record showing court convictions
for drunken driving and conspiracy,
and suspension of his medical lice
by the state.
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The Pack in Full Cry.
The efforts of Ctlikralzed politicians at testimonial dinners
partisan appeals in a plausible defense of the governot
weave
to
from outraged public opinion sweeping through the Commonwealth, will not fool the people of this city.
They have seen the political dictator of.the state skill
fully strengthening his grasp of all public affairs, dipping hi
fingers into every department, overcoming opposition by con
stant political trading and scheming.
They have beheld the spectacle of the suave graduate oi
old time Boston ward battlegrounds, using his carefully. de.
veloped dramatic accent, striving desperately to guard
hi
extended baroney, his back to the wall, before the first
year of
his term has ended.
Curley has the interest of the Democrats at heart, for
all
his maneuvering and crushing or trading away of some
troublesome opposition has been to reward his stalwarts,
according
to Lint. Gov. Hurley, Attorney General Dever,
Senator
Conroy, Former Mayor Talbot and Thomas Smith, Jr.
The learned attorney-general of the Commonweal
th does •
not like The Herald News. We appreciate the
compliment.
Let the leading legal light of the Curley political
empire .understand right here and now that The Herald
News is not
acting from any partisan motive. Far from
it.
It is not interested in the fortunes of any
particular political party. It is not interested in any political
personage. It
Is interested solely in honest government in
city and county
and state and nation, and intensely interes
ted in the preservation of decency and honesty in governmental affairs
and in
the expenditure of the people's money. And
to that end it will
devote all its efforts and utilize all its resour
ces.
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CURLEY SAYS
SOME ONE
INTERFERES
Charges Attempts to
"Dynamite" P r o jects Lined Up for
Massachusetts
vernor CurBOSTON, Sept. 28—Go
of his many
er
anoth
from
ley, home
of Federquest
in
Washington trips
yesterday aftered
charg
funds,
al
been made
noon that attempts have
projects
tts
chuse
to dynamite Massa
uncement of
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or department chief in charg
nor
"A good idea, too," the Gover
an
said. "It appears that every time
announcement is made here that we
Washhave secured something in
ington, somebody jumps down there
and attempts to put dynamite under
it.,,
Insisting that announcement concerning what he had securedin Federal allotments for the state would
come from Washington, the Governor said the results would be gratifying. It was reported, however
that he had returned in the belief
that $11,000,000 would be given the
state for farm to•market roads and
that the total state allotment would
be approximately $71,,000,000, induct
ing $1,000,000 for the National
Guard camp on the Cape.
Only once did the Governor de
part from his asqertions that the
state allotments would be announced
from Washington and that was tc
say that Massachusetts would re.;
celve $13,000,000 of the $200,000,000 1
alloted Secretary Ickes for general'
public works construction. Only New
York, Governor Curley said, would
receive a larger sum.
The Governor said that chances
of securing $4,500,000 for Boston
Harbor improvement "seemed better". The eventual National Guard
camp cost was, set at $2,300
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DOCTOR MAY
HAVE TO QUIT
SAYS CURLEY
Governor Moved To
Reply To Schuster's
Charge Appointee Is
Unfit For Job
BOSTON, Sept. 28—Gov. Curley
announced yesterday that Dr. Irving
F. Armstrong of Hudson would be
asked to resign as medical examiner of the ninth Middlesex district
if investigation disclosed that Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas was correct in charging
that he had served a house of correction sentence for conspiracy to
defraud.
Councillor Schuster had protested
that the Governor's practice of obtaining confirmation of his nominations under suspension of rules in
executive council did not give the
councillors opportunity to give
proper consideration to appointments. He cited the Armstrong appointment.
The Governor blamed Schuster for
neglecting to disclose the facts before Dr. Armstrong's nomination
was confirmed. Schuster had carefully pointed out that he, and probably no other member of the council, was aware of Dr. Armstrong's
court record when the nomination
was submitted to the council on
Sept. 18. •
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Give And Take
--LOWER PROPERTY TAX
IS POSSIBLE"
"An inconsistent legislature, while
doing its song and dance in the
-Follies of 1935, Mr. Curley as conalong
ductor, increased f991.....all
the line, then appointed a recess
commission on taxation to study
new sources of taxation and measures of relief. Senator William A.
Davenport of Greenfield is chairman.
also a man who seems to have a
sense of justice.
"'Real estate pays its tax (nearly
80 per cent of total municipal taxes)
whether is produces an income or
, not,' said Mr. Davenport at North-.
' field this week. 'Why should the
tax burden rest to any greater extent on real estate than it does on
intangible personal property? Why
should it pay nearly three times as
much as earned income and about
10 times as much as stocks and
bonds?"
No one knows, senator, other
than that it is a continuation of a
long obsolete system which had
merit when established. Incomes
have been taxed only since 1913.
Stocks and bonds were not common
securities when tax imposts began.
Real estate was the mark of wealth.
"Land and buildings have borne
the burden ever since, until the load
has become so heavy that home
owning, which ought to be a common goal, is now the exception instead of the rule, and the federal
government's paternalistic plan of
advancing money at lower than prevailing rates has not counteracted
the obvious aversion to owning
I property. Mr. Davenport's words
c ffer hope of relief."—Brockton Enterprise.
...we°
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drilling, using 'sticks the pick up
The
sea.o
ne ...per correspondents have
et some fun out of their ho
country job.
Governor Curley is sailing on the
President HMV!' for Hawaii next
week to meet his daughter and sonin-law. He says it is a 'lien of a
--.," but delights
boat to be
over the compensating factor that
he is coming home on the President
Cleveland.
The newspaper correspondents are
'deeply moved by the flower festival
twkinniathdav.
We are learn-
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or use substitutes. Maybe Qu
. oddy
ipao4if.r,....ari.W•15Lr'llrVfts2p that we
find electric power cheaper
than soft coal.
The Governor has timed his
Hawaii trip nicely. Now that Bey
Is behind the bars again, there
should be enough extra State troopers to comprise an elegant escort.
The payroll average in Massachusetts for the month of August
got a terrific set back when the payrolls in Rail River slid off 40.9 per
cent with the folding up of several
more textile mills. That is the work
lnd wages Massachusetts wants and
;utters sorely on losing.
The story goes that whereas all
chers In Massachusetts must take
of allegiance to the con•
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TO MAKE SENATE REPUBLICAN
At hardly any time previoustx in
the history of Massachusetts would
there have beeli More than local interest in a special election to fill a
vacancy in the state Senate; but
that which is to take place in the
2nd Essex district on Oct. lk is considered of such importance that an
outside Republican senatorial campaign committee has been formed
to aid the Republican candidate for
the office. It is expected that the
committee will continue its activities in the effort to secure a genuine Republican majority in the next
, senate.
The present Senate has been only
nominally in control of the Republicans—Dr rather it has had only a
nominal Republican majority; actual control has not evenbeen nominal. Governor
has, as a
rule, been able
re co-operation from enough renegade Republicans to carry out the policies
on
which he has been especially
insistent. If a straight Republican
is
elected from the Salem district,
this,
with the growing Indignation
of the
stalwart Republicans over
these defections to Mr. Curley, may
render
it less easy for the latter
to get his
own way at the next
session. Most
of these "Curley
Republicans" will
be coming up for
renomination and
re-election next year, and
it may
occur to them that it
would be a
good thing to have
united party
support. Some of thorn
too far to he considered have gone
at all. Such are likelyRepublicans
not to be
forgiven, whatever their
future conduct. They are almost
certain to
have opposition in the
primaries,
and that opposition is
likely to receive aid and support from
this committee, which expects to
enlarge Its
activities far beyond
co-operating in
the 2nd Essex election.
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Submits Vornum
Ave. Extension
---

-Superintendent Legrand of
the
Street department said today the
project calling for extension
of
street work in Varnum avenue has
already been submitted to Commi
ssioner William F. Callahan of the
State Department of Public Works.
This work will be done with the
$28,000 which has been allocated by
the state from the so-called Curie
$13,000,000 bond issue.
With the money Superintendent
Legrand will carry out construction
of the street from the Lowell General hospital to a point beyond West
Meadow road, making a new street.
At present the cobblestones between
the abandoned car rails Sr. being
removed.
As soon as the project is approved, the money will ha sent to
Lowell and set lip in a. separate secount for that job only.
-

apidaccith.,

CURLEY MAY OFFER
GRANT UTILITY JOB
1 i
BOSTON, Sept. 28. 1935.--1P!--The
Globe says reports are currtmt that
City Councillor Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown district of Boston will
. be appointed State commissioner of
, public safety to Succeed Paul 0. Kirk,
%those term expires Dec. 1 or possibly
State civil service commissioner td'
-ucceed James M. Hurley.
Hurley's term also expires Dec. 1.
Other reports were that Richard D.
Grant, Gov. James M. Curley's private secretary, will be appointed to
1 I succeed Henry 0, Wells, whose term
!las a member of the State public utilities commission expires on Dec. 1
and that John H. Backus, another
member of the Governor's secretarial
staff, will succeed former Speaker
John C. Hull as director of the sdeurities division of the pub& utilities I
commission.'

GRAHAM IS SWORN /
IN BY GOVERNOR

SlATE HOUSE, Boston,
Sept. 27
—Governor James M. Curley
this
afternoon administered the
oath of
office to Frederick J. Grah
am of
Lawrence, as director of the
state
employment bureau.
Mr. Graham was appoi
nted recently to the position by the
unemployment compensation commi
ssion
'and will receive a salary
of $3400
6. year.

111.1.74
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APPOINTMENT SNAG
CONFRONTS CURLEY
Councillor Charges

Dr. Armstrong Was Convicted—
Graham Sworn In

•

BOSTON. Sept. 27— (iP)Governor
James M. Cus, returned here today from VI'MIngton, and immediately found himself embroiled in
a
warm political dispute over the
eligibility of a recent appointee.
Learning of charges by Executive
Councillor Winfield Schuster, of
Douglas, that Dr. Irving Armstrong,
new medical examiner of the ninth
Middlesex district, had been convicted in connection with fake insurance claims under the compulsory motor vehicle law, Curle
y
stated he would displace Armstrong
if the charges were true.
"If the facts are as stated," the
chief executive stated, "then there
Is no course but to withdraw the
appointment."
Then, turning his guns On Schuster, Curley declared the councillor
was using the matter for "political
purposes."

"His failure to appraise the council of the facts before confirmation
shows his action is of political
character and that he is not interested in the welfare of the commonwealth."
Previously, Schuster. together
ith Councillors Joseph Grossman
and J. Arthur Baker criticized Curley for "too frequent use of
suspension of the rules" in jamming
appointments through the council,
now Democratic for the first time
in state's history.
Graham takes Oath
Curley administered the oath of
office today to Frederick J.
Graharn, of Lawrence, as director'ut
the state unemployment
bureau:
and Attorney John P. Feeney, end
Harry N. Ehrlich, who will serve
on the special commission to investigate the district court system.
The
governor announced he
would leave Boston Sunday for
Chicago on the first leg of his trip
to Honolulu, where he will join
his
daughter, Mrs.'Edward C. Donnelly,
and her husband, on Oct. 9.
Arthur T. Lyman, state commissioner of correction, announced
the
transfer of 26 life-term prisoners
from the Charlestown state prison
to the state prison colony at Norfolk. All of the men, Lyman said,
have been excellent inmates, and
none have served previously in a
penal institution.
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GOVERNOR EMBROILED
IN C011.311 DISPUTE
Recent Appointment Is
Challenged—Answers by Impu
gning Councillor's Motive
s.
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SPEAKERS PLEAD
FOR THEIR CAUSE
Curley Women's Democratic
—Trub Has Mayoralty Candidates as Guests—Each Presents His Case Before Gathering of WO at Memorial
Hall.
More than 500 women packed Me- I
morial hall, in the City Library
building, last night to hear the candidates for the Democratic nomination for mayor, City Council and
School committee address the members of the Governor James M. Curley Democratic Women's Club. The
political program followed the regular business session of the junior
and senior divisions of the club.
Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, president of the organization, presented
the speakers.
The first speaker of the evening
was
City Councillor Robert R.
Thomas, a candidate for mayor. He
reviewed the election results of the
past six years, when he received
the largest number of votes of any
candidate for the post of councillorat-large and more than any prior
political candidate. In 1933, he said,
he polled 20,666 votes; in 1931, 19,665, and in 1929, over 18,000. each
time leading the ticket.
Qualified to Serve.
Councillor Thomas pointed out
that Lowell is his home, he knows
the city thoroughly and has received
the necessary training as a member
of the Council and at his work to
qualify as the mayor of Lowell. It
is of paramount importance, he said,
for the Democrats to nominate a
man who can defeat Dewey G. Archambault, who will be the Republican nominee. Two years ago,
Mayor Bruin was elected by only
1675 votes and an overturn of 850
votes would have given victory to
Archambault.
"Nominate a man who can win.",
Thomas advised the women. "If
Archambault is elected you will receive a Taxpayers Association budget. I am not in favor of cutting
wages, or laying off men and giving
them work just around election

time. I stand for steady employment and I will surround myself
with advisers and assistants so that
will be able to bring industries to
Lowell.
Dollar for Dollar.
"I will stop this ridiculous street
lighting situation. I don't say that
I will reduce taxes, but I will see.
that the citizens get- dollar for dollar paid in taxes. We won't have the
condition which has existed when
there were no garbage collections
for four to six weeks at a time. I .•
have the guts to be mayor."
Thomas charged that City Treasurer Charles R. Flood has criticized
the City Council, when he does not
know the first ruclimenta of the.
Council's business. FloOd, he said,
was never heard of until he was appointed city treasurer. The candidate urged the women to let Representative Thomas A. Delmore, another candidate, remain in the legislature, an that Delinbre will be in
a position to co-Operate with him
for the welfare of Lowell when he
Is mayor.
"I solicit your support," Thomas
concluded.. "If you elect Me you
will get what you,
you always got from
Thomas, honkat,
and
eineeer service."
Stands On Record.
Thomas B. Delaney, president of
the City Council, was int.roduged
by Mrs.. McDermcitt as'a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
mayor..
"There is no candidate .who has
more right to. come,before a Curley
Club to speak in his own behalf
that myself," President,Delaney declared.
"Where were the other
candidates for mayor last year when
James M, Curley was running for
governor? Tom .Delrnore was acitvely On the stump, working and
speaking for Joe Ely's candidate.
Charlie Flood and Mayor Bruin
were With Russell of Cambridge.
"Tom Delaney, without pay and
without . travel expenses, • travelled
from one end of the state to the
other working in the interests Of
James M. Curley. I was with Judge
Fuchs! and Ills Excellency on 'the
floor of the Worcester Democratic
convention when I presented my
credentials.
"What has Flood tVer done ,for
the Democratie party? Two years
ago I was in that terrific fight to
maintain the Democratic city government and Charlie Flood was
with my opponent, Mary Walsh
Brennan. Where is he this year?
Won't he be with Mrs. Brennan

again?"

In closing President Delaney declared "that he is the first international vice president of a union
which has' a membership of 14,000
men and in the 15 years in which
he has been working for the union
he has never received a• cent for
salary.
"If I am elected," he concluded," I
will spend all my time as mayor. I
will not be a traveling mayor, not a
• bluff mayor, I'll be a full-time mayor.'

1\.1-t-11
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James'Rourke, another candidate
for the Democratic mayoralty iiornirl
nation, declared that he has been
I
employed steadily for the past 151
years as a member of the Street de-1
partment. He said that the mayor I
should have an intimate knowledge1
of the affairs of the various divis-'
Ions of the city and that he is thoroughly acquainted with the Street,
1Buildings and Water departments.
The city has been milked to pay
for contract labor, he said, under'the
guise of "supplies," and the Street
department is now engaged in tearing up streets and throwing the paybleieks, which 'could be used.
again, into the city 'ledge. In a
short time the ledgewill be a Million-dollar dumia
Rourke pledged himself to open a
plant to mix the street materials
and to open the Willie street ledge.
Both projects, he said, will give employment to hundreds. He Ommented- oh the school situation by
pointing- out. that four of his children are 'graduates of the Lowell
schools and that five more are still
In class.
Friend of Taxpayer. '
City Treasurer Flood recalled th —
when .he announced his 0- for mayor a few weeks ago he
issued a statement pronts..., t . o„..
ous and constructive eamiEng.i.
He
declared that he has no'quarrel
with
the other caididates but he
believes
that he is capable of rendering
constructive service to his native city.
Lowell, he said is a Democratic city
and the candidate nominated by
the
party will be elected. For that reason the voters should be very careful to nominate a man who is
capable of representing 100,000
people
during the next two years.
"The only opportunity that
we
have to judge the future," he said
"is by past performances. When
a
candidate advances himself as
a
friend of the taxpayer you should
ask what he ever did for the
taxpayer. If he .haa-held an elective
office ask if he produced for the
taxpayer. If you are unable to get
a
favorable answer you must conclude
that he is not sincere and that his
promise of lower taxes is made to
attract votes."
•
The city treasurer declared that
some of the candidates would have
the people believe that new industries are waiting at the city line in
Tewksbury and Billerica just until
the votes are counted and they
are
elected, forgetting that no man are
going to move millions of dollars
worth 'of business here simply because one man will serve, two years
as mayor. Promises are cheap, he
said, but actions speak louder than
words.
"When I became city treasurer
this city was in the worst financial
mess in its history,'' Flood said. "A
note issue of $1,800,000 had come
due several weeks before and had
not been paid. The city Was in virtual bankruptcy and the word spread
over the state and over the nation. We had had payless paydays,
merchants who had sold goods to
the city in good faith were unpaid.
and there was three!quarters of a
million dollars in back bills."
Two of the present Candidates for
mayor were in the City Council and
one was in the legislature, Flood remarked, but not one of them ever
gave him any suggestion or a lv:(!e
in, the situation. They kept their
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NEW AND OLD BRIDGES OVE
R SAUGUS RIVER AT POINT OF
PINES 1

•

,The New Bridg: Towers Over the Old, and Will Be Opc
n.d wiUs Appropriate C.r.monies Sunday Aftzrnoon
.
Will Begin Next Week.

Work of

Removing

the. Old Bridge

Appropriate Ceremonies To Open Million
. Dollar Gen.Edwards Bridge Tomorrow

NOTED GUESTS
TO BE PRESENT
Corg. Connery Is to Be the Master of Ceremonies at the
Bridge Exercises.
WILL START AT 2.30
Opening Will in No Sense Take
Form of Dedication, Which
Will Be in May.
Appropriate exercises will
mark
the opening of th ned Millia
n-anda quarter-dollar memori
across the Saugus river betal bridge
and Revere at 2.30 o'c ween Lyn'.
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afternoon, named in hon
member of the war-tim or of ih.
e commander
of the 26th (YD) division,
eral Clarence R. Edward the Gens Memorial
11:.idge. This will in ro sen
dedication of the bridge se be the
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for ealry in
May.
Many veterans' organization
well as civic and fraternal s, as
groups,
will be rEpresented, and
18 pairs of
suitably engraved scissors hav
e beei.
provided for use of those
who will
cut the icicle, a ceremony whi
ch will
officially open the new bri
dge to the
public. In that group will
be
Gov.
James M. Curle,y, M. yor
J. Fred
Manning of—Mn, Mayor Jam
O'Brien of Revere, and otherses M.
from
the Legislature and s.veral former
legislators, as well as engine
ers and
state department heads /I nd com
-

mitteemen.
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will
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han. commissioner of liam F. CallaFrank E. Lyman. ass public works:
oci
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Lefa your, elate emerge Dr. Henry
works chairman; A. W. ncy. public
Dean. engineer; Louis Friyz, Nel
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G. E. Co.; Tony A. Gar P. Darling.
afa
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, Augustine Airola, Hen
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who supervised the rec S. Baldwin,
ons
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ction of
1 the burned woden bri
dge to be repla
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by
the
Gen
. Edwards Bridge,
1
. a feat accomplished
in seven days;
' Mrs, Marion C. Gar
lans1Edwar,4 .
Saulnier, presifle
YD club; I
Maynard Rogers
,
Senator Albert Revere YD club.
Col
e,
Lyn
n; Sen.
Doirivan. Chelse
a; Rev. Freder
Reinstein, Revere
ick .
;
Representatives
William Baldwin,
Jcs
eph Kearns,
Michael Carroll,
William Lan
Fred A. Hutchinsc
dergan,
n,
Cor
nelius Don- i
ovan and Charle
members of the s Higan, Lynn, and
Lynn and Reverecity governments of
B. Mullen and , as well as John
ham, Saugus; Herm A. B. PeckLynn postmaste ThomP s Wilkinson,
r;
national seeretary Phirp N. Sanborn,
Veterans' a"sociati, N.nkee Divisicn
on.
The asseeibly
of Pines Yacht will be at the Point
Club, at 2 PM
ercises will
commence prompt . Ex2.30 o'clock, wit
ly at
h
Post 6, American music by the Lynn
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dru
m corps,
and that from Ove
erans f Foreig rseas Post 240, VetT. Sullivan of n Wars, Lynn. John
Revere, chairm
who is president
an,
of the Lynn Yanand
Division Veteran's
kee
ass
oci
ation
committee, Inc.,
will introduce bridge
Con-
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solved in his office, with the assistance of the mayor and the bankers
of the city. The city was financed.
bills were paid and credit was reestablished so that now Lowell is
able to secure a rate on short and
Imig-term notes which is lower than
that of the City of Boston.
Mayor Is Presented.
Mayor Bruin was presented by
Mrs. McDermott, and he spoke in
the interests of the candidacy of
the city treasurer. He recalled that
he had run with Governor Curley
on the same ticket as a delegate for
the Democratic national convention,
pledged to President Roosevelt.
Since then he has gone to the gov,ernor and has secured assistance in
getting the approval of the state
Emergency Finance Board on loan
orders of the City of Lowell.
"On one occasion I asked for assistance in getting the approval of
a $75,000 loan order which had
been passed by the City Council for
street maintenance, the mayor said,
"and the governor called the members of the state board and asked
them to help us out. As a result
we were able to put 200 men with
families to work. You women in
helping elect Governor Curley have
made it possible for that man to
use the influence of his office to put
men to work, even as far distant
from the State House.
"As mayor, I am using the prestige of my office for the nomination and election of City Treasurer Flood aa mayor because, through
his efforts, we have had no payleas
- paydays, no wage cuts."
• Flood, he said, went from door
to door in the Boston financial district selling the notes of the City
of Lowell, and he is asking every
friend of his, every friend of a
friend of his, to nominate the city
treasurer.
Friend In Legislature
Representative Delmore congrat,ulated Mrs. McDermott for her
spirit in conducting the meeting
and congratulated the organization
for having her as president. He
remarked that he and Representative George T. Ashe had been
called to attend a meeting and had
learned that men from other sections of the state were employed
on Lowell state projects. He and
she arose at six o'clock one morning and made a survey, then went
to the governor, who immediately
co-operated.
- "I apologize to no one on my
record,
the representative said.
"My record has been 100 per cent
with the rank and tile. They are
takling about banks, when it'a work
that people want. Since somebody
likes to speak of past performances,
we put 300 men to work apiece and
brought a weekly payroll of $6000
to the city of Lowell. That was
done by Delmore and Mlle, and it
was not for only two or three days.
They will work probably a week
off and a week on, but they will
have some real money coming into
the homes."
Delmore declared that he and the
ether Lowell representatives had secured the new roads for the Lowell
district and he pledged himself to
the support of the Democratic nominee whoever he might be. He promised that he would honor the office
of mayor, if elected, by his private
and public life.

in t
Frederick L. Pyne, another can- 1
uidate for the Democratic nomination, described his work as man-'
ager of the Lowell office of the
Home Owners Loan Corp. Because
of federal rules, he said, he was unable to take an active part in Gov(rnor Curley's campaign last year,
but he had aided quietly ard by
financial contributions, even to being one of the guarantor? of the
$100 dinner which was held in Boston several months ago.
Mr. Pyne reviewed his four years'
service on the School committee,
which he said has been honest and
faithful. He fought for a system of
examinations and for rules and regulations for the selection of teachers.
"I was the first candidate to present a platforni," he said. "I promised to reduce taxes and to bring
Those
new industries to Lowell.
things are most necessary at a
time when homes are being taken
for non-payment of taxes or by the
banks. I assisted the city, as manager of the branch bank, by pouring
•rito the city treasury thousands of
,illars in taxes and water bills and
millions of dollars to the banks.
"Do you want somebody to assist
the ,home owner, the taxpayer and
the worker?" he asked. "Then
nominate and elect Frederick L.
Pyne."
Garabed N. Moushegian, an independent candidate for mayor, alluded to,Governor Curley as a man who
typifies independent candidacy. Too
many people have no idea of what
the term means, he said.
!Mre are having an election," he
said, "and the city is decorated as
on Memorial day. But there are
three Mulles which must be answered
by you and by the candidates. They
are: I; What is the condition of the
city? 2, Who and what are responsible? and 3, What are we going to
do about it?"
The city, he said, is faced by a
political gang, which is spending,
plundering the public money for political purposes. Many things must
be done. Real estate must be revalued, costs of government must be
reduced, taxes must be cut and work
must be provided for relief.
The candidates for councillor-atlarge who spoke were: Paul O'Brien,
Thomas J. Markham, William D.
McFadden, John J. Brady, Richard
F. Preston, William F. Barrett,
John
Gorham, T. Joseph Cullinan,
James A. Deignan, Leroy W. Dunfey, William H. Byrt, Patrick J.
Duffey, Cornelius F. Cronin, John
J. Keefe, Raymond Brennan, Charles
M. Erwin, Peter Tsaffaras, Francis
R. King, Frank J. Rubin, James
Roddy and Walter H. Hickey.
There were two candidates for
ward councillor, John J. Dempsey
Of Ward 4 and David J. Mc- rnittee are: Anne
L. Foster, Helen
Gaughey, Ward 10. The candidates G. Erwin, Ruth
Johnson, Mary
for the School committee were Murphy, Helen
Gill, Rita Frawley,
James D. Burns, Roger El. Hoar, Wil- Mary Mahan,
Gertrude Maher,
fred B. Mann, Francis L. MeMeni• Irene Guthrie,
Catherine McGarry,
men, John W. Sharkey and T. K. Josephine Burnick,
Eileen Roddy,
Hou rk°utak os.
Catherine Handley, Mary Bradley,
Holds Business Session.
Eileen Murphy, Doris Layton, JenThe junior and senior divisions nie Alex,
Hazel Fratus, Dorothy
of the Curley club held business Lessard,
Dorothy Burke, Rita Shay,
meetings before the opening of the Doris Berard,
Nina Worziulonas,
speaking program and plans were Mary
made for the "Governor's ball," elyn Sullivan, Mary Sweeney, EvAubrey, Olive Aubrey, Mary
which will be held in the Memorial
Pollard, Margaret Pollard.
Auditorium, Oct. 29.
The members of the junior
corn--
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CURLEY CLUB
t - IN SESSION
Complete List of Committees
for Ball Is Released by
Chairman
Candidates for Political Berths
Address Members Following
Meeting
The first in a series of rallies to
be sponsored by the Governor Curley Democratic Women's club of this
city was held last evening in Memorial hall. Previous to the rally
a business meeting was held presided over by Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, president of the club.
All candidates seeking election in
the coming primaries were invited to
speak and many took advantage of
this opportunity. The quarters were
thrown open to the candidates at 9
o'clock and at 11.30 o'clock there
wan still a large group present. The
candidates explained their individual
programs and outlined their plans
for the future, identical to what they
stated at the block party held
Thursday evening by the Fenton
club in Belvidere and printed in full
In The Sun last night.
Those who spoke before the club
were Robert R. Thomas, Thomas B.
Delaney, James S. Roarke, Frederick
L. Pyne, Attorney G. N. Moushegian,
Charles R. Flood, Rep. Thomas A.
Delmore, Michael W. Galvin, candidates for the mayoralty, and Hon.
James J. Bruin, who spoke in behalf of City Treasurer Charles R.
Flood for the mayoralty nomination;
John T. Gorman, Paul W. O'Brien,
Thomas J. Markham, William McFadden, James Deignan, Cornelius
Cronin, Charles M. Erwin, Peter
Tsaffaras, John Brady, Frank J.
Hubin, Francis R. King, James
Roddy, John J. Keefe, T. Joseph
Cullinan, Patrick J. Duffy, Richard
F. Preston, Attorney William F. Barrett, Raymond Brennan, LeRoy W.
Dunfey and William H. Byrt, Jr.,
councilor-at-large;
candidates for
James Burns, Wilfred Mann, John
W. Sharkey, T. K. Kourkoulakos,
Roger S. Hoar, Francis L. McMeniman, candidates for the office
of school committeeman; David J.
McGaughey, candidate for councilor
In Ward 10, and John J. Dempsey,
esindidate for councilor in Ward 4.

Sara roepreMrs. Mary Lannen, Mrs. Mrs. Etta
At the business meeting held
Howard,
ball
Curley
ter, Mrs. Jane
vious to the rally, the
Devlin, Mrs.
Means, Mrs. Margaret
to be held in Memorial Auditorium
Regina Contu,
eveMrs.
Tuesday
Feeney,
on
hall
Annie
Liberty
and
Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Delia Coughlin,
ning, Oct. 29, was the topic of
Couliard, Mrs. Ida
committee
Ethel
general
Mrs.
The
Bosca,
discussion.
Tyrell, Mrs.
Theresa
Miller, Mrs. Florence
for the ball includes Mrs.
A. Fee,
Margaret
chairman;
Mrs.
honorary
Mason,
Sue
V. McDermott,
Rosel
Mrs.
Cummings,
chairgeneral
Usher,
Mrs. E:iza.beth
Mrs. Nellie
Chisholm,'
Annie
and
Donnelly
Mrs.
Archambault,
man; Mrs. Marietta
ssanaoss— sass Katherine
Mrs. Augusta Guthrie, co-chairmen.
report
Mrs. Usher made a gratifying
in- Kelleher, Mrs. Mary Doris Kelley,
on the progress of the ball and
most
a
Mrs John Tansey, Mrs. John Gilleo,
being
it
to
point
dications
Mrs. Mary Buckley, Mrs. Agnes Cate,
party.
successful
Catherine Kane, Mrs. Cathercommittee
Mrs.
of
list
The complete
Mrs. Annie Dowling,
Lafferty,
Entertainine
follows:
members is as
Harris, Mrs. Mary
J.
Mary
Ellen
Mrs.
Mrs.
ment, Mrs. Anna Hill,
Mrs. Martha Major, Mrs.
Curran, Mrs. Mary Hammersly, Mrs. Townsend,
Mrs. Sarah Walker. Mrs. Abbie Lee, Mrs.
Del Reid, Mrs. Margaret Tobin,
Mrs. Minnie Miskell, Miss Anna Egan,
Gill,
Alice
Mrs.
Harkins,
Mary
Miss Mary Casey, Miss Edna McCampEthel
Miss
Leblanc,
Elizabeth
Miss Anna Silva, Miss Mary
Kinley,
Mrs.
McCluskey,
David
bell, Mrs.
Miss Anna Dowling, Miss
Texeira,
Gallagher,
Sadie
Sadie McCann, Miss
Cassin, Miss Clara Spencer, Miss
Mae
Mary
Mrs.
Broderick,
Mrs. Winifred
Mrs. ,Frances Cheeham, Miss Elinor ChisHicks, Miss Elizabeth Welsh,
holm.
Breault,
Della Rheault, Miss Marie
Mrs. Kathleen Aubrey, Mrs. Mary
A.
Mary
Miss
Fawcett,
Sadie
Mrs.
Aubrey, Mrs. Caroline Armstrong,
McQuade.
Mrs. Matilda Burke, Mrs. Margaret
Maud Bertrand, Mrs. May Breene, Mrs.
Mrs.
committee,
Social
McEarchem, Mary Balfrey, Mrs. Nellie Bennett,
Shimer, Mrs. Nellie
Mrs. Leona Sullivan, Mrs. Anna Cor- Mrs. Lillian Ellison, Mrs. Phyllis
coran, Mrs. Yvonne LaChance, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Margaret Burns, Mrs. DorDora Fee, Mrs. Mary King, Mrs. othy Breen, Miss Marion Berard, Mrs.
Margaret Feeney, Mrs. Eglantine Mary Brady, Mrs. Zita Brady, Mrs.
Soucy, Mrs. Elizabeth Markey, Mrs. Catherine Boland, Mrs. Mary BuckMary McVey, Mrs. Mary Murphy, ley, Miss Etta Barrington, Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Parsons, Mrs. Sally Frank Boyle. Mrs. Margaret Burtch,
Downing, Mrs. Elizabeth Carlton, Mrs. Jennie Barry, Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. Catherine Kenney, Mrs. Nora Brennan, Mrs. Helen Brooks, Mrs.
McInerney, Mrs. Anna McNamara, Mary Brown, Mrs. Ellena Carney,
Mrs Delia McCluskey, Mrs. Maria Mrs. Kitty Cleary, Mrs. Edward Cox,
Moynahan, Miss Margaret Carroll Mrs. Catherine Connors, Mrs. CathMiss Bridget O'Connor, Miss Cath- erine Cosgrove, Mrs. Sadie Curtin,
erine McDermott, Miss Irene Rowe, Mrs. Mary Curtin, Mrs. Mary E.
Miss Agnes Flynn, Miss Esther Con- Curtin, Mrs. Della Custer, Mrs.
nors, Miss Margaret McQuade, Miss Bertha Corfield, Mrs. James CumWinnie Hart, Miss Elizabeth Welsh, mings, Miss Mary E. Connerton, Mrs.
Miss Katherine Corcoran, Miss Bella Anna Corcoran, Mrs. Agnes Mullin
Welch, Miss Evelynne Lessard, Miss Cote, Mrs. Ethel Couilliard, Mrs. JoMary McCluskey, Miss Maria Mark- seph Craig.
Miss Mary E. Connerton, Mrs. Anna
ham, Miss Kay Lannen, Miss Katherine Hallisey, Miss Madeline Pow- Corcoran, Mrs. Agnes Mullin Cote,
ers, Miss Margaret Powers, Miss Miss Mary Carey, Mrs. Mary Clark,
Mary Leahey, Miss Margaret Con- Mrs. Rachel Campbell, Mrs. Celia
roy.
Campbell, Mrs. Sarah Cummings, Mrs.
Mrs. Dorothy Gorman, Mrs. Rose Anna Corkery, Mrs. Margaret Burke,
M. Jones, Mrs. B. Maloney, Mrs. Miss Rose Brady, Mrs. Mary BourAgnes F. Burns, Mrs. Katherine geois, Mrs. Mary Cusick, Mrs. Nellie
Rails, Mrs. Catherine Duncan, Mrs. Crowe, Miss Helen Crowe, Miss ElizaI. McGrall, Mrs. Mollie M. Bagley, beth Carlton, Mrs. Mary Crowley, Mrs.;
Mrs. Emma Desmarais, Mrs. Nellie Molly Calnan, Mrs. Genevieve Cahill,
Crowe, Mrs. Sadie Lynch, Mrs. Mrs. Nora Casey, Miss Anna Chisholm,
Bridget Kenney, Mrs. Edward Ford, Miss Frances Cheetham, Mrs. Ellen
Mrs. E. C. Shanahan, Mrs. John Gill, Cheetham, Mrs. Mae Custer, Mrs. HelMrs. Catherine O'Brien, Mrs. Kitty en Carroll, Mrs. Anna Curry, Misa
O'Brien, Mrs. Etta Manning, Mrs. Ellett Cox, Mrs. Mary A. Conner, Mrs.
Angela Millen, Mrs. Mary Plunkett, Mary Daly, Mrs. Evelina Diaz, Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Dowling,
Pallotta,
Philomenia
Mrs.
Mrs. Sally Dowling,
Thomas Gallery, Mrs. Claire McDer- Mrs. Anna J. Dowling, Mrs. Catherine
Mrs.
Canney,
mott, Mrs. Margaret
A. Donaghue, Miss Mary L. Donaghue
Annie White, Mrs. Willla.n Laird, Mrs. Cecile Downing, Miss
Margaret
Duffy,
Julia
Mrs.
Mrs. Bessie Jones,
Doyle, Mrs. Nora Dunleavey, Mrs.
Mrs. John Hynes, Mrs. Sarah Mor- Catherine Darcey, Mrs. Louisa Dupee„
rison, Mrs. Bridget Furey, Miss Mrs. Catherine Donohoe,
Mrs. Mae
Laura Mullen, Miss Margaret Mc- Deering, Mrs. Esther Davis,
Mrs.
Dermott, Miss Juliette McNamara, Catherine Duncan, Mrs. May
Dillon
Miss Nellie Corcoran, Miss Bernice Doherty, Mrs, Margaret
Desmore, Mrs.
Mevis, Miss Kathryn Murphy, Miss John Donlon, Miss Mary
Ellen Cox, Miss JOBBle Reynblds,, Mrs. Thomas Erwin, Miss Donnelly,
Elizabeth
1W:is Elizabeth McVey, Miss Cath- Erwin, Miss Margaret
erine O'Connor, Miss Mary E. Mc- Margaret F.vsns. Mrs. Erwin, Mrs.
Maraaret Finn.
Namara, Miss Josephine O'Connor,
miss Elinor Corcoran.

Miss Stella E. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Yvonne Farrell, Mrs. Edward Ford,'
Mrs. Margaret Feeney, Mrs. Sally
Forbes, Mrs. Bridget Fletcher, Mrs.
Dore Fee, Mrs. Anna Freeman, Miss
Bridget Farley, Miss Dorothy Flanagan, Miss Eleanor Flanagan, Mrs.
Margaret Gorman, Mrs. Helen Gannon, Mrs. Dorothy Gorman, Miss Helen Gill, Mrs. Anna Gleason, Mrs. Jeniie
Mrs. Mary Handley, Miss
.Fine••••••=1Mge

Anna Handley, Mrs. Catherine Hovey,
Mrs. Mary Harris, Miss Helen Hurley, Mrs. Annabelle Harkins, Mrs.
Margaret Hurley, Mrs. Mary Harrington, Mrs. Catherine Helier, Miss Katherine Hallisey, Mrs. Della Hodgson,
Miss Dolores Hurley, Mrs. Nora Harty, Mrs. Matilda Joyal, Mrs. Ada
Joyce, Mrs. Rose M. Jones.
Mrs. Mary St. Jean, Mrs. Margaret
Jones, Mrs. Sadie Jelly, Miss Edna
)Keefe, Mrs. Mary King, Mrs. Mary
Davis, Miss Sadie Kelley, Mrs. Lena
Kelley, Mrs. Agnes Kearnes„ Mrs.
Katherine Kelleher, Mrs. Catherine
Kenney, Mrs. Jennie Kennedy, Mrs.
Mary Kennedy, Mrs. Elizabeth Kearney, Mrs. Catherine Lafferty, Mrs.
Mary A. Lannan, Miss Anna Lannan,
Mrs. Agnes Lowe, Mrs. Mary Lewis,
Mrs. Catherine Lewis, Mrs. Grace
Lessard, Mrs. Yvonne Lachance, Mrs.
Abbie Lee, Miss Jenuie Lave11, Mrs.
Eva Leko, Mrs. Mary Longtin, Mrs.
Hazel Lyons, Mrs. Bessie Lynch, Mrs.
Margaret Lynch, Miss Mary Leahy,
Mrs. Sadie Lynch, Mrs. Hepzibah
Laird, Mrs. Austin Kennedy, Miss
Harriet Keefe, Mrs. Katherine Kane,
Mrs. Alice Keating, Mrs. Mary Tristan, Mrs. Nellie Delmore, Mrs. Agnes
Meagher, Mrs. Susan Tobin, Mrs.
Marie Moynahau, Mrs. Mary Mills,
Mrs. Maud Mulligan, Mrs. Bridget
Monahan, Mrs. Sarah Morrison, Mrs.
Agnes Mahoney, Mrs. Bridget Maloney, Mrs. Patrick Maloney, Mrs.
Agnes Markham, Miss Stella Maloney,
Mrs. Rose Mello, Mrs. Mary Murphy,
Mrs. Catherine Murphy, Mrs. Mary
A. Maher, Mrs. Helen F. Maher, Mrs.
Bertha Maher, Mrs. Nellie Murphy,
Mrs. Margaret McCarthy and Miss
Margaret McCann.
Mrs. Mary McCepa, Mrs. Delia McCarthy, Mrs. Dennis McCluskey, Miss
Mary McCloskey, Miss Rose McCluskey, Mrs. May McClure, Mrs. Catherine McDermott, Miss Anna McNamara, Mrs. Mary McQueen, Miss
Anna McBride, Miss Mary McBride,
Mrs. Margaret McDermott, Miss Christina McGee, Mrs. Edward McGee,
Mrs. James McCormick, Mrs. Nora
McDonough, Miss Nellie McEnerney,
Mrs. Nellie McNiskin, Mrs. Anna McNabb, Mrs. Anna McGarry, Mrs. Anna
McGaughey, Miss Rose Nicholson,
Mrs. Susan Nason, Miss Bridle Parker, Miss Margaret Parker, Mrs. Mary
Pollard, Mrs. Jennie Parsons, Mrs.
Sarah Paul, Mrs. Margaret Powers,
Miss Madeline Powers, Miss Margaret
Powers, Mrs. William Padden and
mrok neliR

.... _____ ...
.
Hospitality: Mrd. D. G. McAndrew,
Mrs. Nellie Z. Usher, Mrs. Mary Maloney Lynch, Mrs. James Deignan,
Miss Nancy Parker, Miss Helen
Greene, Mrs. Augusta Guthrie, Mrs.
Helen Guthrie, Miss Rosella Green,
Mrs. Helen Gannon, Mrs. Margaret
Gannon, Mrs. John Gilmore, Mrs.
Ursula Griffin, Mrs. Ruth Gross, Mrs.
Evelyn Gougeon, Mrs. Mary Gleason,
Miss Helen Guthrie, Miss Marion Gill,
Mrs. Anna Gillio, Mrs. Clara Gannon,
Miss Dorothy Lessard, Mrs. John
Hynes, Mrs. Mae Manning, Mrs. Ida
Millens, Miss Stasis. Murray, Mrs.
Minnie Miskell, Mrs. Elizabeth Markey, Mr-. Martha Major, Mrs. Etta
Means, Mrs. Mabel McFadden ant:
Mrs. Margaret McLaughlin.
Mrs. Nellie Bennett, Mrs. Thersea
McShea, Miss Anna Eagen, Mrs
Ellen Entwistle, Mrs. Rose Heslit
Flemings, Mrs. Linda M. Inamorati
Mrs. Rachel Robertson, Mrs. Mar)
Reilly, Mrs. Helen Ramos, Mrs. Mar)
Sorenson, Miss Anna Silva, Mrs. Ma)
Sousa, Miss Catherine Slavin, Mrs
Anna Sayers, Mrs. Hannah Schloss
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Mrs, Ma(
Scanlan, Mrs. Mary Senior, Mist
Clara Spencer, Mrs. P. F. Sullivan,
Miss Margaret Sullivan, Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, Mrs. Eglantine Soucy,
Mrs. Josephine Sousa, Mrs. Leona
Sullivan, Mrs. Helen Sweeney, Mrs
Catherine A. Scannell, Mrs. Nellie
Shea, Miss Mary Sullivan, Mrs.
Helen Thomas, Mrs. Samuel Touchette, Mrs. George Trott,
Mrs. John Taylor. Mrs. Anna Tansey, Mrs. Mary Teivera, Mrs. Florence Tyrell, Mrs. Margaret Trowlvidge, Miss Elsie Trembly, Mrs.
Rose Turgeon, Miss Catherine Tighe,
Mrs. Cecila Thompson, Mrs. Margaret Upton, Mrs. Ruth Vickers,
Mrs. klice Veasey, Mrs. Mary Walsh,
Mrs. Helen White, Mrs. Anna Whiting, Mrs. Rose Wedge, Mrs. Sarah
Walker, Miss S. Josephine Walsh,
Miss Alice Brown, Miss Agnes O'Neil,
Mrs. Katherine O'Neil, Mrs. Kitty
O'Brien, Mrs. Elizabeth O'Sullivan,
Miss Betty O'Sullivan, Mrs. Margaret
O'Brien, Miss Madeline O'Loughlin,
Mrs. Mary O'Connell.
Miss Mary E. O'Connell, Mrs. Adelina Orlando, Miss Jane O'Connor,
Mrs. Margaret O'Connor, Mrs. Mary
O'Connor, Mrs. Mary Quinn, Miss Anna
Quinn, Mrs. Sally Zwickers, Mrs. Mary
L. Quinn, Miss Ella Quinn, Mrs. Frank
J. Rourke, Mrs. Margaret Rourke,
Mrs. John Rourke, Miss Mary Rourke,
Mrs. Esther Roddy, Miss Eileen
Roddy, Mrs. Cecile Roy, Mrs. Sarah
Robichaud, Mrs. Joseph Reinert, Mrs.
Catherine Rails, Mrs. Rosabell Russell, Mrs. Nellie Reardon, Miss Annie
Renney, Mrs. Catherine Richards,
Mrs. Charles Rogers, Miss Mary Riopelle, Mrs. Edward Tarrant.
The junior division of the club met
last evening previous to the general
meeting. Miss Anne L. Foster, president, presided. She announced that the
juniors would play an active part in
the ball and would hold another meeting on Thursday evening, October 3
`•
in the headquarters.

ROCKY MT.EVENING,TELEFiRAM
'NORTH CAROLINA
DATE

The Govntr_QL,4144may.,kallfibtesi
James Michael Curley, a tall, stocky
man with steel-gray hair at 60 ...
a widower and father of five children •
... limited to grammar echool education but self-study brought fame in
later years as the "Bay state's outstanding orator".. .. Felt "up" and
"downs" in his stormy 35 years in
politics ... served as city councillor, alderman, legislator, U. S. re- 1
presertative, and was a three-time
in 1924 was
mayor of Boston
scundly licked by former Governor
Alvin T. Fuller ... refused Democratic party convention endorsemenji
in 1934 but undaunted fought r
single-handed battle ... and swept
the election ... ha first term ends
in January, 1937, when he may seek
a seat in the U. S. senate. He was
original Roosevelt man in Massachusetts but almost missed Chicago convention ... strategy permitted his attendance as delegate from Porto Rico
... stumped country for Roosevelt
but later when the Presklent sought
to reward Curley with an ambassadorship to Poland he declined.
...••••••••••••••••*

HIE WILL OF THE PEOPLE
Attorney General Dever told an audienc
e in
gall River that Governor Curley, when
2 Park Square
he
maneuvered Edmund Cote oiir'ert the Council
and
MASS.
BOSTON
mit a Democrat in his place, did not
score a
political coup, but was merely carrying out
the
will
of
the
people.
What was the will of the
STANDARD
people? One answer is that in electing
Cote over
Russell at the last election it was the will
New Bedford, Mass.
of the
people that Cote, a Republican, and not
Russell,
a Democrat, should • represent them in the Council
.
Another answer, from the Dever point of
view, is
that by electing Curley Governor, the
people
showed it was their will he should run things,
and
should have a Council that would let him do
it.
• • •
The minute you go back of the returns
in
interpreting the will of the people, you
can make
It almost anything you please. But it is stretch
ing
things to say that it was the will of the people
their Councillor should be, not the one that
they
elected, but the one they rejected at the polls.
According to his mother, Joe Louis eats any•
•
•
thing, but has a particular fondness for fried CAN'T GAS ETHIO
PIANS
chicken and beaten biscuits. Does she worry when
Technology Review, published at M.
I. T.,
he is fighting? Well, yes and no. She is always con- doubts that mustard gas will be effectiv
e against
the
Ethiopi
ans, unless used in very large quantifident he will win, but worries for fear he May get
hurt, "You know, my Joe is a very delicate boy," ties. To produce the same effect on Negroes as it
has on whites, the concentration must be several
she said. Lucky thing for Baer he—Louis, that is— times as great, the
explanation lying in the differ.
ence in skin pigmentation. "If one Ethiop
is not strong and husky.. $
ian
needs, say, ten times as much mustard gas
as one
Italian," the Review says, "or presumably
BARBER SHOP HOURS
ten
A news item states that the barbers, or some times as much as any other gas which might affect
the
feet,
does
it
follow
that one Ethiopian for
of them, want a city ordinance restricting hours
during which shops may be kept open. The power purposes of defensive gas warfare, is equivalent
to
ten
Italian
s?"
The question is not definitely
of the City Council to pass such an ordinance is
doubtful. And aside from that, there is a question answered, but the article doubts the possibility of
d
roducin
g
a war gas of sufficient concentration to
of customer needs to be considered. One can and
does wish for barbers reasonable hours of labor affect Ethiopians at all.
• • •
as measured
y modern standards, but if those
"We're
always
learnin
g," said Miss Dodo. "For
hours are the same as the hours fixed for workers
instance, I see by the papers that the
generally, the latter will have trouble in
Rock of
gettingGibraltar belongs to Great Britain
, hut I always
their barbering needs attended to. Lots of mentho
ught it was the property e•
have no time to get a haircut or shave in
thecompany in New Jersey."
morning before going to work. Their noon hours.
is needed for the mid-day meal. And when they
are free at night, they find the barbers have also
called it a day, and that shops are closed. Few
2 Park Square
men are likely to try cutting their own hair,
BOST
yet difficulty in finding time for that service would
ON
MASS.
tend to make them visit the barber less frequently.
The problem for the barbers is to observe fair
TRANSCRIPT
hours and yet not lose business.
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DIDN'T LIKE HER EITHER
Here is a story that comes up from the South.
The preacher waxed political with a eulogy of the
man who in these troubled times has been guiding
the destinies of the republic. "But I don't like
him," exclaimed a drunken man in the audience.
Ignoring the interruption, the preacher went on
to
extol the virtues of the President. "But I don't
like him," the souse repeated. "A man," the preach
.
er went on, still ignoring the heckler, "who possesses great wisdom, patience, and courage." "But
I don't like him," again came from the floor. "A
man," the preacher swept along in his dizcourse,
"who is actuated by a great love of humanity and
a desire to bring to all people a more abundant
life." "But I don't like him"—again the interruption. "But," the preacher said, "we should not
forget that guiding our President's hand is One
above who knows all and sees all—One who leads
him in the paths of wisdom, and tells him what
to do, and gives him strength and courage to perform the heavy duties laid upon him, One who—"
"But I don't like her either," said the souse.
•

•

•

North Adams, Mass.

GREEN SLATED
TO GET PLACE
Boston, Sept. 28—(A.P.)
Thf
Globe says refiorts are current that
City Councillor Thomas H. Green
of Charlestown district of Boston
will
be appointed state commissioner of
public safety to succeed Paul G.
Kirk, whose term expires Dec. 1, oi•
possibly stak. Civil service commissioner to succeed James M. Hurley.
Hurley's term also expires Dec. 1.
Other reports were that Richard D.
Grant, Governog.buriggieVe
private secretary, will be appointed
to succeed Henry G. Wells, whose
term as a member of the state public
utilities commission expires on December 1 and that John H. Backus,
another Member of the governor's
secretariat staff, will succeed former
Speaker John C. Hull as director of
the securities division of the public
coLailiguib.ameimmeurip_

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.

•
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'GURLEY WOULD
OUST APPOINTEE

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.

PREDICTS BACKUS
TO GET NEW POST
Local Man May Head State
Securities Division ,
A prediction that John H, Backus of New Bedford, member of
the Governor's secretarial staff,
will succeed John C. Hull as director of the Securities Division of
Commission
the Public Utilities
was circulated at the State House
today.
Richard D. Grant, Goygrnar Curlay's private secretary, is said to
be slated as a member of the State
Public Utilities Commission, to
succeed Henry G. Wells, whose
term expires Dec. 1. City Councilor
Thomas H. Green of Charlestown
is talked of for Commissioner of
Public Safety, a position now held
by Paul G. Kirk.
The director of the Securities
Division is appointed by the Utilities Commission, with the consent
of the Governor and Council. It is
understood that Chairman Henry
C. Atwill has thus far refused to
appoint a man in place of Hull.

Attacks Schuster f o r
Withholding A r mstrong Charge
BOSTON, Sept. 27 (AP)—Governor James M. Curley returned here
today from Washington, and immediately found himself embroiled
In a warm political dispute over the
eligibility of a tecent appointee.
Learning of charges by Executive
' Councillor Winfield Schuster, of
DAglas, that Dr. Irving Armstrong, new medical examiner of
the Ninth Middlesex District, had
been convicted in connection with
fake insurance claims under the
'"compulsory
motor vehicle law,
Curley stated he would displace
.Armstrong if the charges were
true.
"If the facts are as stated," the
chief executive said, "then there is
no course but to withdraw the appointment."
turning
his guns on
Then,
Schuster, Curley declared the councillor was using the matter for
"political purposes."
"His failure to appraise the council of the facts before confirmation
shows his act,ion is of political
character and that he is not interested in the welfare of the Comznonwealth."
Previously, Schuster, together
with Councillors Joseph Grossman
and J. Arthur Baker criticized Curley for "too frequent use of suspension of the rules" in jamming
appointments through the council,
row Democratic for the first time
In the state's history.
Curley administered the oath of
office today to Frederick J. Graham of Lawrence, as director of the
State Unemployment Bureau; and
Attorney John P. Feeney, and
Harry N. Ehrlich, who will serve
on the special commission to investigate the District Court system.
The Governor announced he
would leave Boston Sunday for
Chicago on the first leg of his trip
to Honolulu, where he will join his
daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,
and her husband, on Oct. 9.
Arthur T. Lyman, State Commissioner of Correction, announced the
prisoners
transfer of 26 life-ter
ite Prison
from the Charlestown
to the state prison c_ .,ny at Norfolk. Ail of the men, Lyman said,
have been excellent inmates, and
none have served previously in a
penal institution.
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TWO OUSTED FROM ,
BOARD
s,,,iatINTERSTATE
,,,
Slaridord.Toura

BOSTON, Sept. 28 Amory, president of the Robert
Nashua
Manufacturing Company, and Robert J. Watt, Secretary of
the State
Federation of Labor, have bests
forced to resign from the
Massachusetts Interstate Compact Commission by Governor Curley. In
their places will seta:a—Frank A.
Poor of Swampscott, J. Arthur
Moriarty of Dorchester, and the
Rev. Morris Peterson of
: Although the three menWorcester.
were appointed Aug. 21, the Governor did
not make Ms - itikitiott clear until
yesterday. In a letter to John W.
Plaisted, secretary of the commission, he said, Arnory and Watt "held
their appointment at pleasure, and
the appointment of Moriarty, Peterson and Poor is valid, and the
last three are now members of the
commission. This action removes
Messrs. Amory and Watt."

NEWS
Newburyport, Mass.

The

Prattler
SOMETHING SHOULD BE done to
people who telephone you and ask
you to guess who it is and then become angry if you are so foolish as
to guess and be wrong.
IT SEMIS TO me that there is a
surprisingly large number of men
alive today who were exempt from
military service in the Civil War because of poor health. The latest to
be mentioned is Casca Hudson, 96, of
Gavlesville, Okla.. who still laughs
when he recalls he couldn't join the
army because of the state of his
health. He has outlived every veteran in his community.
ALTHOUGH THE FIRE department went two months between bell
alarms, it had a cohsiderabie number
of still alarms in that pelod. Peopla
generally don't attach much importance to the work doe by the firemen when they are called out on
"still alarms" as anything other than
bell calls are known. Many times
efficient work by firemen of one
piece of appal atus summoned by
telephone was sufficient to make it
unnecessary to "pull the hcok" and
call the entire department.
•
PROBABLY BY THIS time the
South Hampton policeman who was
knocked out by the crank of his
truck when he was attempting to
start it has been visited by battery
salesmen pointing out that he would
have saved bother and harm if he
had had a strong battery in the vehicle.
IT IS ESTIMATED that the number of pupils from surrounding towns
who will want admittance to the propose,d new High school will pay a total tuition of nearly $8000 and that
will be a big factor in maktng up the
difference in the maintenance cost:
between the present buildirg and the
one the city intends to build. Officials believe that '75 or 80 students
will come here from Salisbury, Rowley, Newbury and other pieces a:
soon as there is room to accommodate them.

OPINIONS VARY HEREABOUTS
as to the future of Joe Louis who
easily defeated Max Baer, ex-heavyweight champion in New York the
other night. Usually it follows that
the winner of such a bout will meet
the champion. In this case it may
be different, because of the color line
which may be tightly drawn again as
it was in the days of the promoter
Tex Rickard. Many believe Louis
could easily lick Braddock, present
world's champion, but he may never
get the chance. The world Lefore has
seen a colored'man champion of all
the fighters, but it probably never
will again.
-—
OTHER FOOTBALL TEAMS have
vowed they would not shave until
they won a football game and some
of the players on poor clubs have
looked like backwoodsmen by the
time sweet victory smiled upon them.
The Newburyport High players say
they will not wield a razor until they
defeat some team. They are supposed, by this means, to try harder
for victory so that they may smooth
their faces.
ONE OF THE long list of appointments submitted by Governor
James M. Curley to his Council the
other darincluded the name of a
Woburn man, James D. Haggerty, as
a "member of the special ccaimission
for the purpose of still further defining the word 'newspaper'." That
ought to be almost as important an
assignment, in a way, as wotaci have
been a membership on the eillboard
regulation commission, under the law
which the Great and General Court
did not pass when the governor asked them not to after it had rejected
said law twice already.
--•
FORTY MEN, IIICLUDING six
New Englanders, received the 33d Masonic degree, the highest honor in
Masonry, at a colorful ceremony at
Cleveland the other day. A Boston
man, Melvin M. Johnson, is the
grand commander of the supreme
council of the Ancient Accepted
Scottish Rite, under whose direction
the high degree was conferred.
COUNTY AGENT FRANCIS C.
Smith is on a "hot spot" right now.
He is being besieged with inquiries as
to his opinion of the so-called "potato act." And, inasmuch as the
poor chap is a federal, state and
county employee, he just cannot come
right out in rneetin' and say what he
thinks of it. His duty is to help administer the act. He has just issued
a statement calling potato growers'
attention to the act's provisions. All
persons selling five bushels or more
potatoes a year come under the act
he says. The law goes into effect
December 1 and is due to run one
year, at least. On the basis of past
records, farmers will be assigned
quotas. Up to the limits of these
quotas, tax-exempt stamps will br
furnished. Surplus potatdes sold by
any farmer beyond his quota must
have a tax stamp affixed to the cox.
tattler in which it is sold.
Tha'
stamp will cost the farmer 45 cents
All potatoes offered for sale must
be in closed containers. Penalties
foi
violations include a $1000 fine for
first conviction and for second convict!on, one year
ent phi'
the fine. County imprisonm
Agent
remarks that "Not yet is it Seafth
clear how
sales by producers at roadside
stand,
will be covered."
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CURLEY WILL
PROBE CHARGES
Will Appoint Another
Medical Examiner if
Schuster's Claims Are True
BOSTON, Sept. 28—If charges of
Executive Councilor • Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas that Dr.
Irving Armstrong, appointed and
confirmed by the council as medical
examiner of the 9th Middlesex district are correct, Armstrong will be
displaced and another person named
to the office, Gov. Curley said. This
, will be done by having the council
reconsider its confirmation, after
which the Governor will name another to the post.
Schuster said Armstrong was convicted of being involved in fake insurance claims under the compulsory automobile liability insurance
law.
In slating he would displace Armstrong, if the charges are true, GovCurley turned his guns on Schuster,
declaring that evidently he is using
the matter for political purposes.
The Governor contended that if
Schuster knew of the facts before '
the question of confirming came before the council, and it was the belief of the Governor that he did, he
should have made known the facts
to the Governor and fellow councilors.
"His failure to do so shows that
the action was one of a political
character and that he was not interested in the welfare of the Commonwealth," the Governor declared,
"It is about the kind of politics you
would expect of Mr. Schuster."
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FA[I RIVER CLUBS
WILL SEEK JOBS
Amalgamated Group to Help
Members Find Work; Hear
Grant Talk.
Members of the Amalgamated
Clubs of Fall River meeting in the
quarters of the Don Carlos Club on
Plain street last night heard Representative William P. Grant, John
C. McQuillan and delegates of the
clubs represented extol the value of
organization.
Numerous suggestions were advanced as to the most effective
means of securing work for unemployed members of the organization.
Letters were read from Governor
James M. Curley expressing- nth
willingffeirrfrd desire to co-operate
with the Clubs and from Industrial
Agent Graham W.Curtis stating that
it would not be to the bests interests
of the city if premature publicity
were to be given to his efforts to
secure the entrance of new industries into the city, Mr. Curtis had
been invited to address the gathering at last night's meeting. It was
announced that Mayor Alexander C.
Murray, also invited to address the
members, was attending a special
meeting of the School Committee.
The Amalgamated Clubs will meet
next Friday night in the PortugeseAmerican club quarters, 293 Almond
street.
Finance Commission chairman
Edmond Cote, Mayor Alexander C.
Murray, City Council President Edward R. Harrington and vice-president William C. Hickey have been
invited to attend next week's meeting.
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HIDDEN HAND
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Says Some One Has Made
Attempts To "Dynamite"
State Projects
BOSTON, Sept. 28—Charges that
attempts have been made to "dynamite" Massachusetts projects when
their approval has been announced
in advance of official notice from
Washington were made by Gov.
James M. Curley yesterday afternoon when he returned from the
national capital where he went Wednesday night in another attempt to
secure more Federal money for the
State.
The Governor asserted that he
was sure everybody would be gratified when the official announcement
Is made from Washington and it
is learned what the State will receive.
It was disclosed by the Governor
that hereafter statements concerning allotments to States will be made
public in Washington and not
through outside sources.
"It appears that every time an announcement is made here that we
have secured something from Washington somebody jumps down there
and attempts to put dynamite
under it," the Governor said in expressing the opinion that the idea
of making announcements from
Washington was an excellent one.
The Governor has not been particularly lucky in the past in securing Federal funds for Massachusetts
but yesterday was the first time he
had made any comment approaching
anything like the dynamite reference.
At one time or another he has
gone after substantial sums for the
State, making a number of trips to
Washington for this purpose.
When he returned yesterday the
Governor said he was well satisfied
with his latest trip. He did not amplify his statement relative to the,
"dynamiting of M
quests.

CURLEY TO
START SUNDAY
Will Go to Honolulu To See
Daughter Who Underwent Operation
\

BOSTON. Sept. 28.—Gov. Curley
will leave Boston tomorrow afternoon at 3, going to Chicago, where
he will make his first stop on his
journey to Honolulu, where he is to
meet his daughter, Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, recently operated upon in
Shanghai, China, for appendicitis.
He will spend a day in Chicago,
where he is to meet Gov. Homer
and Mayor Kelley, and then will go
to San Francisco. He is to be greeted at San Francisco by the members of the Curley-for-President
Club of 1914. He will sail on the
steamer President Hoover from
San Francisco on the 4th of October, reaching Honolulu on the
9th, about the same time Mr. and
Mrs. Donnelly arrive from China.
Present plans call for leaving
Honolulu on Oct. 18, depending, of
course, on Mrs. Donnelly's ability to
travel. However, the Governor feels
sure he will be back in Boston about
Nov. 2. He found it necessary to
appeal to Stanley Dollar, president
of the Dollar Lines, in order to get
accommodations on the steamer, so
far advanced are bookings for this
Hawaiian trip.
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Livery-1Saturday
An Issue Disappears.
Highway Contract.
Goes to Local Firm.
All's well, Ends well.
Facts Behind the Award.
Many Opinions Entered.
East Street Paving
that Commissioner CallNQW
ban of the State Department of
Public Works has said the contract
for paving East Street will be
awarded to Carl B. Lindholm another potential issue in the currenti
municipal campaign
has beeei!
eradicated. It is well that the 1s1sue has been settled. With cold
weather setting in, residents of the
street have been apprehensive lest
actual construction be postponed
too long. Had there been further
delay Mayor Bagg, undoubtedly,
would have been blamed—and unijustly so.
From the time the bids were
opened at Boston the Mayor w
"on the spat." Even before he had
official notification of the bids he
was being besieged by friends and
enemies asking him to award the
contract to Ialiwtholin. At no time
during the present. administration
has more pressure been brought to
bear on the city's chief executive
than during these past several days.
To the Mayor's credit, he withstood the fire and held his own
ground. Never having said that he
would not recommend the contract
be awarded to Lindholm or to any
other contractor, for that matter
the Mayor took the position that he
could not act until he had been
officially notified in writing as to
.the bids and specifications, as is the
custom,
•

•

•

It, is now apparent that the issue
was confused from the start either
through misunderstanding or 'Passing the buck"—perhaps both. Orr:missioner Callahan was waiting for
the Mayor to act and the Mayor
was waiting for the Commissioner.
In the past, the Mayor has been
immediately informed in writing
what, the bids were and what con- t
tractor the State Department recommended. If the Mayor didn't
like the department's recommendation he had a chance to say so and
state his reasons. But in the case
of the East Street job this procedure was not followed. Representative Ralph E. Otis rushed to
Commissioner Callahan, Representative Otis telephoned the Mayor,
the Mayor and the Commissioner
talked over the telephone. Why?
Everyone is entitled to an opinion,
litut it is perfectly obvious that the I
real purpose was to assure Lindholm
of the contract. There is no reason why friends of Mr. Lindholm
should not come to his aid or why
persons interested in having a maximum of local labor employed on
tile street should not fight for Lindholm in the belief that he could
put more local men to work. But
in fairness to the Mayor—why
wasn't he notified of the bids and
Informed in writing of his authority
in the matter?
• • •
It, wasn't until Monday night that
learned—and
Mayor
the
this
through Mr. Lindholm—that other
contractors had submitted bids on
the penolithic type of paving. It
wasn't until yesterday that tlw
Mayor received in writing copies of
the bids from Commissioner Callahan. Yet, all the time he was being blamed for not recommending
penolithic and Lindholm. An exchange of telegrams resulted in the
Mayor reeciving definite and official understanding as. to his choice
In the matter. He could either
choose bituminous macadam on
which the Lane Company was low
bidder or penolithic on which Lindholm was low bidder though $721
higher than the bituminous macadam figure. The County Commissioners offered to pay half the $721
and friends of Mr. Lindholm said
they would pay the other half, he
told the Mayor and Council. With
all the facts officially before him
the Mayor could act and he did.
Mr. Lindholm has promised a
good job and to employ local labor.
There is every reason to believe that
he will not fail. The controversy is
over, and Mayor Bagg has gained
rather than lost ground as a reatilt.
•

•

•

I liational 1111111o
ns * '
O we have in Massac
husetts an
excellent example of the situation nationally. In Washin
gton
we have President
Roosevelt doling
out billions of dollars,
Which are as emphatic requests for
from his political opponents as
from
the
friends of the New Deal.
The foregoing is a perfect
picture
of what may be
expected of the
coming national
campaign when
Mr. Roosevelt will
be a candidate
for re-election. It
does not snake
any difference who
furnishes the
money in such emergencies.
It is
the person or party
that distributes
It that counts when
the ballots are
cast.
In view of these
facts it 1.3 more
or less strange that
a number of well there are quite
known, qualified
Republicans vaio are hopefu
l they
will be nominated
to run against
Mr. Roosevelt,
particularly so on
account of the admission
of Republican leaders that, in
order
to win,
they must have a
goodly number
of electoral votes
from the Middle
Weat.
But what is the
situation there?
Unbiased news reports
from that
section declare that
the "gentle
flow" of monthly
checks
from
Washington to corn, hog
and wheat
growers hardly can be
overcome
when the votes are
cast and that
many thinking
do not at heart agriculturists, whol
believe
icy, will be prone in this pol-1
to
Roosevelt juat the same, vote forj
although
they realize that
the money they
get comes fer the
most part from
the industrial East,
which has supplied the money
through
high
prices for their food
the processing tax. on account. of

S

•

•

At

Work and Wages Fund
rinHE appointment of William A.
I Fahey of this city, as an active
agent, in the job placement plan,
under Governor CaiLlejCs "work and
wages" $13,000,000 campaign fund.
will be cordially reedited because
of the personal regard so many
people have for the appointee.
If he Is left, to his own devices, the fund, so far as he is responsible, will be fairly administereci
regardless of
partisan politics
Whether Mr. Fahey can act freely
in all instances, time alone can tell
Ins functions really are in line with
recommendations and he is well
equipped there through experi
ence
and knowledge of men.
But whether or not Mr. Fahey
is
allowed to use his own judgme
nt
at every turn of the road, it.
Ls a
well known fact that the
allocation of the funds involved helps
to
build up the Curley machin
e. That
It is Curley, not the taxpay
is furnishing the money, er, who
will be
back in the minds of most
ients just, the same. This recipis the
way it always has worked
and will
.so continue. Human
nature is
built that. way.
That this is true is well
illustrated by the news from
Boston that
Republicans as well as Democr
ats
ere besieging the Govern
or's office asking for a liberal slice
of the
$13,000,000 for their constit
uencies.
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Not All Gain
It
be difficult to overestiET the processing tax isn't net mate would
the value of such a forum to
gain. In the end it works to the community. It will attract the
the disadvantage of the people who best in modern thought. The lecget the
monthly governmental turers already engaged are in the
, checks as is indicated by recent De- front rank in their several
fields.
partment of Commerce records Mr. Nicholls was saying today that
which show a marked increase in there never was a time in
the
the importation of farm products. world's history when there were so
In some cases the increase has been many topics of vital concern to the
nothing short of sensational.
masses of the people the round
For example, in the first eight world over. Pittsfield will welcome
months of last year only 531,000 the authentic light the speakers will
pounds of butter were brought into bring. This is an age of illuminathe country, but in the correspond- tion and these community forums
ing period of this year we import- do much to encourage it and to give
ed 21,000,000 pounds. Imports of It form and direction.
edible vegetable oils and fats inPittsfield should experience a
creased in value from $4,884,000 to most enjoyable winter with this an$18,494,000.
Purchases of corn ticipated rich feast for the soul.
jumped from 371,000 bushels to 31,- It deserves and should receive ev822,000 bushels; oats from 200,000 ery encouragement.
The spirit
to 10,000,000 bushels; wheat from manifested by everyone connected
551,000 to 9,801,000 bushels, and with the program is beyond praise.
meat products
from 39,624,000 The Forum is especially fortunate
pounds to 76,589,000 pounds.
in having available so fine a hall
A local example of this tendency , for its lectures. It is a community
was noted in these columns last center for all the people with an
week in a story telling of a ship atmosphere distinctively its own.
load of Russian flour at the Port
of Albany, 500 barrels of which L the Pittsfield Driftway
were delivered by truck to a BerkMembers or The Community
shire bakery.
Forum committee are finding in
*
Superintendent Russell the same
Community Forum
kind of hearty cooperation that was
i‘cINCE its inception in June," the lot of The Lafayette Day Comread a recent announcement, mittee. Members of that committee
"The Forum has gathered unusual will be ever grateful to Mayor Bagg
momentum for an organization for throwing himself unreservedly
sponsoring a program bf the mag- into an enterprise that appealed to
nitude of that now announced. The him so strongly and seeing it
Forum, it its' emphasized by its or- through. He was a tower of
ganizers, is a community project in strength.
the purest, sense of the world. It is
Councilman Kiclly's sprightly statenon-sectarian and non-political ment concerning the administraand dedicated solely to furthering tion and
Balance Rook Park gave
the program of adult education for
an excellent cue to the manner in
the community. The only income
for the group will be from the sale which political discussions should
of tickets, with the proceeds going be conducted. Closing shot: ".I
would admonish ell candidates runto
secure
valuable
speakers.
Through the cooperation of the ning for office, in criticizing the adSchool Department the auditorium minstraton, to go to the proper
authorities for the correct figures.
Will be rented at a reduced fee."
Emphasis is laid upon the cordial In my mind if this is done there will
cooperation the committee is re- be very little criticism."
ceiving from Edward J. Russell, SuRegistration heavy. Perhaps the
perintendent of Schools, to whom most significant line in the reports
educational enterprises of this was that many men and women well
character specially appeal. Miss on in years had their names placed
Anna Murphy is in charge of the
on the list, a. most interesting study
supporting drive. Others actively in citizenship. Where have they
associated in the undertaking in- been, from their youth up?
clude A. B. Nicholls, the Rev. C.
Russell P-ewitt, L. K. Miller, Miss
Madeline Pfeiffer, Miss Marian
Bulger and Joseph M. Naughton.
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GOVERNOR STRIKES BACK
I
AT SCHUSTER
Gov Curley announces that if the
charges made by Executive Councilor Winfield A. Schuster against
the doctor who was appointed medical examiner of a Middlesex district are true, he will take summary action. In other words, he
will promptly remove the man in
question, Dr Irving Armstrong,
whose -appointment was confirmed
under a suspension of the rules and
will appoint sororbody else.
If the chargk s are based on fact,
and Councilor Schuster certainly
left no doubts as to the seriousness
of the accusations he made against
the appointee, the latter should be
removed forthwith. At the same
time the governor is quite justified
in making the point that Schuster
should have aired his alleged
knowledge as to the physician's
reputation before the appointment
and nut immediately afterward, if
he was aware of the facts at the
time.
Gov Curley assevarates that the
facts in the case were unknown to
him, but he believes they were in
the possession of the councilor who
is now criticizing the governor, at
the time the appointment was
made. Schuster up to date has not
been queried ou that point, but if
the governor's intimation is based
on good grounds Schuster is far
from blameless in the matter. Indeed he is culpable in the extreme.
It is taken for granted that the
governor of the state cannot possibly personally investigate the
character of all persons whom he
appoints to positions of a somewhat
minor nature. It is taken for
granted that their names are presented to him by persons in whom
he has confidence. If this is true
in the present case and the char:es
against the physician in question
are true, the governor may well
strike off the name of the person
['rho made the recommendation from
his list of friends and speaking
acquaintances. Certainly no real
friend of the governor would place
him in such an embarrassing posi-

i

tion.
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he two cities of Pittsfield and
North Adams and all of the 30 towns
were represented with 105 official*,
mostly selectmen
attending. The
hearing,. was held before Mr Lyman
and Gen Richard K. Hale, Chairman
William F. Callahan of the public
works commission being detained in
Boston. The announcement that
received the greatest 'applause was
made by Chairman Tillotson,
who,
in behalf of his fellow ,•county commissioners and the associate com-"
missioners invited all present to be
itheir guests at dinner at the Wendell hotel. wo one declined.
Congres
4 Allen TrIreadway arsiffn
just before ad.
•
He urged exploitation of
the beautiful Places in Berkshire that
are off the beaten routes which are
fellowed by 90 per cent of the tourLsts. In this respect Beekshire has real
assets
unrivaled in any other section
Pittsfield, Sept. 27—The annual
the state, he said.
of
'Berkshire county state highway hearsuperior
court room at
ing in the
Truck Nuisance Hit
the court house today developed into
Of general interest was the ema political pow wow with Senator
phasis made by Chairman John J.
Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams as
Shelley, of the Lefiox selectmen, David
the central figure. He made a politiT. Dana, Lester Roberts and Robert S,
cal speech defending his activity in
Tillotson of the need of a motor bybehalf of Gov James M. Curley's
pass for heavy trucks at Lenox. Mr
bond issue measure. Representative
Roberts who ia manager of Curti*
Ralph E. Otis, another "Curley Rehotel said the trucking nuisance is
publican," said he WW1 in accord with
Senator Plunkett and added: "When- causing great depreciation of property
values, Residents cant sleep, he said
ever Gov Curley wants a bond issue
He spoke of Church hill as a traffic
I shall vote for it."
menace, several accidents having ocAtty James O'Brien of Lee, one
of the leading Western Massachusetts curred there. Mr Dana, whose home
is
about half way up Church hill, said
Democrats, praised Senator Plunthat people are leaving town on ackett's stand and added: "I am glad
be recognizes the needs of the corn. count of the trucking nuisance. He
said that nine in one party of 11 who
monwealth west of Middlesex cOunhad expected to stay a week left after
ty." J. Clinton Ballou of Becket,
one night because of the terrific
another Democrat, also said the govracket. Mr Tillotson said that he reernor's bond issue—would help solve
eently diecussed the hy-pass situation
the problem of employment.
With Chairman Callahan and it was
Acting Chairman Frank E. Lyman
of the public works 'commission sat estimated a new route for trucks
would cost $108,000.
and smiled during the political rally.
Chairman Tillotson referred later to
At its conclusion he inquired of Robthe county's strong financial position
ert S. Tillotson, chairman of the
saying
the present debt is now only
county commissioners: "Have you
$31,000 and it is in a, position to aid
any other friends you would like
materially
in chapter 90 road work.
to have me call upon?" Mr. Tithe-son said there were no others. This "Be assured," said Mr Tillotson the
county will meet the town appropriawas the first time in many years
tions to the last cent.
politics has been injected into this
Atty O'Brien spoke a good word for
annual free-for-all.
Sandistiel
d, which he said is the largApparently smarting under the
est
Berkshire boon in area and has
criticism that luta been heaped upon
the most road mileage. He seconded
him for joining the "Curley Republithe plea made by Selectman Frank E.
can club," Senator Plunkett spoke in
Hawley of Sandistieki for continuation
part as follows:—
of the Montville-New Boston improveMakes No Apologies
ment. "Ronde rhould be connecting
"I make no apologies for my supheialairi. "They should aid the
tport of that bond issue bill. I am I farm to Market
movement. Get the
proud of it. I would do the tame
Plans out the coming winter and see
thing again. Six hundfed thousand
that the work is started at Sandia-,
men are on welfare in this state. It t field early
is our duty to get them to work I down there next year. The farmers
deserve hell)."
and I am glad if I have been of 1401110
Mayor Allen 11. Bagg, who arrived
amistanee in removing men from the \ IRtiortly
after the hearing was ad.
dole. I was at one time a selectman
burned,
In Adams !Ind believe me, gentlemen, lowing presented in writing the folsuggestio
ns for consideration
knew your problems. 'rhey ate ,,at
Pittsfield under chapter 90:—
far greater today than when I heli
the e'en office. I have worked fat i Completion of the third lane on Upper North street started this season:
your interests at the state House.
eompletion of lower East street, heI shall continue to do 1;0,1 am work- t tween the
Junction bridge and the
ing to get you farmers out of the
Dalton -Pittsfield line, thence over
mod in the spring and to get women
Hubbard
avenue
to Dalton avenue at
a n(1 children off the roads onto sident mill; work on Baker mai
walks. Gentlemen, I am not trying Governme
Richmond; completion of ale,‘
to make a political speech. I just te
Lenox and Tamarack roads; work
want to let you know that. I am
on
Churchill street, northerly to
with you."
line: Hancock road betweenHancock
North
Street on.1 Peck's road;
Cloverdale
'ad and Partridge road.

HIGHWAY HEARING
DEVELOPS INTO A
POLITICAL RALLY

Senator Plunkett of Adams
Cleveland, o..
Makes Speech Defendina :Ldjuurntnent.
His Vote for Gov Curley
Bond Issue
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Curley Cites His Results
I in Spite of 'Dynamiter'
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Sept. 27 — Every time an
announcement is &lade lb this state
of federal fund allocations for Massachusetts projects, someone goes to
Washington and attempts to dynamite the proposition, Cloy Curley said
today in announcing the allocation of
$13,000,000 to Massachusetts for aidewalks, highway beautification, etc.
This $13,000,000 comes from the
$200,000,000 allowed Federal Administrator Ickes for public weeks construction throughout the country and
is the largeat amount accorded to
any state in the union, with the exception of New 'York, the governor
said. A total of $20,000,000 is given to
New England.
The announcement comes upon the
return of the governor from Washington, D. C., where he went to speed
up allocations to Massachusetts. He
sought $37,000,000. The $13,000,000 is
allotted on the 45-55 per cent basis.
I and will
actually mean a works prograin for the state of $24,000 to
$25,009,000, of which the common' wealth will pay about $11,700,000.
Curley indicated if Suffolk county
does not get a new $6,000,000 courthouse, it will be due to underhanded
activity at Washington. Ile maid the
proposal wad rejected on hie recent
visit to the capitol, but that he
is ,
having It resubmitted and hopes
to
get a favorable answer.
"I fought for the project virtually
all day In my effort to have the government reconsider and allocate
funds
for the undertaking," he said. "I
am
hopeful of success, but when any
ennouncement comes from here of our
efforts in the undertaking,
somebody
goes to Washington and throws
dynamite."

\
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When the original CUUCJCLC
road was built Some 15 years ago,
the unpaved area on each side
was left unimproved purposely
for the use of horse and wagons.
It extended from Hamilton at. to
Marcy at.
Later, the unimproved section
in front of Notre Dame church
was paved but the rest has remained undone.
A storm water drain has been
built on the Notre Dame side of
the street, having been completed
more than a year ago as one of
the Town's first CWA projects.
A. drain is being built at present on the other side of the street
and probably will be finished in k
about two weeks, thus giving the 1
Town opportunity to go ahead
with the widening.
Installation of the two drains I
means that the street will not
have to be torn up except in case
of emergency.
Asphalt macadam, to match the
pavement already existing of
South st., will be used in the
widening work toward the hos-

NEWS
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'AN, SMITH
I STREETS :IL
'PAIMENED
Southbridge's Share Of.
Curley Bond Issue
Is $3,117.26
LETTER IS RECEIVED

Strips on

Both Sides Of
Main Street Hill Will Be
Paved With Concrete

Press Clipping Service

Main and South sts. will
be improved by widening,
the Board of Selectmen announced today after they
had met to decide how the
Town would spend the
money which has been
granted to it from Gov.
James M. CiArl.v's work and
wages botisue.

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

The amount alloted to Southbridge from the $13,000,000 highways flotation was $3,117.26, William F. Callahan, State commissioner of public works, told the
Selectmen in a letter sent to the
board.
The widening of Main at. will
extend from Hamilton st, in the
down-town business section to a
point immediately east of Notre
Dame church.
The artery will be widened on
both sides of the street.
South at. will be widened from
Main at. west as far as the size of
the bond Issue grant permits, possibly to Harrington Memorial hospital.
There is an unpaved area on
Main at. which is about eight feet
wide on both sides of the concrete. Concrete will be used to
Widen the artery.

2 Park
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EHRLICH SWORN IN
BY GOV CURLEY
J. D. 0 Connor Also Takes
Oath as Clerk of Chicopee
District Court
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Sept. 27—Gov Curley this
afternoon administered oaths of office to the following:—
President Harry N. Ehrlich of the
Hampden County Bar association.
and Atty John P. Feeney, as members, with Chief Justice Walter PerIcy Hall of the superior court, constituting the special commission to
.investigate the Massachusetts district court system.
John D. O'Connor of Chicopee, as
clerk of the Chicopee district court.
Dr William J. Brickley as medical
examiner of Suffolk county.
James T. Moriarty, former president of the state federation of labor.
as member of the board of trustees
of the metropolitan district council.
Frederick J. Graham of Lawrence
as director of the state employment
jmx bui
...
areeisub
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SUPERVISORS TO
USE CURLEY BOND
SIDEWAIK MONEY
Boston Rd. arid Fort St.
Due for Improvement With
Part of $73,000
Allotment
Construction of sidewalks on both
aides of Boston Rd., front Pine Point
to Parker St., the resurfacing of Fort
St.. from Columbus Ave., to
and of Lyman St. from Chestnut St.
to Spring St.. are the projects that
the Supervisors have decided to carry
out with the $73,000 allotment to tue
City from the so-called Curley Bone
issue.
It is estimated that the walks ).n.
Boston B. to he installed because ot
the insistent demand for the benefit or
pedestrians and particularly school
children who have to travel along that
highway, widened to provide four
traffic lanes last year, will cost about
$50.000.
If there shnuld be any balance remaining in the fund after the completion of the downtown resurfacing
jobs, it will be used for further extension of the walks toward the WTIbraham toen line, the hignway construction under direct federal grant
having been built from Pine Point to
that town line last year
The walks will be six feet In width.
Later the Supervisors contemplate the
instalation of curbing along the length
of the highway and the creation 01
tree belts between curb and walks.
In Fort St. new walks will be constructed and the curbs will he reset.
Lyman St. surfacing will do away
with much of the rough surface that
makes travel for heavy delivery teams
that run to and from the warehouses
at the upper end of the street, difficult now.
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Danvers Doings
Senatorial Candidate McSweeney Held Well
Attended Rallies at Square and Tapleyville; Round Trip Train Fare Reduction;
57 New Voters; Church Services; Notes
,

Danvers, Sept. 28—Speaking at
"7"""ergetirrgfrrt11:
'.171.
1?":"
"8
4 6e,
well attended rallies on the square ArinrnrIn
71,311 1 nou,nrshin
at 7.
and in Tapleyville last night, William
H. McSweeney, candidate for the Republican
nomination for senator,
questioned the sincerity and good
faith, of his party opponents, lashing
them as hirelings of the Democrats.
His address, which was long and
spirted, was preceded by introductory
speeches from William R. Lynch, town
moderator, also former selectman and
Ralph E. Williams paid tribute to
member of the Danvers sewer comthe late Ben. Pierce, as did Moderator
mittee ,and Ralph E. Williams. who
Lynch and the candidate himself.
Is said to be the local manager for
Mr. Williams traced the career of McMcSweeney. Atty. S. Howard Donnell,
Sweene
y from poverty and obscurity
who was scheduled to speak and
to great success in his chosen prowhose attempted "intrusion" in town
fession. He lauded the candidate for
affairs had provoked criticism, failed
his service to the party and the pubto appear. The former town counsel,
lic. He declared that he was the
Daniel F. O'Rourke, likewise listed as
choice of Danvers and that the people
a speaker, was not present to take the
would not forget. According to Mr.
stump.
William
s, the Danvers Republican
After a few preliminary remarks,
committee had voted almost unaniWilliam R. Lynch was introduced by
mously as individuals to support him.
former Selectman Williams, who deHe gave the impression that virtuall
scribed the town moderator as a man
y
every prominent Republican in town
of ability, admired and respected by
was
for
him
the whole community. Mr. Lynch
and that the election was
merely a necessary formality.
then launched an attack on Curley
policies, censuring the governor rfr
Candidate McSweeney
his "ruthless spending" at the exfollowed his local manager to the mipense of a generation yet unborn and
crophone and delivered the usual
bitterly assailing such Republicans as
eloquent address for which he has
Moran and Cote for "selling out." He
been famous for years in the district.
asserted that although it was Salem's
His plea was rather long and varied.
"turn," the Issue was Republicanism,
It assumed the aspects of a studied
the election to
Jury appeal, stressing his personal
Battle "Curleylsm"
struggle against adversity, his party
services at a person sacrifice, also his
According to the speaker there are
ability and "regularity," which was
only two candidates in the running:
long ago demonstrated
William H. McSweeney, able and
when
he
fought against Teddy Roosevelt in
''regular," and Herman A. MacDonald,
the "Bull Moose" revolt against Taft.
less able and whose apparent *ambiThe McSweeney opponents in the
tion is his old job "at any price." He
Thrimary were all attacked as Demothough the contest was so importcrats under the skin.
ant to the state the "rights" of BevArthur H.
Crosby was given special notice "Rs
erly or Salem were negligible and
ought to be forgotent for the mothe "Mickey Mouse of the Repuolican
ment. A ten million dollar bond 18..
party." Candidate McSweeney went
sarcastic in discussing Herman A.
sue was inevitable, he said, unless
control of the senate is won in the
MacDonald.
The local candidate,
Henry P. Sullivan, he said, was not
coming election. Mr. Lynch, who is
somewhat of an economist himself,
serious in his candidacy and was like
the others, probably having his camcited a hater) of figures showing up
Curley extravagance through the
paign expenses underwritten by the
years. He expressed a great deal of
Democratic Interests. The keynote of
sympathy for Mayor Mansfield of
his address seemed to be "party regBoston and urged the election of Mcularity" and he accented this strain
Sweeney to prevent such a condition
throughout his speech.
in the state.

RALLY REMARKS
McSweeney last night. MacDonal
tonight. Crosby Monday.
The absence of S. Howard Donnel
was noted with regret by many spec
tators who abandoned
their
eas:
chairs to see and hear the effect o.
his "intrusion." An open rally occa•
Mons greater interest and is longei
remembered. The late Huey P. Long
It is said, was the only man to mastei
the art of personal ballyhoo. He commanded attention and held it by an
occasional unexpected debate.
Tapleyville, Candidate
At
McSweeney"s tour happened to conflict
with a weekly dance at the T. I. S.
hall, but the officials called a 10minute intermission
so everyone
could hear the Salem attorney. He
lectured the young people on the
civic and moral duties of a citizen
He informed them that he was the
first to introduce the fox trot it
Salem years ago.
Many
distinguished
legal
lu.
minaries from out of town
wen
noted at the rally on the square
Danvers political
gatherings
hav4
always attracted greater attentim
abroad than at home.
An
amusing
exchange occurre(
between the Democratic chairman
George J. Ferguson and Candiciat,
McSweeney during a dull in the lea
tivities. The G. 0. P. "hope" note(
brother Ferguson standing on th
curb and shouted, "Hi, George,
like to cross over and shake hand
with you, but my opponents migh
infer another alliance." George
said to have replied, "Stay where yoi
are. Bill. Think of my position."
Candidate McSweeney urged all
hi
friends to attend tonight's
MacDon
aid rally and hear all about
the Mc
Sweeney "oligarchy." Those who
hay
attended the affairs in Beverly
4a.
that there will be action here
befbr
primary day.
Daniel A. O'Connell says that
h
was disappointed, but not
surprise(
that S. Howard Donnell
failed
pear. Be says that "Howie to ap
" woul
probably rather not recall
their
argument at the State house, sew(
bein
a Republican of repute.
REDUCED D. & M. FARE
\Station Agent Joseph
Murphy (
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272,872 Seeking Jobs in
1 State Employment Service
Judge Emil E. Fuchs, Head of Commission, Wants
Funds to Carry On Work of Securing Relief
Press Clipping Service
Special Dispatch to The Daily Nevis permitted to devote all of their time
with the state employers.
Boston, Sept. 28—The state em- in working
"The commission is issuing a lqtter
ployment and national re-employment addressed to the state employe's
services In this state have 272,872 which will go out together with a
them of Mir
applications for work on file, Judge copy of the act assuringand
that our
cooperation with them,
Emil E. Fuchs, head of the state un- investigation of the employe
be
employment commission, has reported such as to supply the employer with
to Governor Ctuley, in asking for an the applicant best qualified to fill the
appropriation to carry on the work of place that is available.
securing relief for the unemployed.
"At the present time the governThe state lists have 101,183 appli- ment has loaned our bureau upwards
cants and about 2500 are being taken of 40 men and women who are helpcare of each month, about 300 of ing in preparing for the work comthese with private employers. The ing from the government projects.
chairman asks for more work by ex- The lists are being made ready for
perienced workers among the private Immediate placement of the appliemployers with the end in view of cants together with a card of identiplacing more unemployed in private fication of each of them. It is the
employment, rather than continue to hope of this department that we shall
be dependent upon government proj- be able, within the next three weeks,
to take care of and place about 30,000
ects or relief work.
He also states thethope is to place a month on the government projects.
30,000 a month on government proj- Again I want to recommend that
ects, the plan to go into effect within while this is being done, we have a
three weeks. Judge Fuchs' letter to sufficient force to take care of the
private employer and his wants so
the governor follows:
that we can re-establish confidence in
"My Dear Gov Curley:
"I feel that you might desire a that phase of our efforts.
"While this bureau has been in exbrief synopsis of the situation affecting the unemployment service of the istence for almost 50 years, it should
state, together with its relationship to now be in a very fortunate position
the national re-employment service, owing to its relationship with the
in conjunction with both its activities. employer who will be in touch with
"Briefly, there are on the lists of us in connection with our other funcboth of these divisions, 272,872 appli- tions of receiving contributions from
cants for 'work. This includes both them en the unemployment compsenservice in conjunction with the pri- sation part of our duties. If we can
vate employer and the government obtain their full cooperation, we can
projects. We have on our state lists then really be an agency for perma101,183 applicants, and at the present nent employment, taking the workers
time we are taking care of about off the welfare roll and the govern2500 each month. Only a small pro- ment projects and placing them in
portion of these, about 300, are placed permanent places to the end that we
with the private employer, the bal- might be able to get back to normal
ance yilth the government projects. conditions.
"I might also call your excellency's
Ow74 to the small force employed
by the state employment service, their attention to the fact that the state
time having been consumed prin- bureau, under your jurisdiction has no
cipally with government projects, the branches throughout the state at this
private employer, I am sorry to say, time and that with the consummation
of the act in full force, we shall probhas been somewhat neglected.
"I know that it is contemplated by ably have upwards to 50 branches to
program
of
work
take care of the function of receiving
you, through your
and wages, to endeavor to re-estab- contributions and placing• the unemlish permanent work for the men and ployed.
"It is therefore recommended as a
women of this state, and not be dependent in the future upon govern- preliminary step towards a greater
for this bureau that a
opportunity
I
am,
relief
work.
ment projects or
therefore, taking the liberty of rec- sufficient appropriation be obtained
ommending at this early period of our as early as possible to carry out the
existence the re-establishing of our aim of this act. I might add, in closrelationship with the private employ- ing, that the relationship between the
er. For example, we have about 20 federal authorities and those repremen and women in the city of Boston senting your commission are in full
connected with the state office. These accord and working In harmony and
•
20 experienced employes should be cooperation."
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COY CURLEY TO LEAVE
FOR HAWAII SUNDAY I
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Sept. 27—Gov Curley will
leave Boston Sunday afternoon at 3,
going to Chicago, where he will make
his first stop on his journey to Honolulu. where he is to meet his daughter,
Mrs Edward C. Donnelly, recently
operated upon in Shanghai, China, for
appendicitis.
He will spend a day in Chicago,
where he is to meet Gov Horner and
Mayor Kelley, and then will go to
San Francisco. He is to be greeted
at San Francisco by the members of
the Curley-for-President club of 1914.
He will sail on the steamer President
Hoover from San Francisco on the
4th of October, reaching Honolulu on
the 9th, about the same time Mr and
Mrs Donnelly arrive from China.
Present plans call for leaving Honolulu on October 18, depending, of
cours^, on Mrs Donnelly's ability to
travel. However, the governor feels
sure he will be back In Boston about
November 2. He found it necessary
to appeal to Stanley Dollar, president
of the Dollar Lines, in order to get
accommodations on the steamer, so
far advanced are bookings for this
Hawaiian trip.
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Rep.Boland Chosen
For Oklahoma Trip
Springfield Legislator Na
med
by Curley to Attend
Conference
(Special to The Spri
BOSTON, Sept. 27 ngfield Union)
has designated Rep. — Gov. Curley
Edward P Boland
of Springfield to
esent the Commonwealth at a repr
met
ing of !Weal
tors and others
in
Oklahoma City,
Okla., for a thre
e-day correcence
on
tax problems
beginning Oct. 14,
was learned
it
today.
The conference
will
consider
phases of the
taxation question all
a large part of
the discussions and
probably tend in
the diree.'on of will
some
uniformity in tax
By naming Rep.legislation.
Boland, Gov. Curley conferred a
on the Springfi rather unuitual honor
eld man. This
land's first term
is
as a member of th General Court
the
and
most
of this sort
are accordeddelegations
to older
men. The Spri
member of the ngfield legielstor is a
Legislatik, 'omm
on Taxation.
ittee
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FUNDS FOR NATIONAL
GUARD CAMP EXPECTED
Goy Curley Also Has Hopes
of Ceiling $4,500,000 for
Boston Harbor
From Our Special rteporter.
Boston, Sept. 27—Likelihood that
Massachusetts will receive. $6,800.000
to construct a -neve National guard
camp on Cape Cod and to improve
Boston harbor, has become more apparent. Gov Curley said tonight, upon
receipt of word from Frank Walker,
federal. coordinator of projects, that
diffieulties confronting him are being
,surmounted. Walker gave out the information, Curley said, after conferring with the President.
The harbor development would cost
$4.500.000, of which $1,000,000 would
be expended this year. The camp
would cost $2,300,000. to be allotted
at once, with another $1,000,000 at
a. later date.
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CURLEY MEN
TO GET POSTS,
/ SAYS REPORT
City Councilor Green to
Replace Kirk Dec. 1,
Boston Paper
Declares
BOSTON. Sept. 28 (AP)—T
he Globe
says reports are current
Councilor Thomas H. Green that City
of Charlestown district of Boston
will be an-4
pointed State Commissioner
of Public
Safety to succeed Paul G.
Kirk, whose
term expires Dec. 1 or
possibly State
Civil Service Commisai
ceed James M. Hurley. noer to sucHurley's term also expires
Dec. 1.
Other reports were that
Richard D.
Grant, Gov. James M.
Curl
secretary, will be appointe ey'a private
d to succeed
Henry G. Wells, whose
term as a member of the State Public
Utilities Commission expires on Dec.
1 and that
John H. Backtis, anot
her member of
the Governor's secretar
ial staff, will
succeed former Speaker
as director of the secu John C. Hull
rities division
of the Public Utilities
Commission.

CURLEY CHARGES
EFFORT TO RUIN
STATE PROJECTS
Says Every Time Advance I
Notice of Approval Is
Given Attempt to
Wreck Is Made
(Special to The Springfi
eld
BOSTON, Sept. 27—Cha Union)
rges that
attempts have been
made to "dynamite" Massachusetts
projects when
their approval has been
announced in
advance of official noti
ce
ington were made by Coyfront Wash. James M.
Curley this afternoon
whei
turned from the nati t he rewhere he went Wednes onal capital
day night in
another attempt to
dFederal money for the secure more
State.
The Governor asserted
that he was
sure everybody woul
d be gratified
when the official
announcement is
made from Washin
gton and it is
learned what the State
will receive.
It ass disclosed by
the Governor
that hereafter stat
ements concerning
allotments to States
will be made
public in Washington
and not through
outside sources.
"It appears that ever
nouncement Is made herey time an anthat we have
secured something
fro
somebody jumps dow m Washington
n there and attempts to put dynanilt
e under it," the
governor said in
opinion that the idea expressing the
of making announcements from
Washington was
an excellenf One.
The Governor has
not been partlettlerly lucky in
Federal funds for the. Past In securing
today was the first Marteachuaette hut
time he had made
any comment
approaching
like the dynamite
anything
reference.
At one time or
anot
her
he has gone
after substantial
making a numbersums for the State,
01
trip
s to Washington for this
purpose.
When he returned
toda
y the Governor said he was
his latest trip. He well satisfied aith
statement relative did not nmplify his
to the qrly
Ina" of airmachu
namitsette requests.
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SIDEWALK BUILDING
IS IMPORTANT ITEM
Springfield's participation in construction to he carried out under the
"NOV.( and wages" bond issue under
the plan of Gov James M. Curley to
provide work for min fbme of I..bo.ers will have as its chief item the construction of sidewalks on a stretch of
nearly four miles on Boston road.
This was decided upon today by the
board of supervisors of the department
of streets and engineering. The total
to be expended in this city is about
$73,000.
In addition to the Boston road work
the board ordered resurfacing of Fort
street and on Lyman street from
Chestnut to Spring streets. On Fort
street new curbing and walks will be
laid. The Boston road work will include the laying of cement walks on
both sides of the traveled highway in
all places where there are no walks
at present.

Briefs
REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

CURLEY TO ACT
IF SCHUSTER'S
CHARGES TRUE
Says Council Can Reconsider
Action and Another Appointment Will Be Made to
Medical Examiner's Place

•
•
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Sept. 27. — Governor
Curley will leave Boston at 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon for Chicago on the first lap of his vacation
trip to Honolulu, where he will
meet his daughter, Mary, wife of
Col. Edward C. Donnelly. The Donnelly's, on a honeymoon trip, will
arrive in Honolulu from Shaghai
on Oct. 9, the date of the Governor's arrival. The Governor, who
is sailing on the S. S. Hoover expects to be back in Boston about
Nov. 2.
John P. Feeney of Boston and
Harry M. Ehrlich, members of a
special ccenmission to study court
procedure, were sworn into office
this afternoon by Governor Curley.1

Also sworn in was Frederick J.
Graham of Lawrence, replacing
Patrick J. Sullivan as director in
S the State Employment office. The
From Our Special Reporter
Federal government, which supBOston, Sept. 27—, If charges of Explies a portion of the money to run
ecutive Councilor Winfield A. Schuster
the employment office, refused to I
of East Douglas that Dr Irving Armapprove Sullivan. He is reported
strong, appointed and confirmed by
the council as medical examiner of i slated for a job with the truck
division of the Public Utilities Dethe 9th Middlesex district are correct,
Armstrong will be displaced and. partment.
another person named to the office,
Gov Curley said. This.will be done by
The bee business faced some rehaving the council reconsider its congulating today in a petition
firmation, after which the governor t with the Legislature asking flied
a law
will name another to the post.
to require owners and keepers to
Schuster said Armstrong was conregister with the State Department
victed of being involved in fake inof Agriculture.
surance olaims under the compulsory
automobile liability insurance law,
Charles P. Howard, chairman of
In stating he would displace Armthe Commission of Administration
strong, if the charges are true, Gov
and Finance, notified all state deCurley turned his guns on Schuster,
partments this afternoon that Govdeclaring that evidently he is using
ernor
Curley desires employes of
the matter for political purposes. The
Jewish
faith to be relieved from
governor contended that if Schuster
duty
Saturday
without loss of pay.
knew of the facts before the question
The
Jewish
New Year falls on
of confirming came before the council,
Saturday. .
and it was the belief of the governor
that he did, he should have made
After interviewing town officials
known the facts to the governor and
personally and over the telephone
ifellow councilors.
today,
I "His failure to do so shows that the
Cocnmissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan
action was one of a political character
said
and that he WAS not interested in the
tonight was satisfied with assurwelfare of the commonwealth," the
ances of co-operation to put men
governor declared. "It is about the
to work under the state highway.,
kind of politics you would expect Of
bond issue.
Mr Schuster,"
The Commissioner said that a
number of officials plan to
of their allotment under use al
90 or 81 to buy materials, chapte.
with the
WPA furnishing the labor. This, he
said, would put the greater number ,
of men to work.
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MAHONEY RAPS
JOB PROMISES
Mayor Warns of Effort to
'Prejudice Voters With
False Propaganda'
MARSHALL IS IRKED
Assails Dr. Granata For
Asking Support From
Italian-Americans
Interpreted as an attack on Rep.
Edward J. Kelley's activity in obtaining the appointment of Daniel J. Garvey, former Philadelphia
High School teacher, as chief
placement officer for Worcester under the state's ;13,000,000 highway
program, Mayor Mahoney warned
several hundred men at a North
End rally against being "deluded
by false promises of employment."
He declared without directly
mentioning him opponent for the
Democratic mayoralty nomination
that there were "persons" who
were "trying to prejudice the voters with false propaganda." "Don't
let them mislead you when there
le no foundation for their promises," he said.
Mr. Kelley, who spoke before the
mayor, cited his record of 16 years
in public service as giving him the
qualifications for chief executive,
pointing out that for 10 years he
has had direct contact with municipal an state financial affairs as a
member of the Legislature. He further emphasized that he was the
choice of the Democratic members
of the House this year to lead their
fight as floor leader for the "humanitarian measures sponsored by
Governor Curley."
Rally and Clambake
The rally, combined with a clambake, was held at the Hideaway
restaurant, 241 Grove street, under
auspices of the recently reorganized North End Democratic Club.
In addition to the mayor and Mr.
Kelley, speakers included School
Committeeman James J. Marshall,
Jr., and Dr. Italia D'Argenis Granata, rivals for the Democratic
School committee nomination in
Ward 3; Comncilmen Alfred A. Bianchi and Anthony J. MaRossi, candidates for the aldermanic nomination; Dr. Enas M. Reidy, who
spoke for Fred S. Fteitly, also aspiring for the aidermanic nomination, and John tr. Stanton, Ralph
L. Aromando, Councilman Charles
E. Scott, William F. Askin, John
F. Mungovan and Charles A. DeSimone, all candidat:s for Common
Council nomination.

Assails Dr. Granata
Mr. Marshall bitterly assailed his
opponent, Dr. Granata, for appealing to the Italian-Americans for
support because she was an ItalianAmerican, and charged her with a
"deliberate lie" in claiming she was
a graduate of Tufts Medical school.
Challenging her claim, he said he
would withdraw today if it could
be proven.
He labeled her appeal to the
Italian-American voters on the
basis she was one of them "a most
distasteful type of propaganda"
and said it was but "a sample of the
hypocricy that was being practiced." He said he would "rather
be ruled out of the party than be
accused of resorting to thia type
of campaigning."
The mayor said he was making
no promises of employment but
was exerting his every effort to
put. through PWA and WPA projects that will giveoemployment to
thousands in addition to the 3500
now on the ERA payroll. "I have
no apology to offer for what Worcester has accoinplished in helping the unemployed," he said.
Rests on Ills Record
Touching on his record as mayor
the past four years, he said he
had administered the city's
affairs, honestly, fairly and conscientiously and was without fear
as to the outcome of the election.
"I am making no promise of jobs,"
he said, "hut I believe my record
will bear the most careful scrutiny."
Allen E. McCarthy, a member
of the club, denied reports that the
organization had endorsed candidates for ward office and said
that a mistaken impression had
been spread abroad that certain
candidates were hen c hacked by
the club. He said no plans had been
made to endorse primary candidates.
A number of the candidates A11.10
spoke at, a rally conducted by Mr.
Marshall at the Adams street
Ogp
.43:1.

CURLEY CLAIMS
'DYNAMITING'
1
Slys Someone Interferes
When Federal Aid
Is Announced
NO NAMES GIVEN
Asserts, However, Washington Trip Results
Have Been Gratifying
By CLINTON P.?tOWE
Telegram State Douse Reporter
BOSTON, Sept. 27.-- Governor
Curley, home from another of his
many Washington trips in quest of
Federal funds, charged this afternoon that attempts have been
made to dyna—ite Massachtretts
projects when preliminary announcement
of their probable
approval has been made here.
The Governor did not indicate
whom he thought had been plant-.
ing the dynamite, but did approve
of an edict which he says has been
made in Washington that hereafter announcement concerning
official allotments will be made by
the bureau or department chief in
charge.
"A good idea, too," the Governor '
said. "It appears that every time
an announcement is made here
that we have secured something in
Washington, somebody jumps down
there and attempts to put dynamite under it."
Insisting that announcement concerning what he had secured in
Federal allotments for the state
would come from Washington, the
Governor said the results would he
gratifying. It was reported, however, that he had returned in the
belief that ;11.000,000 would
given the state for farm to market
roads and that the total state allotment would be approximately $70,000,000, including $1,000,000 for the
National Guard camp on the Cape.
Only once did the Governor depart from his assertions that the
state allotments would be announced from Washington and
that was to say that Massachusetts
would receive $13,000,000 of the
$200,000,000 allot ad Secretary Ickes
for Lcneral public works construction. Only New York, Governor
Curley said, would receive a larget
sum.

The Governor said tonight that
chancel, of securing $4,500,000 fru
Boston
Harbor
improvemen1
"seemed better".
The eventus
National Guard camp cost was sai
at $2,300,000.
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Ward 1 Swedish Club Gives
Its Endorsement to Inett
Action "Throws Water" on Central Civic League
Action of Endorsing Ware—Mahoney and Kelley
Speak at Rallies—Dr. Granata Accused of "Deliberate Lies"
flJ

•

107-7.
. 1

.(' The endorsement given by the Central Civic League to John C. Ware,
for the Republican nomination for
alderman-at-large may not "hold
water," judging from the action of the
Ward 1 Swedish-American Republican
Club, a member of the league, in placing its stamp of approval on the candidacy of Alderman C. Vernon Inett,
who is seeking renomination to the
at-large post.
The club supported the endorsement given by the league to Walter
J. Cookson for mayor and to Dr. A.
J. Harpin for school committeemanat-large.
In a letter read to the club, Mr.
Ware denied that he was registered
as a Democrat while living in Chicago.
The annual political meeting of
the Ward Assembly is being held this
afternoon at the Naval Armory, Lake
Avenue. Roland S. G. Frodigh is
the presiding officer. Among the
speakers to be heard are: Congressman Joseph W. Martin of North
Attleboro, and Rep. Horace 'I'. Cahill
of East Braintree. All city-wide candidates will be given an opportunity
to speak.
On the Democratic side Mayor Mahoney speaking at the rally of the
North End Democratic Club told
members to beware of false promises
of jobs. The Mayor did not mention
his opponent by name, but it was apparent that he was calling attention
to the recent appointment of Daniel
J. Garvey as employment director for
Governor CAiley's program in Worcester.
Garvey's appointment was
brought about by Rep. Edward
J.
Kelley. The Mayor said that there
were persons attempting to prejudice
the minds of the voters with false
propaganda...

Kelley Cites Record
Rep. Kelley, seeking the Democratic
nomination for mayor, was the first
speaker on the program. He cited
his
record of 16 years in the Legisla
He spoke of the need of youth ture.
and
new blood in City Hall. He said that
he had always been a friend of
the
working people, his labor record
proved this, he stated and that
he
had also worked in the interest of the
small home owner. He told of
his
selection as floor leader of the House
and promised a square deal to
all if
elected.
The highlight of the rally was
the
declaration by School Committeeman
James J. Marshall Jr., of Ward 3 that
he would withdraw from the contest
,
if his opponent could prove that she
was a graduate of Tufts Medical
School. His opponent is Dr. Italia
D'Argenis Granata. He charged
her
with a "deliberate lie" in
claimin
that she was a graduate of Tufts. g
All Democratic Ward 3 candidates
were heard. About 100 were present
at the rally and clambake which
followed.
Robert I. Cross, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for council
man in Ward 5, held three
rallies
last night.
The Kelley-for-Mayor Club held a
meeting last night at the Mayfair
Hotel.
The Ward 7 Democratic group is
making plans for a Democratic
rally
in the Gates Lane Schoolhouse,
Wednesday night.
An open rally for all candida
will
be held by the Bourke Squaretes
A. C.,
221 Canterbury Street, Tuesday
night.
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I TO BE GUEST OF MAYOR
Thomas Green of the Booton City
Council, ont of the close friends of
Gov. James M. Curley, will be the
weekend guest of Mayor Mahoney.
He will come to Worcester tonight
and remain until tomorrow night.

CALL
oonsocket, R. I.
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NEW COMMISSION
PERSONNEL IS CUT

SEP 2 8 1935

Curley May Ask
;DoEtor To Resign
Told By Councilor Schuster Medical Examinerl
1, Has Court Record
BOSTON, Sept. 28—Gov. Curley
announced yesterday that Dr. Irvling F. Armstrong of Hudson would
be asked to resign as medical examiner of the ninth Middlesex district if investigation disclosed that
j Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas was correct in charging that he had served a house of
correction sentence. for conspiracy
to defraud.
Councillor Schuster had protested that the Governor's practice of
obtaining confirmation of his nominations under suspension of rules in
executive council did not give the
councillors opportunity to give
proper consideration to appointments. He cited the Armstrong appointment.
1
The Governor blamed Schuster I
for neglecting to disclose the facts
before Dr. Armstrong's nomination
was confirmed. Schuster had carefully pointed out that he, and probably no other member of the council, was aware of Dr. Armstrong's
court record when the nomination
was submitted to the council on
Sept. 18.
aserressem^- - —

I

1

Interstate Compacts Group
Loses Two Members,
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Sept. 27.—It was disclosed today that two members of
the Interstate Compacts Commisclan have been removed through
the recent action of Governor Curley in making additionatearpetsittee4
mew*. although at the time It
seemed generally understood that
the extra appointments were in accordance with a legislative act in-ceasing commission membership.
The two men who leave the commission are Robert J. Watt, recentIV
a member of the corn. .
mission on unemployment Incur-Governor,
and Robert
ance by the
Amory. Watt represented Labor
employer.
the
Amory
and
The attorney general said the later appointments were valid, while
Watt and Amory held theirs "at
pleasure." The jobs carry nq salary.
The more recent appointments
were those of Rev. Dr. Morris Peterson of Worcester, James A. Moriarty of Dorchester and Frank A.
Poor of Swampscott. Edwin S.
Smith, who had served, resigned
some time ago to become a member of the National Labor Relations Board.
The Commission, authorized by
the Legislature several years ago,
Is pushing a program to obtain labor and wage legislation in other
states comparable to that of Massachusetts.

1935

MASS. and N. E.
Daylight - saving time officially
ends in this state at 2 a.m. tomorrow.
Twenty-six life
prisoners at
-crtarleetatwn State PrrSoll. trans- ,
ferred to more modern prison at :
Norfolk.
Newell P. Sherman contends his
wife permitted him to woo Esther
)Magill, according to testimony In
his murder trial at Worcester, yesterday. Mrs. Sherman said to have
declared she gave her husband a
month to six weeks in which to
choose between them. Miss Magill
tells of drinking highballs with
Sherman and engaging in petting
parties.
Thomas H. Gree% of Charlestown,
( lose -friend of Gov. Curley, said
to
slated to post of state commissioner of public safety. Rich plum
also scheduled for Richard D.
Grant, Gov. Curley's secretary, and
John H. Back= another secretary.
The Governor soon to start for another vacation to Hawaii, where he
will join his daughter, Mary
Donnelly.
Teachers' oath in this state now
in muddle. Pledges already
taken
are nullified by ruling of
attorney
general and oaths must be
taken
again. Ruled that no oath
taken
previous to Sept. 30 (next Monday,
would be effective.
PWA allotment for Bay
State
amounts to $13,381,189.
works allotment second to Public
Nea
York. Boston gets $4,500,000
an<
Bay State $3,500,000.
Allotment fin
addition to Wakefield High
Schoo
announced.
Carleton Nichols, Jr., Lynn
boy
pulls a "fast one" on Lynn
authorities when he fails to schoo
appea
to salute the flag.
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valuation of taxable property. Mr.
Wells also charged his opponent
had been extremely inactive during his stay in the Board of Alder- I
men and said the times called for ,
men of action.
Following the rally on the Common, Mr. Wells spoke at the North
End Democratic Club's meeting at
241 Grove street, Company A of
the Garde Independent at 44 Front
street, the Dartmouth A. A. at 17
Suffolk street, the Italian Country
Club at 1290 Grafton street and at
a house rally at 92 Jaques avenue
He will continue his tour of the
city tonight with rallies at the following locations: Pleasant and Merrick streets, Chandler and Queen
streets, Winfield and Mason streets,
Tatnuck square and May street at
Park avenue.
Mr. Reidy, candidate for alderman on the Democratic ticket in
Ward 3, has been endorsed ny the
Irish-American Democratic Club of
the ward. He will speak at several
house rallies tonight.
Speeches By Bianchi
Councilman Bianchi, who is seeking the Democratic aldermanic nomination in Ward 3, made seven
speeches last night. He spoke at
Italianthe following places:
American War Veterans at Columbus Hall, Cedar Club, Mulberry
street; Garde Independent, Dartmouth Club, West End Democratic
Association, Italian Country Club,
where there was a dance in his
honor conducted by the Bianchifor-alderman club, and the Adams
Street School.
The Paul A. Dever Club, i,c,ntly
organized in the interests of the attorney-general who may be a candidate for Governor, met last night
at the Jeffersonian Club. There
were addresses by Mr. Dever and
his assistants, John S. Derham and
Arthur A. Sullivan.
Robert I. Cross, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the
Common Council in Ward 5 spoke
at three rallies last night. They
were held at Maloney's Field, the
i home of Mr. and Mrs. James Flynn,
1 50 Gardner street and the FrancoCommon Council nominations On publican club last night endorsed American Club at 95 Canterbury
Alderman C. Vernon Inett for the
the Democratic ticket, in Ward 3.
Street.
Mr. Marshall made a sieyere at- Republican nomination for alderThe Ward 9 and 10 Kelley-foractack on Dr. Granata for appealing man-at-large, thus upsetting the
of Mayor Club will have a rally at the
to the Italian - Americans fur sup- tion of the Central Civic League
night.
Hotel, Tuesday
port because she was of that racial which it is a member in endorsing Mayfair
This evening the club will co%cluct
extraction. He charged also she was John C. Ware for this post.
a series of open air rallies at which
telling a deliberate falsehood when
The club also voted to indorse
F. Barnicle,council candidate
she claimed to be a graduate of the Walter J. Cookson for the mayor- John
Gordon Dillon, an aldermanic
Tufts Medical School. He said if she alty nomination,d Dr. Adelard and
will speak. The rallies
could prove she was a graduate of J. Harpin for School Committee- candidate,
and Pleasant
that school he would at once with- man-at-Large. Both have been in- will be at Merrick
streets, Winfield and Chandler
draw as a candidate.
dorsed by the Central Civic League. streets and West and Highland
The vice -chairman of the school No candidates for ward
offices
er appeal o wcre indorsed because of the large streets.
a
committee said
The Bourke A. C. will :lave a
the Italian-American voters was a number of men seeking office.
rally at its headquarters Tuesday
"most distasteful type of propaganPresident Iver J. Erickson read night. Speakers from both parties
da."
a letter refuting the charge Mr.
are being invited. Oscar Lavallee
Mayor Outlines Plans
Ware had registered as a Democrat
will preside.
Mayor Mahoney told the crowd he woile in Chicago.
The Word 4 Civic Club will have
was making no promises of employa rally tonight at 298 Grafton
Speaks on Common
ment but was making every effort
Mayor
George A. Wells, Democratic can- street in the interests of
to put through PWA and WPA IlrOjects that would give employment to didate for alderman-at-large, ad- John C. Mahoney.
Mrs. Olive M. Bridgham, who is
many hundreds in addition to those dressed a rally in his behalf at the
campaign
already on the ERA. Touching on bandstand on the City Hall Common making such an active
n nomination for
his administration during the past following an automobile street pa- for the Republica
School Committee in Ward 8, will
four years he said he had given con- rade last night.
Mr. Wells charged that Harold have an organization meeting Monscientious service with no thought
D. Donohue, his opponent for the day night at the home of Gerald
of the election.
Many of the candidates also spoke nomination, sat idly by in the E. Meyers, 37 Benefi, street. The
later at a rally conducted by Board of Aldermen while what he men's unit will he organized at
M. Marshall at the Adams Street termed "special interests" received that time the organization of womSchool
milions of dollars in the form of en workers having already been
The Ward 1 Swedish -American Re- abatements and reductions in the completed.
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CITY JOBS PICTURED AT STAKE
IN COMING COUNCIL ELECTION
Cleaning Out of Present Force
of Officials
Likely if Democrats Should
Wrest Control From Republicans Govern
or Curley Has Entered Into Mayora
lty Race in
Support of Kelley
By JAMES U. GUILFOYLE
Gazette Staff Reporter
The Republicara have more at
stake in the coming municipal
election than the mere question of
control of the City Council. If
the Democrats should gain control
it would mean a cleaning out
of the present force of city offic
ials. Candidacies for various well
paid city jobs are already beginnin
g to spring up, indicating an
optimism that is not well foulded
on fact.

Alderman Thomas F. Fleming
15f.Ward 4 is not a candidate for re- trucking inter
ests in line for Kelelection because he feels that it the ley. It is very easy to viola
te regulatio
ns
made by the department and
Democrats win control of the City
the
inspe
ctor
in the Worcester reCouncil he will be in line for Henry
gion can make it hard for
A. Allen's place as city auditor.
those reAl- sponsible for
infra
derman Eugene A. O'Rourke
of Curley is appointi ctions. Governor
ng
Ward 7 is not running again be25 such inspeccause Democratic control won't; as- tors. These will be the nucleus of
sure him of a place as an assistant a very powerful organization. The
city solicitor. If Alderman Harold truckers will have to keep in line
for Curley or answer to
D. Donohue of Ward 3 shou.d be
the inspectors. Ther
defeated' for
alderman-at-'arge secret aboue doesn't seem to be any
t it either.
while the Democrats gained conDuring the next week
trol he would be a formidable canRepresentative
Kelley will appear at
didate for city solicitor.
five or
Not all of the terms of Republi- six gatherings as the official reprecan office holders expire at the end sentative of the Governor. He has
of this year, but there is a suffi- the credentials in his pocket at the
cient number to cause consid-rable present time. It has been charged
thought as to what will happen if Kelley was getting this official perthe G. 0. P. ,does not retain Its mission from secretaries of the Govmajority. It can be said without ernor, without the knowledge of the
contradiction that if the Democrats chief executive. But Mr. Kelley has
win there will be a general house seen to it since then 'that the crecleaning that will bring into City dentials were signed by Mr. Curley.
He believes it will give
him an imHall a full personnel of Demoportant prestige in this
crats.
mayoralty
battle.
There is no longer any quesBut there is considerab
le
tion that Governor Curley is lend- ment
among the other follo resentwers of
ing his influence to Rep. Edward J. the
Gove
rnor
who are on the MayKelley in his campaign for
the or's bandwagon
that Kelley should
Democratic nomination for mayor. be give
n
The usually keen Mr. Curley has Councilmsuch privileges. Friends of
an Maurice V. O'To
ole of
been gravely misled as to the real Ward 4,
situation in the city, but he is go- or's campwho managed the Governaign in Worcester
County
ing ahead to help Kelley in his vig- are parti
cular
orous way. He has disregarded O'Toole has ly peeved about it.
a fight on his hands
to
the fact the defeat of Kelley, win the
wrIch now appears certain, will he and his nomination for alderman,
friends feel the least
Gova blow to the Curley prestige. It ernor Curley
will be more important to Mr. Cur- honor aroundcould do is to pass the
ley then he realizes, because Kel- ocrats who among the other Demhave done a lot for
ley's defeat, after all Curley has cause.
hie
done for him, will be heralded as
tho first major setback for the Governor, who to all intents and put
pose-, will be a candidate for reelection.
z

Friend of Leyden
In passing it should be noted ,
that Mr. Garvey, the new employment boss from Philadelphia, is
not an intimate acquaintance of
Mr. Kelley. He is better known by ,
Current Political Wonder
former Rep. Joseph W. Leyden,1
How Kelley has been able to mis- who may be a
candidate for state
lead the usually politicially alert senator against Sen.
John S. SuliGovernor Curley is one of the cur- van in the next election.
The run
rent worifftrrirkont there is no ques- around which Senator Sullivan
was
ticn he has done so. The danger to given in trying to find out
who
Kelley, however, is that Worcester the employment manager would
be
voters are usually resentful of out- has given strength to the belief
siae interference. They have always Garvey's appointment may he as
felt they could handle their own much to help Leyden prepare for
political affairs.
a senatorial campaign as it is
It is not so long ago there was Kelley's campaign for mayor.
a concrete example of how WorJust how far Governor Curley is
cester voters, regardless of party, going to interfere in the Worcester
feel about outside influences. Mich- Situation will be revealed In the
ael J. O'Hara was in the midst of coming week. Several of the men
a warm fight with Roland S. G. who are holding office at his pleasFrodigh for the Republican mayor- ure are considering coming here
alty nomination. Mrs. Agnes M. to make speeches in behalf of
Frohock came here from a Bos- Kelley. Notably among these is
ton suburb to talk for Mr. O'Hara. James J. Sughrue of Whitinsville,
He was well in the lead up to that recently named civil service registime, but immediately after she trar by the Governor. He was
spoke for him the tide changed, scheduled a few nights ago, to
and Mr. O'Hara was not nomi- speak for George A. Wells, one of
nated.
the candidates for the Democratic
The supporters of Mayor Ma- nomination for alderman-at-large,
bereluctant
to
been
have
honey
but changed his plans when he
lieve Governor Curley would mix in learned of the tense situation. He
Demothe
for
present--eessibert
has said, however, he will speak
the
cratic mayoralty nomination, but for Kelley. He may be the first
developments have been such that of a long list of out of town speakthere can no longer be any ques- ers to appear for him. The reaction of the voters to this outside
tion of his interest.
The Most outward indication is interference will be noted with inDaniel
J.
appointment.
of
terest. It may have an important
In the
Garvey to be the employment man- bearing on the next campaign of
ager in Worcester under the $13,- the Governor.
While all this is going on Wor000,000 highway bond issue. Mr.
Garvey will give preference to Kel- cester politicians are discussing
ley men, according to Mr. Kelley, with interest how near Civil Servhimself, and It is important. The ice Commissioner James M. Hurley
Philadelphia school teacher and of Marlboro came to resigning
coach can be a big factor if he fol- when he had a recent disagreement
with the Governor over the list of
lows his instructions.
commercial vehicle inspectors for
Have Everything to Gain
the Department of Public Utilities.
It does not seem likely Garvey
will have any multitude of jobs to
give away before Oct. 8, but promises can be made. The unemployed
man doesn't care very much who is
mayor. If Kelley can promise him a
Fred Thorapstm has been elected
Job and show credentials to prove a delegate from First Presbyterian
he is to have the distribution of Church to the Providence Pressuch patronage the men promised bytery meeting at the Presbyterian
Jobs will vote for him because they Church at Framingham, Tuesday.
have nothing to lose and everything Rev. Dr. Charles A. Fisher and
to gain.
Fred Gramlich also will attend
The appointment of James D. Moy- from First Presbyterian Church.
nihan to be an inspector in the
Dr. Charles Covert of Philadeltrucking division of the Department phia, former moderator of the genof Public Utilities is more impor- eral assembly of the Presbyterian
tant than it seems. Moynihan with- Church,
will speak.
Another
out question is a Kelley appoint- speaker is Miss Esther M. Bartlett,
ment. He is widely known and pop- recently returned from missionary
ular. He will endeavor to keep the work in West Africa.
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